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INDIAN RAILWAY ENQUIRY COMMITTEE, 1936-37. 

CHAPTER 1:. 
'J Introductory. 

J 1. Appointmenl of Comm.ttu.-The Indian Railway Enquiry Com
r"ittee was appointed on Octoher 20th, 1936, the appointment being made 
public on the same day by the Secretery of Stete in London, and by the 
Government of India in India. 

2. Tenns of Referenc&.-The terms of reference were as follows :-
" To examine the position of Indian state-owned railways and :0 

suggest such measures as may, otherwise than at the expense 
of the general budget, 

(i) sccure an improvement in net earnings, due regard being 
paid to the question of cstablishilllt such effective co-wdi
nation between road anu rail transport as will safeguard 
public investment in railways while providing adequate sl,r
vices by both means of transport ; and 

(ii) at a reasonably early date place railway finances on Ii sound 
and remunerative basis." 

3. Co"stitution of Committee.-The Committee was constitu,ted as 
follows :-

Sir Ralph L. TI'edgwood, C.B., C.M.G.; Chief General Manager. 
London and North Eastern Railway; Chairman. 

Mr. lV. A. Stanier, M.I.Mech.E., AU.Loco.E.; Chief Mechanical 
Engineer, London, Midland and Scot-tish Railway ; and 

Mr. H. Cheadle, D.S:O., M.C.; Chief Traffic Manager, South African 
Railways. 

The Committee was assi.-ted by Mr. A. Forbes Smith, Assistant (Rates 
and Stetistics) to the Chief General Mana.,ooer, London and North Eastern 
Railway. 

The Committee, who had no previous knowledge of Indian con~
tions, were accompanied during their tour round India by Sir Ragha
vendra Rim, then Financial CommissiOlner of Railways, Mr. A. E. 
Tylden-Pattenson, Traffic Member of the Railway Board, and Mr. B. ¥. 
Staig, C.S.I., I.C.S., wbo has since succeeded Sir Raghavendra Rau as 
Financial Commissioner of Railways. 

4. Tour of Committee.-8ir Ralph Wedg'Wood, Mr. Stanier 8.I!d 
Mr. Forbes Smith reached Bombay 0In November 19th, 1936, and pro
ceeded at once to Delhi where they remained some days collecting 
preliminary evidence and arran~ing the Committee's procedure .. nd 
programme. On December 1st they left Delhi for Lahore and thereafter 
visited Bombay, Secunderabad, Madras, Calcutta, Lucknow and Cawnpore. 
Special visits were pa·id to the metre gauge sectiOln of the Eastern Bengal 
Railway and to the Bihar coalfieldS. The Committee also took the 

JA'iJut 
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opportunity of visiting important passenger stations, goods stations and 
marshalling yards lying an or near their route. Mr. Cheadle reached 
Bomb .. y on December 12th and accompanied the orber members of the 
Committee from that place onwards. The Committee returned to Delhi 
on January 25th, 1937, and were occupied until February 18th with 
the preparation of their repart. They sailed for England on February 
20th and concluded their report in London. During t'heir stay in India 
the Committ.ee travelled over 7,000 miles by railw .. y, and Mr. Stamer 
covered nearly 2,000 miles in addition in connection with his} SJ'eciai 
inspection of the WGirkshops mentioned in the next paragraph. v V 

5. Committee's Activities: (a) Interve""s with Railway Board IJITUl 
Railways.-It fortunately happened tflllt when the Committee 
reached Delhi -the Indian Railway Conference Association were holding 
their autumn session. The Committee were able to attend the opening 
meeting when His Excellency the Viceroy addressed the Association and 
the President, Mr. H. N. C,clam (Agent, Madra. and Southern Mahratta 
Railway), delivered his presidential address. All ·the Agents of Rail
ways were gathered in Delhi for thia occasion and the Committee thus 
IlWl an opportunity of holding an informal preliminary discussion with 
them, when they were given an idea of the information which the Com
mittee would require at la·tar individual interviews. While at Delhi the 
Committee interviewed the Railway Board and subsequently had more 
d~tailed discussions with each of the Members. Thereafter the Com
mittee interviewed the Agents and principal officers of the following rail
ways at.; the places named :-

North Western Railway 

Great Indian Peninsula Railway 

Bomhay, Baroda and Central India Railway 

:'fadras and Southern Mahratta Railway .. 

South Indian Railway 

Ea.<rt Indian Railway 

Eastern Bengal Railway 

Bengal Nagpur Railway 

Assam Bengal Rnilway 

at Lahore 

Ht Bombay 

at Bombay 

at Madras 

HT :lladraa 

at Calcutta 

at Calcutta 

Itt Calcutta 

at Calcutta 

Bengal and North Western Railwa~' at Lueknow. 
While in Delhi -the Committee received an invitation from the Gov

e"Ilment of His Exalted Highness the Nizam to ,';';it Secunderabad and, 
flJeling that much useful information could be obtained there in reg'ard 
to the road transport services run by Hia Exalted Highness the Niza~'s 
State Railway, decided, with the concurrence o( the Government o! IndIa. 
to devote a day to Secunderabad on their way to Madras. The tIme ~ 
well spent. ,thanks to Major E. W. Slaughter, M.B.E .. • \gent of llis 
Exalted H4rhness the Nizam's State Railway, for he had prepared as 
tbe basis of discllllSion with the Committee a valuable memorandum on 
th .. 'SUbject of the motor tnmsport sernc ... ron b" the railwav. Th. !?om
mittee are grateful to the Government of Hi.. Exa'ted Hi~hne ... the ~Izam 
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for giving tbem the opportunIty of visiting Secunderabad, and to Major 
Slaughter and his officers for all they did to make the visit both useful 
and enjoyable. 

(b) Mr. Sta'nier's Inspecti.m of Railway Workskops.-During the 
Committee's tour, Mr. Stanier inspected the following workshops On the 
da·:es shown·:-

Railway. Workshop. a.t 

North Western (Locomoti .. e, Carriage &Ild 
Wagon Shops) Moghslpura 

Bombay, Baroda and Centmllndia (Broad 
Gauge Locomotive Shops) Dohad .. 

Great Indian Peninaula (Carriage and Wagon 
. Shopa) Matunga 

Great Indian Peninaula (Locomotive Shopa) Parel 

Bombay, Baroda and Centml India (1!road 
Gauge Carriage and Wagon Shopa) Parel 

South Indian (Locomotive, Carriage and 
Wagon Shops) •. .. • •• Golden Rock 

Madras and Southern Mahratta (Locomotive. 
Carriage and Wagon Shops) .. Perambur 

East Indian (Carriage Frame Works) T .. t&nagar 

Bengai Nsgpur (Locomotive, Carriage 
and Wagon Shopa) •. Khargpur 

East Indian (Carriage and Wagon Shops • • Lilloab •• 
Eastern Bengal (Broad Gauge Locomotive 

Carriage and Wagon Shops) .. Ka.nchrapa.ra 
Eaat Indian (Locomotive Shops) •• Jamalpur 

East Indie.n (Locomotive, Cl\lTiage and 

Date. 

December 7, 1936. 

December 0, 1936. 

December 10, 1936. 

December 10,1936. 

Deoember 10, 1936. 

Deoember 21, 1936. 

December 22, 1936. 

January 11,1937. 

Janua.ry 12, 193;, 

January 13,1937. 

January 14, 1937. 

January 16,1937. 

Wagon Shopa) Lucknow January 19,1937. 

While the Committee were in Bombay, Mr. Stanier proceeded to 
Bhusawal to inspeet the running shed a.t fuat place. He also inspected 
running sheds and earriage and wagon repair lines as under :-

Railway. 
North Weatern Railway 

South Indian Railway 

Eastern Bengal Railway 
East Indian Railway 
East Indian Railway 

North Western Railway 

East Indian Railway 

Running Sheds at 
labore. 
Trichinopoly. 

Sealdah (Narculdanga Sbed). 
Jamalpur. 
Lucknow. 

Carriage and W Qgon Repair Lines at 
Lahore. 

Moghal Sarai. 

East Indian Ba.ilwa,y Lucknow. 

During these inspections Mr. Stanier was accompanied by the principal 
officers of the mechanical department of the railwlllYs concerned. 
:1Ilr. J. M. D. Wrench, C.LE., Chief Controller of Standardisation with 
the Railway Board, accompanied Mr. Stanier on his visits to Tatanagar, 
Kbargpur, Lilloah and Jamalpur. On the return of the Committee to 
Dplhi, :Mr. Stanier and Mr. Cheadle visited the, metre gauge shops at 
Ajmere of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. 
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(e) Interviews with Officials of the Governmtmt of India.-M Delhi 
the Chairman of the Committee was granted personal interviews by 
Sir Frank Noyce, K.C.S.I., C.B.E., I.C.S., Honourable Member for 
Industries and Labour; Sir James Grigg, K.C.S.I., K.C.B., Honourable 
Member for Finance; and Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, K.C.S.I., Bar
at-Law, Honourable Member for Commerce and Railways. The Com
mittee also discussed the question of co-ordination of road and rail 
transport with Mr. K. G. Mitchell, C.I.E., Consulting Engineer for 
Roads with the Government of India. 

(d) Interviews with Provincial Governments.-The Committee were 
anxious to obtain the views of Provincial Governments On matters related 
to the terms of reference, and especially in regard to co-ordination of road 
and rail transport. They accordingly lUldressed >the following Govem
mentH, inviting them, if His Excellency the Governor in Council saw fit, 
to nominate representatives to meet the Committee and give them the 
views of Government :-AS$.m, Bengal, B~, Bombay, Central Pro
vinces, Madras, the North West Frontier Province, Orissa, the Punjab, 
Sind and the United Provinces of Agra a.nd Oudh. It was, unfortunately, 
impossible for the Committee to visit the capital of every Provincial Gov
ernment, and when this could not be done the Provincial Government was 
asked to send representatives to meet the Committee at the nearest com
mercial centre. The Committee had the Opportunity of discussing mat.ters 
arising out of their terms of reference with the representatives of the 
following Governments :--Assam, Bengal, Bomba,y, Madras, the Punjab 
and the United Provinces. The Commi>ttee did not originally issue any 
questionnaire in cOIlllection with these interviews, but subsequently found 
it desirable to ask for information on the methods of r"lglliation of road 
transport adopted in each Province and for statistics of road traffic. In 
addition to these discussions, the Chairman had the honour of being 
granted interviews hy Their Excellencies the Governors of Bengal, Bombay, 
the Punjab and the United Provinces. 

(e) Intllf'Views with Chambers of Commerce and other Commercial 
a7ld Industrial Bodies.-The Committee felt that it was important to get 
into touch with commercial bodies throughout lndis, in 80 far 88 this 
could he arranged during their tour. They accordingly invited the 
organisati<,ms enumerated below to send a mem01'l\olldum of their views 
and <to supplement this by oral evidence at a subsequent interview:-

The Northern India Chamber of Commerce.. IJshore 

The Indian Chamber of Commerce 

The Bombay Chamber of Commerce 

The Passenger and Traffic Relief Association 

The Indian :Merchants' Chamber 

The Indian Road Transport and Development 
Association. 

The Madras Chamber of Commerce 

The South Indian Chamber of Commerce .. 

The Bengal Chamber of Commerce 

Lahore 

Bombay 

Bombay 

B,.mbay 

Bombay 

lIadras 

Madras 

Calcutta 



The Bengal National Chamber of Commerce .. 

The Indian Chamber of Commerce 

The Indian Mining .Association .. 

The Indian Mining Federation .. 

The Indian Colliery Owners' Association 

The Upper India Chamber of Commerce 

Calcutta 

Calcutta 

Calcutta 

Calcutta 

Calcutta 

Cawnpore. 

No questionnaire was issued by the Committee in preparation for these 
interviews as the Committee felt it was better to allow the organisations 
to express their views freely on the problems included in the terms of 
refereqce. 

(I) Further Activities on Return to DelM.-On their return to 
Delhi the Committee, with the concurrence of the Gover.nment of India, 
interviewed representatives of the All India Railwaymen's Federation. 
They inspected the offices of the Indian Railway Conference Association 
and diseussed with the General Secretary, Mr. Lawrence, the arrangements 
for wago,n interchange. They visited the Railw'8;y Clearing Accounts 
Office and the Central Publicity bureau, and interviewed the Controller 
of Railway Accounts. They had further consultations with Members of 
the Railway Board. 

The Chairman also interviewed Sir Ernest Burdon, K.C.I.E., C:S.I., 
I.C.S., Auditor General; Sir James Pitkeathly, CoM.G., C.I.E., C.V.O., 
C.B.E., D.S.O., Chief Controller, Indian Stores Department; and Major
General Sir Arthur Moens, K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., Quarter-Master
General ; and was granted further interviews by Sir Frank Noyce, Sir 
James Grigg and Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan. 

6. AckMWledgments.-The Committee wiah to record '.heir thanks to 
all those, official and non·official alike, who accepted their invitation to 
an interview. Owing to the limited time available it was necessary for 
the committee ·to curtail the number of places visited; it was 
equally ,necessary, at such places as they did visit, for the Committee to 
appoint their own place of meeting, usually in the headquarters of one of 
the railways. The Committee's acknowledgments are due to the Agents 
of those railways who placed office accommodation at the Committee's 
dil!Jlosal. The Committee are well aware that in many cases this courtesy 
ruust have occasioned no little inconvenience. 

7. Proceedings of Committee.-The limited time available made it 
impossible for the Committee to record verbatim the evidence furnished 
to them at the many interviews and discussions >lJhey had during their 
tour. Nor was it possible to add as appendices to this report the numerous 
memoranda submitted to the Committee; certain chambers of commerce 
and other commercial bodies have, however, given publicity to their memo
randa in the press. 

8. Unammity of Recomm81ldations.-The report, which the Committee 
now have the honour to submit, contains their unanimous conclusions a,nd 
rccommendationa. 
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9. Arramgement of Matter in Report.-The matter in the report is 
divided into chapters, dealing with the subjects noted agaill8t each M 
under :-

Chapter I Introductory. 

IT General Survey ofIndian Railway Administration 1924-
1936. 

ill Economies by Departments. 

IV Further Possible Economies. 

V Present Administration: Some Criticisms and Suggestions. 

VI Statistics. 

VII Staff Discipline and Training. 

VIII Measures to increase Revenue: Development of Com
mercial Department. 

IX Rates and Charges. 

X Co-ordination of Road and Rail Transport. 

XI Road Competition: Counter Measures. 

" XII Public Relations. 
" xm Amalgamation and Redistribution of Railways. 

XIV Financial Outlook. 

XV Federal Railway Authority. 

" XVI Summary of Conclusions and Recommendations: Ack
nowledgments. 

CHAPTER II. 

General Survey of Indian Railway Administration, 1924-1936. 

10. Events Immediately Preseding Present Enquiry.-We begin this 
survey of Indian railway administration by describiug briefly the course 
of events immediately precediug the setting up of this Committee. 

The Government of India Act, 1935, brought about a new financial 
relationship between the Central Government and the Provinces. On the 
6th April, 1936, Sir Otto Niemeyer submitted a report to His Majesty'. 
Secretary of State for India upon certain provisions of the Act bearing on 
this relationship. In that report emphasis was laid upon the importance 
of the contribution made by the state-owned railways to the general budget, 
and concern at the financial position of the railways was expressed in the 
following terms :--

"The position of the railways i~ frankly disquieting. It is not 
enough fo contemplate that in five years' time the railways may 
merely cease to be in deficit. Such a result would also tend to 
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prejudice or delay the relief' which the Provinces are entitled 
to expect. I. believe that both the early establishment of 
effective co-ordina.tion between the various modes of transport 
and the thorough-going overhaul of railway expenditure in 
itself are vital elements in the whole Provincial problem." 

The importance of the railway contribution w&s further stressed in 
the Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the Accounts of 1934-35 
published on September 5th, 1936. After dealing with alternative means 
by which the financial position of the railways might be improved, the 
Report proceeded :-

" ...... even after a.llowing for a continuous if moderate trade 
improvement, for a.ll probable debt conversions and for the effect 
of the revised pay sca.les for new entrants we cannot see how, 
at the end of three years from now, the railways can be less 
than 7 or 8 erores short of full commercial solvency. There 
would moreover still be a substsutial deficit if we regard it as 
legitimate to go on making no provimon from revenue for 
writing down capital and equa.lly this would be the case if 
credit is taken for the losses on strategic railways and for 
charging Government Departments full public rat~ea 
which we repeat we by no means recommend. 

This is an alarming prospect and in our view things ea.nnot be left 
where they now are. We would urge therefore that the Gov
ernment of India should immediately obtain the services of an 
acknowledged expert in railway Jpanagement to conduct an 
examination of the whole field and recommends steps which 
will secure definite (i.e., other than mere hopes of increased 
revenue due to improviug trade) improvements in railway 
finances to the extent of some~Jike...3..6_ a year imme.
diately and ultimately of such magnitude as is required to 
maintain full solvency on a strict accounting basis. And to 
avoid misconception we add that the terms of reference should 
exclude the possibility of securing this end by a mere transfer of 
liabilities to general revenues." • 

We have kept these statements in mind in interpreting the scope of 
our terms of reference. 

I.-FINANOIAL SURVEY. 

11. Financial. Position 19U-1936.-We began our enquiry by making 
a study of the financial position of the railways since railway accounts 
were separated from the general budget in 1924. 

A sts~ement of the financial position of Indian state-owned railways 
was submitted to us by the Railway Board and is here reproduced. In 
certain respects the figures are not strictly comparable year by year but 
they are sufficiently accurate for the purpose of the present broad survey. 
The ~atur.e of the adjustments to be made and their effect are fully 
explained In Volume I. Chapter II, of the Report by the Railway Board on 
Indian Railways for 1935-36. 

L47JlH B 



Financial Statistics of Indian Btate·owned RI1IilwaY6 from 1924·25 to 1935.96. (See paragraph 1:1..) 

1924.26. 1925.26:1926.27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 193()'31 .. 1931·32.1932·33. 1933·34. 1934·35. 1936-36. 

Mileage 26,086 lI7,0II0 27,664 28,086 29,111 80,878 31,197 31,640 31,642 31,644 31,636 31,782 

Capital &'00&1"110 at end of year (in orores) 635 654 681 714 739 770 783 790 789 787 787 789 

(Figuru in "'kilo of ",p",). 

Grou traffic receipts •• 1,00,13 08,94 98,42 1,03,43 1,03,73 I~O 95,10 86,63 84,43 86,63 90,20 90,65 

Op ..... tina ""P ...... 51,65 52,99 52,89 53,06 64,22 55,59 64,39 49,31 49,08 49,50 50,27 50,87 

Depreolatlon Fund 10,35 10,67 10,89 11,38 12,00 12,59 ~3,07 13,46 13,77 13,56 13,72 13,25 

Not traffio .. ceipto 38,13 35,28 34,64 38,99 37,51 34,52 27,64 23,86 21,58 23,57 26,21 26,53 

Net MiBoolla.neou8 receipts aiter deducting ~ miJloellaneoue chargeIJ and 8urplul 
profit. I*yable to oompani.. • . -1,07 -1,19 -1,27 -87 -37 -2 -11 1,10 1,05 53 87 

Net revenue .. 37,06 84,09 33,37 38,12 37,14 34,50 27,53 23,87 22,68 24,62 26,74 27,40 
I_oba1"l!OO ~8,90 24,81 25,87 27,27 29,33 30,46 32,72 33,O~ 32,01 32,58 31,80 31,39 
Sorpluo ... 18,16 9:28 7,50 10,86 7,81 4,04 -li,IO -9,20 -10,23 -7,96 -li,06 -3,09 

Paid aa contribution to general rovenuel .. 6,78 6,49 6,01 6,28 6,23 6,12 5,74 
Tra.naferrod to railway reaerve .. ., 6,38 3,79 1,49 4,57 2,58 -3,08 -10,93 -4,95 

Ratio of working expenllN (ext'lnding D('Ip~ 
reoiation Fund) to ChoN Traffic Recnp... 61· 6% 53-6% 53-7% 5)-3% 52-3% 64-1% 31-2% 58-9% 58-7% 55'8% 64-7% 54-9% 

Ratio of working expeneoa (including Dep~ 
reoiat.ion Fund) to Grooa Trolfio R,ceipu\ 111.0% 64-3% 64-8% 62-3% 63-8% 68-4% 70-9% 72-5% 73·0% 71-4% 69-9% 69-5% 

Rat.io of Net TraffiD Reooipta to capital at 
00_ " 6-0% 6-'% 6-1% 5-5% 5-1% 4-6% 8-6% 8-0% 2-7% :H% 3-3% 3-4% 



The statement covers the period of twelve years from 1924-25 to 1935. 
36. In each of the first six years, after provision had been made for 
depre~iation and interest charges, th~re was a surplus of revenu~ ; ~ each 
of the last six years there was a deficIency. The surplus was at Its highest, 
tIis., Rs. 13,16 lakhs, in 1924-25. In 1930-31 the period of'deficiencies 
began and reached its lowest level with a deficiency of Rs. 10,23 lakhs in 
1932-33. Since then there has been a gradual inIprovement until in 1935· 
36 the deficiency was reduced to Rs. 3,99 lakhs. 

Taking the period as a whole, the total surplus revenue earned in the . 
first six years amounted to Rs. 52,64 lakhs, whilst in the second six years 
the deficiency amounted to Rs. 41,63 lakhs. For the twelve years as a whole, 
therefore, there was a net surplus of Rs. 1l,011akhs, or rather less than one 
orore of rupees per annum. 

Gross traffic receipts reached their peak in 1928-29 and dropped only 
slightly in the succeeding year. It was in 1930-31 that the effect of 
economic depression made itself seriously felt, and the, next two years 
Ahewed further ~uccessive reductiona in ea;r~. Thom 1933-34 a 
slight revival set in and the tendency has since been maintained. 

In the six years before the depression the gross traffic receipts stood 
at approximately Rs. 100 crores, and in 1935-36 they were about 10 per 
<lent. below that figure. In the meantinIe the capital at charge had 
increased substantially, and particularly so during the period from 
1926-1930. The total advanced from Rs. 635 crores in 1924-25 to 
Rs. 789 .crores in 1935-36, and the interest charges from Rs. 23,90 lakhs 
in 1924-25 to Re. 31,39 lakhs in 1935-36. . 

The effect of increased capital and decreased earnings is reflected 
in the ratio of net traffic receipts to capital at charge. The figure atood 
at 6,0 per cent. in 1924-25 and fell to 2.7 per cent. in 1932-33. Since that 
date it has shown some improvement and atood at 3,4 per cent. in 1935-36, 

Both in the period of acute depression, and in the years of partial 
I'ecovery succeeding it, the railways of India showed more favourable 
results than the railways of other countries which passed through a 
similar crisis, such as Great Britain and the United States of America. 

12. Oomparison with. British. Ratlways.-The peak of post-war 
prosperity for the British railways was in 1929, when gross railway 
rcceipts amounted to £182.8 million and, working expenditure to 
£143.9 million, and the net revenue of the whole undel'tl/kings represented' 
a return of 4.2 per cent. on capital. • . 

The year 1932 saw the British railways at the lowest eh'b of theu
fortlines. Gross railway receipts had dropped to £145.3 rb.illion and 
working expenditure to £121.3 million, and the percentage return on 
eapital had fallen to 2.4 per cent. • 

~n 1936 gr?SS railway receipts had recovered to £156.9 million, 
wor~mg ex~enditure had· risen to £!26.7 million, and the ..return on 
?pltal had m~reased to 3.1 per cent. These figures exclude the disturb
Ing effect of credits due to the decision of the courts on rating and railway 
freight rebates. 

~3. Oomp...-\so" with. Railway, of U. 8. A.-In 1929 the railway gross 
earnmgs of Class I railways in the United States of America amounted to 
11,280 million dollars and railway working expenaes to 4,506 million dollars. 
The net operating revenue represented a return on capital at the rate of 
4.8 per cent. 

L47HJ:I 
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In 1932 the railway gross earnings feU to 3,127 million dollars and 
railway working expenses to 2,403 million dollars, and net operating revenue 
represented only 1.3 per cent. on capital. 

The position in 1936 was better. Railway gross earnings amounted 
to 4,053 million dollars, railway working expenses to 2,931 million dollars, 
and net operating revenue represented 2.6 per cent. on capital. 

It is convenient for purposes of comparison to set out these results in 
tabular form :-

India. Grea.tBrita.in. U. B. A. 

(Lakhs 01 rup .... ) (£ million.) (Million dolla .... ) 

(k0l. Earning. 1929/30 1,02,70 ,100 1929 182·8 100 1929 6,280 100 

1932/33 84,43 82 1932 146·3 79 1932 3,127 60 

1935/36 00,86 8S 1936 168·9 86 1936 4,063 66 

W ... king E.1"".... •• 1929/30 68,18 100 1929 143·9 100 1929 4,506 100 

1932/33 62,86 92 1932 121·3 84 1932 2,403 68 

1935/36 64,12 94 1936 126·7 8S 1936 2,931 65 

perun/O{/.lldum.. 1929/30 4'6 1929 4·2 1929 '·8 
1932/33 2·7 1932 2'4 1932 1·3 

1935/36 .3·4 1936 3·1 1936 2·6 

In these figures full proVlS1on for depreciation is included in the 
working expenses of the Indian railways. On the other hand the British 
railways do not all make specific provision for deprecistion, and taking 
them as a whole it is true to say that economies were to some extent effected 
at the expense of renewals and replacements. This is also true, and to a 
greater degree, of the railways of the United States as a whole, although 
not necessarily of each individual railway . 

. \ JUdged by the percentage return on capital the railways of India come 
very well out of the comparison. They maintained their position at a 
higher level during the period of dejJression, and in the most recent year 
have more nearly returned to the 1929 level of prosperity. 

ll.-RE'l'RENCIUlENT OF STAFF. 

14. The retrenchment policy of the Indian state-owned railways is 
reflected in the reduction in the number of staff on the ceIJ.SllS dates, '.e., 
31st March 1930 and 1936. The total number of staff as between these 

j two dates ,was reduced from 712,198 to 597,396, a reduction of 114,802 or 
16 per cent. ---.. 

Excluding staff engaged on new construction the reduction was from 
698,125 to 596,584, a reduction of 101,541 or 12 per cent. 

Between the years 1929-30 and 1935-36 the total cost of staff was 
reduced from Rs. 36,16 lakhs to B.s. 32,88 lakhs, a reduction of 9 per cent. 
These figures of cost include staff engaged on new construction, iii'separate 
figures for cost of open line and construction staff are not available. 

On the railways of Great Britain the total number of staff at census 
date in March 1930 was 627,989. On the corresponding census date in 
1936 the figure had been reduced to 559,356, a reduction of 11 per ceut. 
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Between the years 1930 and 1936 the total salaries and wages bill of 
the British railways was reduced from £110.7 million to £99.5 million, a 
reduction of 10 per cent. 

On Class I railways of the United States of America the total number 
or staff in 1929 was 1,660,850. In 1936 this figure had been reduced to 
1,065,000, a reduction of 36 per cent. The salaries and wages costs in the 
corresponding years were reduced from 2,897 million dollars to 1,801 
million dollars, a reduction of 38 per cent. 

The following -table summa,rises these figures and includes the inter
mediate year when retrenchment had been carried to its furthest limit :-

Number of 
Staff. 

Cost of Staff. 

1930 
1934 
1936 

India. • Great Britain. U. S. A • . 
712,198 100 1930 627,989 100 1929 1,660,850 
587,972 83 1933 539,278 86 1933 971,196 
597,396 'lit' 1936 559,356 S9 1936 1,085,000 

Laid •• o/rupWJ. £ miUion. Million dollM •• 

. 
100 
58 
M 

1929/30 36,16 100 1930 lIO·7 100 1929 2,897 100 
1933/34 31,77 88 1933 92·6 M 1933 1,404, 48 
1935/36 32,86 91 1936 99·5 90 1936 1,801 62 

These figures should be interpreted in the light of the diminution in 
gross earnings in each of the three countries, since the volume of traffic 
carried is naturally the prime factor in fixing the limits of staff reduction, 
The effect of the depression was most noticeable in the United States, 
whilst it was less severe in India than in Great Britain. The reductions 
effected fairly reflect this comparison . 

. lII.-LEVEl. OJ!' CHA1IGES. 

15. Our financial survey would not be complete without some reference 
to the question of charges. -The primary duty of the Indian railways is 
to serve the public of India, and a comparison of the lever of fares and 
rates in India with the level in other countries is therefore appropriate at 
this stage, and important. 

In the volume of statistics published by the International Union of 
Railways for 1935 a comparative table is given showing the average charge 
for passengers and for goods traffic respectively in all the more imI!Qrtant 
countries of the world. The figures are given, on a comparahle gold basis, 
in centimes per passenger kilometre and per ton kilometre. We extract the 
following :-

Pa.uenger Ton 
Kilometre. Kilometre.. 

Italy) 4·14 4'56 
Germany .. 2·96 4·32 
Great Britain 2'S9 4·83 
France .. 2·41 4·49 
South Afri"" 3·28 
Canada .. S·98 l·M 
U. S. A. 3·69 1·84 
&gentine Republic 2·02 2·5' 

. India 1·25 2'50. 
Ja.pan 1·00 1-39 
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The -statement shows that, aa judged by average unit cbarges, the 
.u.i1waya of India compare favourably with those of MY other country 
with which a comparison can profitably be made. v..:l 

IV.-STATlSTlCAL SURVEY. 

_ 16. We have carried out a broad review of the working of the Indian 
state-owned railways year by year since 1924-25, and more particularly 
during the period 1929-30 to 1935-36, as reflected in those statistics which 
Rr~ regarded as the most useful indices of efficiency. 

17. Operating Statistics-Coaching. 
(a ) Average time-table speed. . 

There is a general improvement under this head, and in the ease of 
some of the railways the improvement is substantial. Even so, the 
highest average time-table speed for mail and important trains is ouly 
32 miles per hour, and we are of opinion that there is room for considerable 
acceleration; (see paragraph 59). I 

(b) Punctuality" 
Here, too, there has been a consistent improvement. Statistically a 

.high standard of punctuality has been obtained. We believe that the main
tenance of this standard is quite consistent with a higher general level 01 
speed. 

(c) Percentage of train engine hours to total engine hours. 
(d) Light and assisting not required engine miles per 100 train 

miles. 

The trend of these statistics has on the whole been somewhat unsatis
factory. They provide a case for a detailed examination with the object 
of reducing the unproductive work of locomotives. 

IS. Operating Statistics-Freight. 
(a) Train miles per train engine hour. 

Every railway, without exception, records an improvement under this 
head, but, as in the ease of passenger services, we consider there is room 
for further acceleration; (see paragraphs 60 and 62). 

(b) Percentage of train engine hours to total engine hours. 
(c) Light and assisting not required engine miles per 100 train 

miles. 

These statistics show consistent improvements and indicate a pro-
fressive increase in the efficiency of freight operation. 

(d) Average train load. 
(e) Average wagon load. 
(I) Number of loaded wagons per trsin_ 
(g) Percentage of loaded wagons to total number of WagOIllL 
(h) Net ton miles per total engine hour. 

All these statistics point to an increase in the loading of trains. The 
lifatistic " net ton miles per total engine hour" is usually regarded as the 
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best aingle indeI of freight operating efficiency. On. all railways, witll 
cmly one exception, improvements are recorded. We are of opiniOD., 
however, that too much attention has been given to loading to the detriment 
of efficient and apeditious service ; (see paragraphs 61 and 188). 

19. RoUing Stock Statistics-Locomoti1lBS. 
(a) Percentage of average number nnder or awaiting repair daily 

to average total number on line. 
Certain railwaya record an improvement nnder this head and othera 

the reverae. We are of opinion that the number of engines nnder or 
awaiting repair is, in general., too high ; [see paragraphs 37 and 47 (a)]. 

(b) Average number in use daily and maximum number in use on 
anyone day in relation to average number available for use. 

(c) Engine miles per day per engine. 
(i) On line. 
(li) In use. 

The trend of these statistics indicates that there is scope for improve
ment ; [see paragraphs 38, 39 and 47 (c) and (d)]. 

(d) Coal consumption. 
Generally apeaking there has been a considerable improvement in coal 

consumption as measured by ponnds consumed per engine mile. This has 
been effected in spite of the increased use of second grade coal. 

20. Rolling Stock Statistics-Carriages. 
(a) Percentage of number under or awaiting repair daily to average 

total number on line. 
The trend is unfavourable in the case of most railways. Judged hy 

other standards the figures generally are too high; [see paragraphs 41 
and 47 (a)]. 

(b ) Vehicle miles per vehicle day. 
There is a general f8.ning off which indicates inadequate user of 

carriage stock; [see paragraphs 42 and 47 (c)]. 

21. Rolling Stock Statistics-WagOflS. 

(a) Percentage of average number of nnserviceable wagons to 
average total number on line daily. 

These figures, because of their make-up, are valuelesa as a measure of 
the proportionate number of wagons out of service for repair; [see ,para
graphs 44 and 47 (b)]. 

(b) Wagon miles per wagon day. 

'1'his statistic sly>ws a falling off in wagon user ; 
and 47 (c)]. Vv 

jJ V.-GENERAL COMMENTS. 

[see paragraphs 45 

22. Our general survey of the Indian state-owned railways from 1924 
to 1936 shows that their financiaLre&Ults a.r~ b6tter.-thaa.those of other 
('OUlparable, r,ailw/I.Y systems, whilst their operating statistics indicate that 
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there has been a substantial advance in efficiency and economy of mana"r>e
ment since the depression began in 1930. At the same time the figures 
suggest certain directions in which improvement migh~ by effected., and we 
deal with these in later paragraphs of this Report. V J 

CHAPTER m. 
Economies by Departments. 

23. Preliminary Remarks.-In the preceding chapter we examined 
broadly the reductio!,- effected in railway working expenses between 
1929·30 and 1935·36. In making that examination we took the figures 
as published in the Administration Report of the Railway Board, with
out attempting to make adjustments so 'as to place the results on a 
strictly comparahle basis. 

Our present purpose is to make a more particular examination of 
the economies effected so as to reveal their incidenee over the different 
administrations both as a whole and by departments. With this object 
in view we made preliminary abstracts of the results published in Volume 
II of the Administration Report and asked the Agents to suggest any 
adjustments that should properly be made in order to make the figures 
comparable. These suggestions were subsequently passed on to the 
Controller, of Railway Accounts for scrutiny, and were accepted by him 
as fit and proper adjustments to be made for the purpose in view. 

The principal adjustment is in respect of released materials, which 
were dealt with by different accountancy methods in the two years. In 
:the figures which we have adopted the effect of credits from released 
materials has been eliminated both from gross earnings and from working 
expenses. 

I.-TOTAL WORKING EXPENSES. 

24. The follOwing table shows a comparison of tbe total working 
expenses of the individual administrations. The figures for the state
managed railways include appropriations to the depreciation fund ; those 
for the company·managed railways include actual expenditure on replace
ments and renewals :--

(Ropta ;. 14k,...) 

A. published in the Report (Vol Adjwrted Figmoo. 

Railwaya. , I!). 

1929.30. 1929-30. 1936·36. 1935-36. 

Ra. Ra. Percen~e Ro. Ra. P"''''''tA4!e 
of 1929.30. ofl929-30. 

A.B. 1.43 1.40 98 l.48 1.41 97 
B.N. 7.80 6.10 78 7.79 6.00 7"1 
B.B.&C.I. 7.72 6,63 88 7.92 6.76 8.5 
E.B. 4.77 4.67 96 .,113 4.60 93 
E.I... 12.43 11.80 95 13.03 11,81 91 
G.I.P. 10.62 9.23 88 10.91 9.23 85 
M.&S.M. 4,98 4.58 92 5.07 4,.'H\ 90 
N.W. 13.59 12.02 88 13,99 12.02 86 
8.L 3.97 3,39 85 4,06 3.39 83 

Total 67.21 59,70 89 69,06 59,68 86 
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This table shows the trend of railway expenditure as a whole. - It will, 
however, be more illuminating to analyse the figures into the principal 
abstracts, eliminating for this purpose the appropriations to depreciation 
fund on state-managed railways and expenditure _ on replacements and 
renewals on company-managed railways. 

n.-ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 

25. The following table shows the expenditure on maintenance of 
structural works :--

Railwa.ys. 

A.B. 
B.N. 

B.B.&C.I ... 
E.B. 
E.I ... 
G.LP. 
11.&8.11. 

N.W. 
B.I. 

Total 

Maint6M'llC6 of Structura' Works .. 
(R"2'U8 ;n Lak1&8.) 

As pubiiohed in the Report (Vol. 
II). 

Adjueted Figuml. 

1929-30. 1935.36. 1929·30. 1935.36. 

RB. Re. Percentage Re. Re. Percentage 
of 1929.30. ofl929·30. 

25 30 120 28 29 104 

72 94 131 98 94 96 

90 76 84 100 78 78 

77 72 94 83 65 78 

1,43 1,35 94 1,83 1,35 74 

1,13 1,05 93 1,48 1,05 71 

45 63 140 62 60 97 

2,05 1,72 84 2,38 1,72 72 

39 49 126 44 49 111 

8,09 7,96 98 9,84 7,87 80 

An over-alI reduction of 20 per cent. in this abstract may be regard
ed as very creditable, and particularly so as the figures exclude the effect 
of any immediate economy brought about by the postponement of renew
als. It is true that work on non-e&!ential repairs was cut drastically 
in the years immediately folIowing the slump, and this had to be made 
good in subsequent yesrs, with consequential inflation of the expenditure 
in 1934-35 and 1935-36. We are &&!Ured, however, that arrears of this 
kind have in general been overtaken. The reduction of 20 per cent. in 
the total expenditure in this abstract may therefore be regarded as a 
real economy. 

This has been effected by various measures. Gang strengtbs have 
jbeen reduced; lines have been reclassified so as to permit of lower 
standard of maintenance on less busy sections ; unnecessary sidings and 
crossings have been removed ; old material has been reclaimed and reused; 
patrolling haS been discontinued where this has proved possible without 
detriment to safety ; and experiments have been made with the trolIe,_ 
system of maintenance and with the use of welding for repair purposes. ' 
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The resulta achieved by the individual administrations, aa shown. 
by the figures quoted, are unequal, but a comparison of this kind can. 
easily be carried too far. Allowance should be made, amongst other 
things, for increase in route mileage; the South Indian Railway, for 
example, increased ita route mileage by 8 per cent. during the period 
under review. 

26. Strength of PennMlent Way Gangs.-As an additional meana
of measuring the economies effected we obtained from each railway a 
statement shOwing the number of pennanent way staff employed in 
selected years. We have expressed these figures in terms of number of 
men per track mile, and summarise them belOW, at the same time indi
cating the percentage variation from the 1929·30 figures :-

Statement 8/wwing 'number of m81l (mates, keymen and gangmen) pe,. 
track mile om, selected Class I Railways for the years 1929-30 ancl. 
1.935-36. 

Railwa.ys. 
B,.oad Gauge.-

B.N ... 
B.B.&C.I. 
E. B ... 
E.I ... 
G. I. P. 
14.&8.14. 

N.W ... 
S.I ... 

Mtt ... Gauge.

A.B ... 
B.B.&C.I. 
E.B ... 
14.&8.M. 

S.I ... 

B.&N.W. 

Total 

Total 

1929_30. 

No. 

3'2 

2'9 

2'8 

3'6 

3'0 

3'4 

2'6 
2·6 

3'0 

2'7 

2·3 

2·3 

2'6 

2'4 

2·6 

2'4 

1935.36. 

No. %of 
192\1-30. 

2·8 88 

2·8 97 

2·9 I~ 

2·6 72 

2·7 90 

3·1 91 

1·8 69 

2·6 100 

2·6 83 

2·7 100 

2·1 91 

2·3 100 

2·6 100 

2·3 96 

2·5 100 

2·3 96 

R. & K. 2'2 2·2 100 

We have included in the above table the resulta of the Bengal and 
North Western and the Rohilkund and Kumaon Railways because the
widespread reputation enjoyed by these railways for economical work
ing lends special interest to the figures. The state-owned railway .. 
emerge from this comparison witbout discredit. 
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The figures are interesting u supplying a rough coefficient for 
measuring the effectiveness of permanent way labour on different systems, 
and Ii! stifferent dates, but here again it is unwise to make too much of the 
comparison between different systems, bearing in mind the wide varia
tions which exist in climate, and soil, in traffic and type of labour employ
ed. The results as a whole, however, indicate that a considerable saving 
has been effected. The reduction in numbers of over 30 per cent. achiev
ed by the North Western Railway is particularly noteworthy. 

We have referred to the principal measures adopted in the engineer
ing department to reduce expenditure. In the following paragrapbs we 
allude to questions relating to permanent way which have come to our 
notice in evidence or through observation, and particularly to directions 
in which it seems to us that the search for economies might be pursued 
with greater vigour. 

2:1. StoIndard of Traek.-The permanent way is maintained up to 
a reasonable standard. The main line track is solid enough to stand up 
to the highest speed of the 'best expresses, and we see no occasion to make 
any higher demand. Both main line and branch line track could, in 
fact, support a considerable acceleration of the slower passenger trains, 
and of freight trains generally. 

28. Possibls Reductitm of Mainte1lafIC8 Gangs.-Further steps should 
be taken to reduce the number of staff engaged on ordinary maintenance : 

(a) A detailed examination of each section of line should be made 
on the basis of units of work done. If this is systematically carried out 
we believe that certain sections at least will be found to be overstaffed, as 
in fact was found to be the case in Great Britain. Several of tbe admin
istrations admitted that they had an excessive number !Of men employe.!, 
but were unwilling to dismiss them, preferring to await a reduction in 
numbers by normal retirement. Possibly the reduction might be accel
erated by transferring some of the surplus men, temporarily at least, to 
other forms of railway employment. If this cannot be done, there would 
seem to be no choice bnt to discharge them, with an nnderstanding as 
to re-employment when vacancies occur. 

(b) Some administrations have been able to economise by increas
ing the lengths supervised without increasing the number of men in tbe 
gang. The possibility of extending this should be investigated. 

29. Mobile Gangs.-Both in Great Britain and in South Africa much 
has been done to reduce the cost of permanent way maintenance by the 
employment of large ganga with motor trolleys to cover len"aths equal 
to four or five times the normal length previously supervised by one 
gang. This system not only saves labour, but makes it possible to put 
a more skilIed man in charge of tbe gang, and in Great Britsin at least 
it has made for a better standard of maintenance. The sa viug is con
aiderable and in the case of one British railway has amounted to the 
equivalent of more than 10 lakhs of rupees per annum. 

In South Africa the system has been applied with success to a 
number of lightly worked branch lines. 
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In spite of the difference in circumstances we see no reason why 
economies similar in character, though perhaps less in amount, should not be 
realised in India. 

30. Fencing.-We notice that some railways do not fence their per
manent way ; others apparently did so at one time but have abandoned the 
fencing to decay, whilst others again maintain their fencing in first class 
condition. With all allowance for differences in density of population, 
there is no apparent reason why the cheapest practice should not be 
adopted as the standard. We recommend therefore that, except in 
suburbs and industrial areas and. in the immediate neighbourhood of 
important level crossings, the maintenance of fencing should be abandon
ed. 

31. Gatemen.I-Some administrations appear to employ gatemen 
much more freely than other ; in certain areas the numbers appeared to 
us to be excessive. We appreciate that there are often special difficulties 
in reducing their number and that it is necessary to secure the good
will of the local authorities. We consider however that the question 
should be followed up and that their employment should be limited in 
principle to the more important crossings. 

32. Reconditioning of Fishplates.-Much progress has been made 
in Great Britain in reconditioning permanent way material which would 
at one time have been regarded as scrap. A notable instance of this is 
the reconditioning of fishplates. 

After a normal life in the track, these are frequently worn in the 
centre. It has been found possible to recondition them for another life 
by the use of suitable tools under a drop stamp. This represents a 
very substantial economy and it is recommended tllat arrangements 
should be made to carry out this work wherever drop stamps are il\.~talled. 

Drawings of the type of tools used are available in the officE' of the 
. Chief Controller of Standards. 

33. Welding.-The Indian railways do not' anpesr to have availed 
themselves, to the same extent as railways elsewhere, of tDe economiel! to 
be realised by the modern practice of autogenous welding. 

The repair of bridge. offers special scope for economy by thi .. pm
c,,"s, which enables renewal to be postponed for a considerable period at 
a very small expense. Some of the administrations are experimenting 
with the application of the welding process to bridge renewals and re
pairs but it has passed far beyond the experimental stage in othcr 
countries and should be pushed forward much more boldly in India. 

The use of welding in reconditioning and building up permanent 
way material is also long past the experimental stage and its application 
is bpcoming more general a.~ engineers appreciate it, flexibility and re
liability, and the economies that can be affected by its usc. 

On of the most important uses to whicb welding is applied on per
tna"Pnt way work in Great Britain, South Africa and elsewhere is the 
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l'6conditioning of crossings. In this direction considerable success botb 
from a practical and economical point of view has been attained. It 
is estimated that by this means the life of a crossing is extended by 
50 to 70 per cent. at less than 25 per cent. of the cost of a new cross
ing. 

In South Africa some years ago short lengths of rail, varying from 
21 to 24 feet and generally regarded as scrap, were welded into 69 and 
72 feet lengths and used in the construction of a branch line. The cost 
of rails and fastenings worked out at aproximately one-third of the 
cost of new material. 

The reduction in the number of rail joints is a subject of researeD. 
by most railways. Rail joints are the weakest point of the track and 
their maintenance occupies a large percentage of the labour necessary 
ror the upkeep of the track as a whole. The welding of alternate rail 
joints to give from 80 to 120 feet lengths has been successfully under
taken on railways in America and in Europe, and the results of these 
experiments should be closely watched. The possibilities of reduction 
in maintenance costs are considerable apart from other advantages. 

In South Africa minor tools and plant are being economically re
paired by welding, and accessories such as speed boards, grade posts 
and whistle boards have been made by welding scrap plstes to old rails. 

34. BigMlling.-'-The signalling adopted in India has been more 
expensive than the circumstances have justified. Consideration is being 
given to the possibility of simpler and cheaper methods and this investi
gationshould be pushed forward. We believe that the system adopt
ed in South Africa would be found worthy of imitation. There, at 
passing places on single lines, a central cabin with wire-worked points 
at a considerable distance on each side is found adequate even on main 
lines. This should be substantially cheaper than the two-cabin o;ystem 
prevalent in India. 

In Great Britain large economies have been realised by the extpn
sion of power signalling, but this demands an intensity of traffic which 
is seldom found in India. It could therefore be recommended only in 
exceptional cases. Even in such cases the saving to be realised should 
be worked out very carefully beforehand, and the work should be under
taken only when an adequate return on the capital involved, say 10 per 
cent., is assured. 

The same remarks apply to colour light signalling. 
believe that India offers an extensive field for methods of 
which are ouly ~uited to conditions of intensive traffic. 

IU.-MECllANiCAL DEPARTMENT-RoLLING STOCK. 

We do not 
this kiuu, 

35. In dealing with the expenditure of the Mechanical Department 
we take locomotives, carrisges and wagons separately as far as the figures 
permit. 
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36. Maintenance and Supply of Locomotive Power.-;-The fon~wing 
table shows the cost of maintaining and supplying locomotIve power m the 
years 1929-30 and 1935-36 :-

Ra.ilways. 

A.B. 

B.N. 

B.B.8oO.I. 

E.B. 

E.L 

G.I.P. 

M.8o.S.M. 

N.W. 

S.I. 

Total 

Maintenance ana Supply of Locomotive Power. 

As published in the 
Report, (Vol. II). 

1929.30. 1936·36. 

Ro. Ro. 

33 29 

1,81 11,114 

2,32 1,86 

1,06 1,00 

3,33 2,78 

3,15 2,06 

1,76 1,4& 

3,99 3,31 

1.26 1,10 

19,01 15,48 

Percentage 
of 

1929·30. 

88 

91 

80 

.94 

83 

65 

82 

83 

87 

81 

Rupees in Lalli. 

Adjustec! Figuree. 

1929.30. 1935.36: 

Ro. Ro. 

33 30 

1,80 I,M 

2,40 1,95 

1.06 1,00 

3,36 2,83 

3,17 2,06 

1,70 1,45 

4,06 3,31 

1,26 1,10 

19.12 16.63 

Percentage 
of 

1929.30. 

91 

91 

81 

94 

114 

65 

85 

82 

87 

8Z 

This abstract shows a considerable reduction in expenditure, in which all 
the railways. have shared. The principal factor in bringing this ahout 
was reduction in mileage ; train miles were cut by 8 per cent. and engine 
miles by 10 per cent. on the broad gange systems and by 8 per cent. and 
13 per cent. respectively on the metre gauge lines. 

The coal bill has also been reduced. u In spite of increased use of low 
grade coal the consumption per train mile and per engine mile has beeD 
brought down. There were incidental savings in the lower price of 
coal and in the reduced freight charges with which the consuming rail
ways were debited. 

37. Availability of Locomotwe&.-Tbe following table shows the 
percentage of locomotives under or awaiting repair in 1929-30 and 1935-
3i, with corresponding figures for the South African railways, and alIo 
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for the London and North Eastern and the London Midland and Scot
tlsh Railways at the end of the years 1930 and 1936. 

Percentage of Locomonves tmder or 
INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

-~. 
B.N. 
B.B.&C.I. .• 
B.B. 
E.I .•• 
G.I.P. 
M.&S.M. 
N.W. 
S.L •• 
Mdft~. 
A.B. 
B.B.&C.I. 
E.B. 
:M. & S. M. 
S.!. 
soUTll: AFRICAN RAILWAYS 

BRITISH RAILWAYS. 

awaiting Repair. 
1929·30. 1935·36. 

21·3 20·1 
18·3 18·4 
14·1 22·8 
15·7 14·8 
17·6 18·4 
25·9 23·7 
23·5 16·1 
15·5 21-11 

19·8 14·3 
15·8 14·7 
16·0 14·1 
18·8 18'4 
19·7 20·3 
16·4 12·2 

31st Dec. 1930. 3lat Dec. 1936. 
L. N. E. 17·3 13·1 
L. Jrl. S. 12·4 10'4 

The percentage on the IIidian railways is high and even where B 
reduction is recorded there is room for further improvement. 

38. User of Locomotives.-The following table sets out the engine 
miles pE'r day per engine :-

Engine Miles per Day per Engine. 

OnLine. InU ... 
Be.ilways. 

1929·30. 1935·36. 1929·30. 1935·36. 

Percentage Percentage 
No. No. ofl929·30. No. No. of 1929·30. 

Bnxul Gauge. 

B.N .•. 75 75 100 106 112 106 
B.B.&C.I. 68 59 87 1I0 101 92 
E.B •.. 75 82 109 107 119 111 
E.I. .. 71 67 94 97 103- 106 
G.I.P. 64 72 113 116 131 lUI 
Jrl.& B.Jrl. 75 71 95 1I2 111 99 
N.W .•• 71 63 89 102 106 104 
B.I. .. 73 77 105 101 115 114 

Mdft Gauge. 
A.B ••• 72 64 89 100 90 90 
B.B.&C.I. 66 68 88 97 99 102 
E.B ••• 79 68 04 106 109 103 
K." B.:M. 77 6S 82 114 101 89 
S.I. 78 69 96 98 106 197 
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. These figures must be interpreted with caution. The" on line" 
columns show on the whole a declining tendency, which is to be regret
ted, but their meaning is obscured by the fact that thcy reBect the 
heavy percentage of locomotives under or awaiting repair. The" in 
use" columns show a fairly general improvement which suggests that 
the attention paid to locomotive user in recent years has produced good 
results. 

39. Stock of Locomotiv6s.-The total stock of locomotives is shown 
in the following talbe :-

Stock of Locomotives. 

Ra.ilwaya. 1929-30. 1935-36. p....."tag. of 
1929-30. 

No. No. 
Broad Gtwtj •• 

B.N. 698 672 96 

B.B . .tC.I. 378 361 96 

E.B. 327 303 92 

E.I ••• 1,585 1,6'/8 100 

G.I.P. 1,101 762 6& 

M . .tB.lL •• 297 303 102 

N.W. 1,284 1,239 96 

B.I. 148 1M 104 

5,818 5,360 92 

Xdn Gauge. 

A.B. 188 204 109 

B.B . .tC.I. 6fY1 483 91 

E.B. 221 213 96 

lL.tB.lL •• 3M 367 101 

B.I. 401 ·391 98 

1,671 1,628 97 

We are of opinion that this stock is excessive. This is borne ont, 
not only by the excessive number under or awaiting repair, but by the 
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following table showing the number available for use in relation to the 
lIUlXimum num,ber in use on any one day ,...,... 

Locomotives. Number available for use GIld trtazimum number ttl use. 

Average number Maximum numbet 
available for use . in Use on an! one day. . , 

1929·30. 1935·36. 1929·30. 1935·36. 
1l-AIL WAYS. , r----'---.,...., 

1 2 3 4 Ii 6 
No. No. No. Percentage No. Percentage 

IJnXlIl Gavge- of Col. I. of CoL 2. 

B.N .•• 549 637 619 94·6 476 88·6 
B.B.&O.I. 269 296 268 96·9 238 80·7 

E.B . .. 286 230 262 94·7 228 99·1 
E.I • .. 1.326 1.235 1.274 96·1 1.116 83·6 
G.I.P. 986 615 717 79·0 ~ 76·4 
M.&S.M. 222· 231 206· 92·8 202 87·4 
N.W ••• 983 1.040 937 95·3 792 76·2 
S.L .. 125 120 125 100·0 112 93·3 

MdnGavg&-
A.B. .. 151 175 149 98·7 153 87·4 
B.B.&O.I. 427 396 360 94·3 305 77·2 
E.B. .. 177 182 169 95·6 143 78·6 
M.&S.M. 288 291 267 92·7 243 83·6 
S.I. .. 310' 312 30S·· 99·4 279 89·4 

• Figureo for y_ 1926·29. 

With the exception of one railway the figures show an increase in 
the margin between the number. available for use and the maximUlD. 
number in use on anyone day. This tends to confirm the inference 
that the stock of locomotives is unduly high. 

40. Mamtent/111C8 of Carriages GIld Wagons-We cannot separate 
the figures for carriages and wagons, respectively. and therefore give 
them together. 

Maintenance of Carriages and. Wagons (in terms of 4·wheelers). 
(Rup<U ." Lal:io.) 

As published in th: R.portlV 01. II). Adj~ Figureo. 

RAILWAYS- '1929_30. 1935·36. Peroentag. 1929-30. 
. 

1936·36. Peroentag. 
Ro. Ro. of 1929-30. Ro. Ro. of 1929·30. 

A.B. 9 12 133 9 12 133 
B.N. 77 83 108 77 83 108 
B.B.&O.I. 71 70 99 73 72 99 
E.B. 41 46 110 41 46 110 
E. I. 1.37 1.26 91 1.42 1.26 88 
G.I.P. .. 93 82 88 96 82 811 
M.&S.M. 43 39 91 41 39 96 
N.W. 1.32 1.17 89 1,33 1.17 88 
S. I. 23 23 100 23 23 100 

Total 6,26 6.96 96 6.36 6.98 94 

L471tB a 
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This abstract shows less economy than the other principal abstracts. 
Reduction in mileage has little if any effeet on the maintenance of 
carriages and. wagons. The figures suggest, however, that a further 
saving should have been achieved, and this is borne out by more detailed 
statistical examination. The statistics quoted relate to passenger 
carriages, and not to total coaching stock. 

41. Avtrilability of Oarriages.-The following table shows the per
centage of carriages under or awaiting repair. 

Percentage of Carriages under or awaiting Repair (in terms of 4 wheelers). 

INDIAN RAILWAYS- 1929·30. 1935.36. 

BrDad Googe.-

B.N. 11·0 14·7 

B.B.&C.I. 10·1 18·1 

B.B. 8·3 13·3 

E. I. P·7 10·1 

G. I. P. 7·1 11·6 

M. & S. M. 8·2 9'4 

N.W. 12·7 11·7 

S. I. 14·2 12·() 

MM. Gauge.-

A. B. P·2 11·7 

B.B.&C.I. 7'6 7·0 

E. B. 8'8 9·. 

M.&S.M. 9·' 9·1 

S. l. 13·2 9·1 

SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS 11'82 6·1 

BRITISH RAILWAYS 31st De<em. 31st De<em. 
ber 1930. berl!136. 

L.N.E. 8·2 0·9 

L.M. S. 7·1 0·2 

These percentages show in a number of cases a marked tendency to 
increase, and are for the most part lmduly high compared with the 
standards reached elsewhere. There should be room for suhstantial 
im!,rovement. 
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42. Uuser of Carnages.-The nen table shows the vehicle miles 
of carriages per vehicle day. 

VehicZs Miles per VehicZs Day (in terms o.f 4-wheeZers). 

RAILWAYS-

Broad Gauge.
B.N. 
B.B."C.I. 
E.B. 
E. I. 
G. L P. 
1I • ., S. :M. 
N.W. 
S. I. 

M_ Gauge.-

1929.30. 1936-36. Percentage 
No. No. of 1929-30. 

133 122 92 
133 114 86 
136 131 96 
145 133 92 
167 168 107 
123 106 86 
125 120 96 
122 124 102 

A. B. 102 86 . . 84 
B.B."C.L 99 92 93 
&a ill ~ M 
1I. ., S. :M. 106 94 89 
S. L 107 102 95 

. The trend is almost uniformly downward. This result may be 
largcly due to the faet that in bad times passenger train mileage ean 
be reduced more rapidly than stock. In fact, however, stock has in
creased, as the next table indicates. 

43. Stock of Carriages.-The Stock of passenger carriages is given 
in the following table : 

Stock of Passenger Carriages (in terms of 4-wheelers). 
1929-30. 1935·36. P01'CeBtage of 

No. No. 1929·30. 
RAILWAYS-

BrOGll Gauge-
B.N. 1,439 1.{i76 110 
B.B."C.I. 1,001 1,083 108 
E. B. 1,314 1,426 109 
E. I. 4,894 4,767 97 
G. J. P. 2,170 2,276 106 
1I • ., B. 1I. 1,108 1,186 107 
N.W. 4,706 4,629 98 

S. I. 510 639 125 

17,142 17,582 103 

Mdn Gauge-
A. B. 1,020 1,183 116 

B.B."C.I. 2,496 2,213 89 

E. B. 1,172 1,333 114 

1I. '" B. 1I. 1,393 1,433 103 

B. I. 2,387 2,426 102 

8,468 8,568 101 

.lA71U1 c2 
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The stock generally shows an upward tendeney. This cannot be 
justified on traffic grounds, for passenger tram mileage has been reduced 
and the number of carriages per passenger ~am sl;loqlq !\~ have dimi· 
nish~d oW~ to the decline in traffic. 

44. Availability of Wagons.-The following table shows the per-
centage of average number of unserviceable wagons to total number of 
w8.!rons on line daily : 

Percentage of Average Number of Unserviceable Wagons to Total on 
LVne Daily (in terms of 4.wkeeZerB). 

1929·30. 1930.31. 1931.32. 1932-33. 1934-35. 1934-33. 1935-3~. 

INDIAN 
RAILWAYS-

BroadGavg<o-

B._~. 8-6 8·2 12·'. 20·6 20·3 9·6 10·9 
B.B.&C.L 2·7 2·8 3·6 4·0 3·1 6·1 4·7 
E,B. 3·4 4·2 6·6 8·9 8·1 3·6 13·2 
E.I. 6·6 a·9 8·7 14·6 13·3 14·2 la·7 
G.I.P. 0·3 6·1 6·2 10·6 6·4 '·9 a·9 
M. & S.M. 3·6 3·6 ,., 8·1 7·9 8·7 S·3 

N.W. 6·8 9·0 6·9 12·0 7·4 8·4 8·1 
S.t '·0 3·2 4·' 4·7 3·6 6·S 2·3 

¥<Inl Gavgo-

A.B. 2·4 3·7 6·0 6·' 2·l; .t.J N 
B.B.&C.I. 2·6 2·7 1·5 2·0 H t·lI 2·4 
l),B. 6·8 3·2 2·7 6·9 3·0 4·0 4·8 
M. & S.lII. 4·1 2·9 1·7 1·9 2·1 1·9 2·0 

S.L 13·2 6·4 4·1 4·1 4·3 3·9 6·0 
SOUTHAFRI. 

CAN RAIL. 
WAYS 3·8 3·7 4·6 0·0 4·6 ll-4 3·2 

BRITISH 31atDecembeJ" 1931. 1932. 1933. 11134. 1935. 1936. 
RAILWAYS. 1930. 

L.N.E. 3·4 3·1 6·' 3·8 4·0 '·0 3·0 
L.M.II- 3·6 3·4 3·8 '·4 3·1 3·3 2·7 

We have included in this table the intervening years in order to 
reveal the wide fluctuations in the figures and the surprisingly high level 
which some of them have reached. The value of the figures is, however, 
imJ:aired since, as we understand, they include not only wagons taken 
out of traffic for repair in normal course hut also so-called uneconomical 
wagons which are in a state of disrepair and, being surplus to immediate 
requirements, are stabled until such time as they may be needed for 
increased traffic. 

In. order to keep proper control over the repair of wagons it is 
desirable that accurate recorda should be kept of wagons taken out of 
II€rvice for repair with the intention of being returned to tra(lip after 
repair. 



45. User of WII{lOM.'"-The following table show$ Wagoft miles per 
Wagoll day:-

WagOtl Mile. per WagOfl Day (ifl tenm of 4-wheellw8). 
RAILWAYB. 1929·30. ill3O-36. Percentag8 

B.N. 
B.B.&C.L 
E.B. 
E.L 
G.LP. 
M. & 8.M. 
N.W. 
S.L 

Jl"'.~&
A.B. 
B.B.&O.L 
E.B. 
H. &8.M. •. 
S.I. 

No. 

31·7 
30·9 
25·7 
40·4 
61·4 
43·8 
36·1 
32·2 

27·7 
39·9 
25'0 
41'3 
27·6 

No. 

35'0 
33·1 

'22·9 
34·6 
41·8 
46·' 
32·1 
33·1 

25·8 
38·6 
25·3 
27·9 
23·2 

of 
1929-30 

112 
107 
89 
86 
81 

106 
89 

103 

93 ' 

97 
99 
68 
84 

These results are unequal, but the general tendency is downward. 
The reduced mileage is undou~tedly in part a consequence of reduced 
demand. We believe, however, that there are other factors to be con
bidcred and we comment later on the scope for improving the turn
round of wagons (para. 64 ). 

46. Stock of WagOtlS.-The following table shows the stock of 
wagons >-

Stock of Wago"s (i" terms of 4-wheelers). 
RAILWAYS. 1929-30. 1935·36. P.....". 

of 
No. No. 1929·30. 

_Gauge-

B.N. 23,985 22,575 94 
B.B.&O.I. 10,104 9,209 91 
E.B. 7,519 7,091 94 
E.L 45,694 '43,384 106 
G. I. P. 16,141 18,917 117 
H. &8.M. 5,049 5,787 104 
N.W. 27,086 28,318 105 
S.L 1,943 2,104 III 

138,071 142,435 103 

Mdr. Gaguge-

A.B. 5,055 5,410 107 
B.B.&C.L 10,991 9,895 90 
E.B. 6,398 6,424 100 
M. & S.M. 7,482 7,803 104 
8.L 7,624 7,150 84 

37,660 36,687 98 
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The stock of wagons seems to be somewhat excessive, having regard to 
the decline in traffic handled. 

j J 47. Oonclusions from Statistical Survey-We will summarise the 
broad conclusions which we draw from this survey of the rolling stock 
situation :-

(a) The percentage of locomotives and of carriages under or 
awaiting repair is excessive. A reduction in the percent
age will enable the stock to be cut down and will also 
enable repairs to be carried out more economically. 

(b) The percentage of wagons under or awaiting repair also calls 
for investigation. A normal figure of 5 per cent. should 
be aimed at, and something less than 3 per cent. should be 
be obtained during peak periods of traffic. We note th&t 
the figures for some railways are Consistently within these 
limits. 

(c) Better use as expressed by miles per unit should be obtained 
from locomotives, carriages and wagons. 

(d) The stock of locomotives is excessive and should be capable 
of reduction. Even in the event of a substantial in-
crease in traffic we consider it unlikely tbat, for the pre
sent at any rate, there will be need to face any consider
able programme for the purchase of additional locomotives. 
New types will admittedly be required from time to time; 
even ~o, proposals for the purchase of additional [<>eo
motives should be closely examined and the li:ailway 
Board should in particular statisfy themselves that all 
practicable steps bave been taken to make the best use of 
the existing stock. Surplus locomotives, if likely to be 
required for further use, should be taken out of traffic and 
tallowed down. 

(6) The stock of carriages also is toohigh and should be more than 
equal to tbe requirements of an' increased traffic. Pro
posals for tbe purcbase of new stock sbould be very care
fully scrutinised. 

(I) In the case of wagons the stock seems to be high thou,?h not 
to so marked an extent as with locomotivl'B and carriages. 
In tbe absence of any large increase in traffic no substan
tial purchase of stock sbould be necessary for some years. 

(g) Locomotives, carriages and wagons which have become nn
. economical should be scrapped, however far they may be 
from the end of their theoretical life. Units SO scrapped 
need not be replaced as long as stock is exCessive. Rolling 
stock scrapped and not replaced should be written off.V,/ 

IV.-lIIECnANICAL DEPARTMENT-WORKSHOPS. 

48. All the principal workshops were visited and as a result of these 
inSpectionS we have the following comments to make : 



49. Workslwp Qrganisaiioft, The workshops generally are of ample SIZe 
and well equipped, but the methods of production are not uniformly good. 
It is important in connection with the h~vy repair and periodical over

. hanl of ro1Iing stock that proper planning and progressing arrangements 
ohonld be adopted. The works are suitably equipped for this purpose. 
We find, however, that the out-turn of rolling stock undergoing heavy 
repair occupies too 10l1g. In the case of locomotives, for example, the 
out-turn is based on a 3O-day schedule. Even this is excessive according 
to British standards, and a 20-day schednle ohonld prove quite practi
cable. In actual fact a reasonable schednle was to be found at only 
one works, and in many eases the heavy repair of engines took 50 or 60 
days to complete. . 

Time occnpied in the ~~:\repair of carriages and wagons conld 
also be substantially cut down. 

50. 8 .. peroision.-Sn~8B ill ill 1B8B¥....eases defective, parti
cularly where modern machine tool plant is in service. The introdno
tion of modem plant into workshops ealls for men of experience in mod~m 
machine tool practice to train the operators. Owing to the lack of experi
ence in Indis such supervisory staff must at present be of European 
extraction. At the few works where European supervisors were still 
employed, the use made of the modem machines was noticeably better. 

In general the workmen in an Indisn workshop have not the tradition 
and training of the European operative, and they require careful super
vision by experienced men who do not hesitate to take their coats off if 
necessary to show how work shonld be done. We were informed that 
a weakness in Indisn snpervisors np to the present has been their unwilling
ness to take action of this kind, presumably from fear of losing their 
status ohonld they revert to any form of manual labour after they have 
received promotion to a supervisory position. We do not regard this 
state of affairs as other than temporary, provided that suitable action is 
taken. 

We are convinced that the nnmbers of European supervisory staff 
in the mechanical workshops have been reduced below the limit of prudence, 
and tbis is reflected in the length of time taken to carry ont repairs to loco
motives, carriages and wagons. Experienced European supervisors are 
still reqnired. The salaries offered and the prospect of continuous employ
ment must, however, be such as to induce the best men to offer themselYes. 
India cannot afford to take less than the best for tbese positions, since they 
will have the responsibility of imparting their skill and their traditions to 
the Indian snpervisors of the future. 

If, however, the rniIways, are to secure Indian supervisors of the 
right quality and in sufficient nnmbers proper steps must be taken to train 
them. At present only a few railways make adequate arrangements to 
train staff and SO create a pool frOID which inen of experience can be 
selected for the subordinate and superior grades in the workshops and 
mechanical section of the rnnuing departments. 

We add at the end of this ehapter a Note of the various descrip:' 
tions of skilled work for which apprentices should he trained and the form 
of training which they should receive. We regard some sneh form of 
selection and training as the only practicable way of providing the type 
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of Indian supervisor required if the railway workshops are to reach the 
standard of efficiency that is possible with the equipment available. 

51. Reduction of Staff.-if the workshops are to be run economi· 
oally, the numbers of the staff must be adjusted from time to time to the 
volume of the work. This will involve reductions of staff at slack times. 
There appears, however, to be some reluctance on the part of Chief 
Mechanical Engineers to reduce the staff for fear of political and other 
reactions. This in our view is unfortunate and incompatible with effi· 
ciency. Reductions, when required, should be made judiciously and in 
such a way as to cause the least possible sense of grievance. .The oCcasion 
should not be regarded as an opportunity for getting rid of inefficient 
men. Inefficiency should be dealt with, by discharge or otherwise, as a 
separate matter and at other times. 

52. Amalgamation of Shops : Concentration of Work.-We have 
considered the possibility of amalgamating the shops belonging to the 
'various administrations and the concentration of particular work at in· 
dividual shops. 

So far as repair and overhaul work is concerned, we do not think it 1& 
desirable to take this out of the hands of individual administrations. The 
saving 'Would be ineonsiderable and it would be difficult to give general 
satisfaetion in carrying out such amalgamations. . 

Iu the matter of construction the case is different. The building 
of carringe.!> is the only form of construction carried out in the IndIan 
railway shrops and we are of opinion that this work could be concentrat~ 
with advantage. The manufacture of carriage underframes is already 
cent raJised at the Tatanagar Works, All other work in eonnection with 
the building of new carriage stock should in our opinion be eoncentrated 
in three works-two for broad gauge stock and one for'metre gauge lind 
narrow gauge stock. Such a concentration would release large quantities 
of timber and sawmill plant. Probably the most Buitable places for i;hiB 
concentration would be the Matunga Works of the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway and the Lilloah Works of the East Indian Railway for broad 
gauge stock, and the Kanchrapara Works of the'Eastern Bengal Railway 
for metre gauge stock. The matter is, however, one for more detailed c;)n· 
siueratiou and we do not think it desirable to make a definite recommenda
tion a9 to locality. 

I1Iost of the earriage and wagon' works belonging to individual 
administrations are equipped with drop stam]l8. Greater efficiency 
could be obtained if these etam]l8 were concentrated at one place for tile 
production in mass of standard parts fur all the state-managed railwayd. 
We recommend the East Indian Railway Works at Tatanagar as a centre 
for this purpose. 

The efficiency of the organisation of these works is remarkable and 
we are of opinion that better use should be made of tbem in other directiOJ18 
by concentrating certain work. Thcy oould be made the eentre for the 
manufacture of all items that are required in quantity for earriage and 
wagon work for all the state-managed railways. Thcy might also be called 
upon to manufacture an agreed percentage of bolts. nuts and rivets lor 
all the IIf.ate..managed railways 80 as to avoid the risk of any work being 
held up for lack of these items. 
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V.-MoolIANICAL DEP~RuNN1NG MAINTI!lNANClt. 

53. Limits of R'IUlfliing Shed Repairs.-On a number of the Indian 
railways the BUpervision of the work done in the running shed rests with 
the Trllll.SpQrtation Department and does n()t come directly under tile 
Chief Mechanical Engineer. We doubt whether this organisation makes 
for ~ffieiency, for it leads to the carrying ()ut in the running sheds or 
repairs which should properly he done in the workshops. This was very 
much in evidence at certain of the running sheds which were visited by 
membern of the Committee. In some of these plant has been installed 
which can be' justified ()nly on the assumpti()n that it is required for manu
facturing odd lots ()f stock items-work which should properly be done in 
the wain workshiops. On the other hand, certain necessary equipment for 
dealil'6 with running repairs was lacking. 

54. Running Repair of Locomo.twes.-It is neceSsary that the Traffic 
Department should be provided with engines capable of working for a 
week without further attention. To enable this to be done the work of 
maintenance should he scientifically allocated amongst the running sheds 
and one or more experienced mechanics should be employed at each shed to 
pass out engines fit for work. Until this has been done, the pooling of 
locomotives is inIpracticable and the opportunity for economy which 
pooliug' affords is beyond reach. 

Ewry effort should be made to obtain as much mileage as possible 
b"t ween shed attention, but this cannot be achieved until the· hot bolt 
problem, to which we refer in the ilollowing paragraph,. has been solved. 

55. Hot Boxes.-The running of locomotives is very seriously affected 
by the problem of hot boxes. At Lahore shed in the winter season there 
were, we were told, on an average. two eases of IIIOIt boxes daily, and in 
the summer months this number rose to four or five. We were also informed 
that ill six months at Erode 300 engines had had to be lifted and examined 
for the same defect. These cases seem to be typical of the general condition 
of affairs. 

The causes of this shortaoming should be fully analysed and steps 
takell to elinIinate them ; the grade of oil supplied should a.I.9o receive 
special consideration. As an immediate step we recommend that at every 
large works and shed it should be the specific duty of one man to examine 
and make a report on eaah case so as to ellllUl'e that the repairs done are 
up to Rtandard and that the assembly is properly carried out. The matter 
is of great importance from the point of view of economy since a reduction 
in the number of cases of hot boxes would automatically release more engines 
for .crvice. 

56. Carriage and WagO'll ExaminatiO'll.-There are too many examining 
points for both passenger and freight trains. It should he sufficient if 
rnkes working on branch lines were examined once' a week by a visiting 
inspector, and at similar intervals by men for brake blocking. Examin
ing points for main line trains, both passenger and freight, should be 
more widely spaced. This should lead not ouly to improved user ot 
rollillg stock but also to reduction in the number of staff emplpyed. 

57. Damage to wagon Buffers.-The damage to buffers is so gte$ 
that practically every sick line has a special apparatus for repairing 
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thew. and it is also a big item at the various wagon shops. The design 
of the buffer should be examined and the possibility of strengthening 
the headsOOek.s of many of the existing wagons, when under rePaJr, 
.should be investigated. Indeed we think it would be desirable that the 
Staudards Organisation of the Railway Board should examine the matter 
and prescribe standard methods of repair, with the definite intention of 
strengthening these old type wagons. It should be possible so to modify 
the buffing gear that a great deal of the damage now experienced would 
be avoided. 

VI.-TRAFFIC DiEPARTMENT. 

58. Expemliture.-The following table shows expenses of the Traffte 
Department :-

Railwa.ys. 

A.B. 
B.N. 
B.B.&C.I. 
E.B. 
E.I. 
G.I.P. 
M.&S.M. 
N.W. 
S.l. 

Total 

Traffic Department Expenses. 
(Ruptu;" LakM.) 

As published In the Report (Vol. II). Adju8ted Figures. 
,------'----..... 

1929.30. 1935·36. Percentage 
Rs. Re. of 

1929.30. 1935.36. Perceutage 
Rs. Rs. of 

1929.30. 1929.30. 

28 24 86 28 25 89 

1,19 1,07 90 1,19 1,07 90 

1,30 1,13 87 1,30 I,M 88 

93 83 89 93 83 89 

2,38 2,31 97 2,51 2.30 92 

1,55 1,33 86 1,55 1,33 86 

59 71 120 65 70 lOS 
2,00 1,86 93 2,00 1,86 93 

53 50 94 53 50 94 

10,75 9,98 93 '10,94 9.99 91 

. Expenditure under this abstract has benefited from the reduction in 
train and engine mileage already mentioned. Otherwise the principal 
economies were realised by retrenchment of staff and reduced consumption 
of dothing and stores. 

Amongst ptlier measures of econ~my adopted were the closing of 
stations, the reduction in status of stations where traffic had decreased, the 
cOllversion of crossing stations to flag stations and the extension of the 
contract system to the hanclling of parcels and the cleaning of engines. 
The opportunity was also taken, as contracts expired, of securing reduced 
rates for handling goods at goods stations. 

Weare of opinion that the transportation on Indian railway. is 
conducted with efficiency, and have already alluded to the principal 
results, as measured by statistical data, in the preceding chapter. There 
are, however, certain directions in which we think greater efficiency and 
economy could be attained. 
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59. Acceleration of Passenger Trains.-The speed of passenger !.raiDS 
in India is much criticised and thelse criticisms relate to all classes of 
pas..«enger trains. We shaIl revert to this subject later when dealing with 
the qoe.."f.ion of road-rail competition. At present we are considering it 
onl:r from the point of view of economy. 

The average speed of long distance express trains is ll:>w, having regard 
to the wide gauge and the relatively easy gradients. We do not recom
men·l that any special steps, involving additional expenditure, be under
takeu in order to raise the standard sinee we doubt whether they would 
show any corresponding benefit in net earnings. We consider, however, 
that .ome improvement oould be effected within the present limits of 
permi'lSible speed and load. Some sections admit of faster running and 
full advantage should be taken of this. Stops at stations, watering points 
and engine changing depots can be further reduced both in number and 
in time. 

There is a stronger operating case for the acceleration of medium 
distance and branch line trains. In such services a higher speed will 
often ghe a better tnrn-rIlund of carriages and locoDllltives. The ad
minisLrations are conscious of the commercial advantage of accelerating 
their passenger train services and are moving in the direction of over
hauling their timetables. We agree as to the commercial advantage to 
be cbtained, but in our opinion there is also an IOperating advantage of 
considerable value; and we recommend that the whole process of accelerat
ing the passenger timetable be taken in hand on more thorough lines 
than hitherto, with the object of securing the best possible use !Of rolling 
stock as well as providing a better service to the public. 

Gil. Acceleration of Goods Trains.-The iIistll.nces_p_etween..the chief 
industrial ~d.J~..PO!1!!._!}!ld .between _ tbe, producin(r and the 
consumin1Ll'L~e....a...,..qu.iclLgood.s" ser:vi~e.·: not. only deSirable but 
esselltia!. Mi>reover, investigation in other countries has . shown that 
accelerated rail transit witliin certain limits reduces operatiJ;lg costs. 
At present gooda' trains in Indiaapp~~;reheduled' from point ta 
point at speeds varying from 16 to 25 miles an hour. On the broad 
gauge all trains are fitted with continuous brake and there should be 
no difficulty in improving this speed without load reduction. This can 
be determined by testa and the maximum permialible speed should be 
l"llised. on sections of line favourable to fast running, to levels more 
llParly approximating passenger train speed. 

61. Reduction of Loads.-Although we think that there is still room 
for improvement in the speed of goods trains without reducing the load, 
the prn;sibility of acceleration by reducing loads should also be investi
gated. It has been found in other countries that, on sections of tile 
line ,,,here goods trains are fully loaded and the train service is intensive, 
the iucrease in train mileage involved by the running of extra trains of 
lighter load has been more than set off by the quicker turnround of the 
rolliug stock and the improved serviee provided. Ab~ould 
~pbllFise~t!!~ __ Il~~!i_~.~Jl.ui.ckaJ:.servic!L19.m~e! _t~e_~rowjDg road <I~mpeti
bon. Hailways can no longer afford todet:aili . .eltlieJ.:.WagoQ...9x_tramS fol' 
full load, and we deal more fully with this point in paragrap.h$ 181 and 188 
where we treat of the counter measures necessary to combat road competi
tion. 
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62. 'l'rllhlsit Oof T,·il!Jic.-Over lung distances with the exception of 
traffic transported throughout by expreas gCJi)ds trains, 100 miles per day 
is regarded in India as reasonable transit. Weare of opinion that this is 
far too Iowan average ; distances of from 300 to 360 miles per day are 
cOJnmollly attained on the 3 ft. 6 in. gauge railways in South Africa o<ver 
distallees comparable with distances in India. The Indian railways should 
llIaintain in the case of through long distance traffic an over-all speed of 
not less than 10 miles per hour or 240 miles per day. For perishable and 
urgcllt traffic an aver&l!'e of 360 miles per day is achieved in some instances 
and might well be made more general. The transit given by express gpodil 
trains is an indication of what can be done by scheduled through working. 

63. Improved Connections.-The urgency of giving a better tranllit 
to through traffic is not sufficiently recognised in India. Too much time is 
lost ill passing traffic forward friOm division to division and from one 
Taihvay system to another. Delays to through traffic of from 8 to 16 
hOllrs at yards and exchange points are not regarded as abnormal. 'l'he 
whole freight timetable needil to .be tightened up with the object of securing 
that through traffic is passed fIorward with the minimum of delay. Much 
of the traffic lends itself to long tranl!it in unbroken train loads. 'file 
fulle~t ad"antage should be taken of this. Through trains should be 
scheduled with stops solely for engine changing at depots and for 
marshalling ; 'Otherwise, except for crossing purp;ases, the length of the 
run without stopping should be limited only by the need for wagon 
examination. 

We learnt that on some lines it is not the practice to inclnde in the 
workin/: timetables any detailed timings for goods trains, and that 
trains are passed fI100n station to station by the operators in the district 
or divisional control offices as opportunity offers. We consider it t" 
be the better practice to schedule all regular trains in the working time
table, ~howing crossing places; where it is necessary to provide lor 
provisional trams, these a.h;o should be I;ched!lled from station to 
8totiul] and marked "conditional". Arrangements for connecting 
trains can be better regulated if normal servicell are scheduled throughout. 

64. TUTti-round of Wllllons.~We have been struck in particular with 
the very slow turn-round of freight wagons. The statistics iJJrued by the 
Railway Board show that the average w~ miles per wagon day during 
the year 1935-36 were 35.1 and 28.1 for broad and metre gauge .tuck 
respecth·ely. We were informed that for an average lead of 204 miles the 
turn-I'ound of broad gauge wll,,<>OtlS during busy seasons in 1935 and 1936 
averaged between ten and eleven day& Even allowing for the ract that 
the stock available during these years was probably more than required. 
we think this turn-rtound is excessive. 

In our view the remedy for the defect lies-

(a) in increasing the speed of goods trains ; and 

(I-) in improving the connections at engine changing stations and 
particularly at transfer points between divisions and ad
ministrationi!. 

It may be mentioned that in South Africa with an average lead of 
224 mill\\l a turn-round of wagons in an average time of five days has 
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been made po!!lrible by concentrated application to prompt release of 
wII"ooons at receiving centres, reduction in time at yards and engine ebanging 
depots, scheduling connecting through trains for the longest possibie 
distances and eliminating avoidable delays pn the journey. 

It js difficult to estimate the value in wagons that accelerated transit 
1ioffo1"ds, but an improvement Of two dayS in the average turn·round of 
\.road gauge wagons on the Indian railways would make it possible to 
handle 20 per cent. more traffic with the existing stock, or, alternatively, 
to deal with the present volume of traffic with 25,000 fewer wagons. 

65. Stillion Staff.-We gathered that, while much had been done to 
reduce dtd at stations, the application of the Hours of Work regula. 
tiOlld has, to BOme extent, counteracted savings in this direction, especially 
at wayside stations. These regulations must be strictly carried out, but 
we gained the impression that 00 some railways they had been too rigidly 
interpl"l'tOO, and that the numbers of the staff at wayside stations hac! 
been inercased beyond the necessities of the case. 

We doubt whether the possibilities of economy at medium sized and 
larger stations have been fully explored. We recommend that lUI. 
endeavour should be made to measure the work done at medium and larger 
stations on a unit basis and that the comparisons thus Gbtained should be 
u~ed /lS a basis for bringing the less . efficient stations up to the level oI 
the m..n; efficient. It will be a matter of some intricacy to devise a unit 
basis, but we see no reason why the endeavour should not be auecessful. 
We return to this subject in the next chapter under the !;leading 01 
" Economy Research Committees" (pua. 68). 

VIT.-OTHER EXPENDITURE. 

66. G811ertil Departments.-There is lIP purpose in making a detailed 
investij?ation of the abstract covering Miscellaneous Expenses ; this consists 
for the most part IOf items such /lS allocations to provident funds, and the 
like, whieh are not within the control of the adminllitrations. 

We should, !lpwever, like to make some comments on the abstract 
relating to General Departments. 

In the following table a comparison is given of the expenses of 
Geller~1 Departments in 1929·30 and 1935·36 :-

General Departments. 
(Rup ... in Lalli.) 

1929·30. 1935·S6. Percentage of 
1929·30. 

Railway&- Rs. Rs. 
A.B. 12 12 100 
B.N. 49 49 100 
B.B.&O.I. 56 63 95 
E.B. 36 34 94 
E.!. 92 60 87 
G.I.P. 64 61 95 
M.&.S.M. 311 39 100 
N.W. 91 86 96 
S.I. 32 81 97 

4,71 4,45 94 
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The principal items which go to make up this abo.tract are head office 
staff and accounts staff. We deal later (para. 78) with the reductions 
which have been effected in head office stsff. 

67. Accounts Staff.-We have examined in some detail the reductions 
which have been effected in the accounts staff. The position is to .ome 
ext~llt obscured by the fact that the accounts departments have taken over 
a good at'al of statistical work from Agents as well as certain accountancy 
work which was previ~lUsly done departmentally. If allowance is made 
for this additional work there has been a real reduction of something like 
10 Pl'!' cent. in the number of accounts staff of the state.managed railways, 
including the office of the (JQntroiler of Railway Accounts at Delhi. 

Nevertheless, it would appear that the accounts departments, taking 
the statc·owned railways as a whole, are unduly expensive. The accounts 
expenditure PIt the state-managed railways is equivalent to 1.47 per cent. of 
gross receipts and that of the company-managed railways to 1.20 per cent. 
of gross receipts. The corresponding figure for the two largest British 
railway companies combined is 0.95 per cent. This comparison must be 
used with caution for there is naturally a considerable difference in the 
work dOlle ; but it can be said that the figures disc~ a ease for a careflll 
scrutiny of expenditure on the accounts departments of the lndian 
railways. 

There should be a special overhaul of the work done in each offiee 
and e'lm parisons should be made between the efficiency of the different 
offices on a unit basis. Until some rell$JIlably scientific oasis of measuring< 
the work done is devised there are likely to be wide diversities between 
the e!lic;ency of the work at different centres. 

_ Coru.iderable economies have already been effected by means or 
mechanisation. The possibility of further mechanisation should he 
specially investigated. We suggest that the semees of an expert outside 
firm should be called in to examine the situation and report. The report 
might open up further opportunities-of economy, both in connection with 
accounts proper and with the compilation of statistics. 

We have been struck with the extent to' which the variotlS state
managed administrations are still treated as if they were separate concerns. 
It is no d,oubt desirable that each administration should be properly debited 
with i~ own working expenses in order that the management may keep Ii 
close watch upon the outgoings and the economy with which the under
taking is conducted. There is, however, no similar advantage in a precise 
calculation of the revenue earned. A clOBe approximation is sufficient 
for all pOl'poses of supervision and control. We believe that an examinatioll 
of the exact entries at present made in the Clearing Accounts Office woul.! 
show that average figures could in many cases be adopted which, suhject 
to a periodical check, would be sufficiently near to the exact figures {or 
all practical purposes and would save a multitude of separate ealcula
tiom~. 

Rough and ready divisions of this kind have ft>r many years heeD 
accepted in Great Britain as affecting a number of inter-railway settle
mcnts. It is the general view that such settlement. have represented 
reasonable eqnity to all parties. together with colll!iderable economy as 
against a more exact apportionment. Where, as in India, the different 
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state-managed admiJristrations are being conduc~ in. a C?mmon financial 
interest, the argument in favour of IlUch rpugh justice IS even stronger 
than in Great Britain.. 

NOTE. 

(See paragraph 50.) 

Xralimng of staff for (a) Workshop 8upu~ ; and (b) G/Ule#ea post~ 
in the Mechanical Engineering Department. 

(a) There should be a constant flow of trade apprenticea throngh each 
of the main workshops to the following tradea in the metal industry :- . 

1. Fitters, turners and erector's, --

2. Boilermakers and wagon builders, 

3. Coppersmiths, 
4. Blacksmiths, 
5. Iron and brass foundry moulders, 

6. Machinists, 
7. Welders, 

6lld in the wood industry >-

1. Carriage builders, 
2. Cabinet makers and finishers, 

3. Carpenters, 
4. General wood machinists, 

5. Painters and letterers. 
Some of these tradea are not peculiar to railway works and it may be 

possible to obtain experienced craftsmen from outside industry. In the 
others it is suggeated that youths between 17 and 18 years of age who 
can speak and read a little English, and w'ho show promise of good 
physique, -should be selected and receive a practical workshop training 
at one or other of the trades for a period of five years. 

After this training they should be employed, if they have qualified, 
as young journeymen. After they have worked for a further period of 
5 years as journeymen, during which time they should receive every six· 
months or thereabouts small increments of pay on merit, they should be> 
suitable for selection as competent chargemen and assistant foremen. 

(b) To obtain men of Asiatic domicile for the gazetted posts of the' 
mechanical engineering department, youths of about 18 years of age 
should be selected after matriculation from an Indian school. The 
training already available at the J amalpur Works of the East Indian 
Hailway and the technical school associated with them is, we consider, 
satisfactory and should be enlarged to meet the needs of all the railways 
in the future. We think it is particularly valuable in combining the 
practical with the theoretical work; for it cannot be too strongly 
emphasised that mere academic qualifications are not sufficient for officers
in the mechanical engineering department. 
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We consider that for the present it is desirable that the Principal of 
rhe Jamalpur School should continue to be a. Europea.n of exp~ience. 

We recommend that, as at present, a. seleeted number of special 
apprentices who have pa&'led through the J amalpur course should be sent 
to England ea.ch year for further training for two or more years. In 
this wfJ;y a. supply of well trained young men of Asia.tic domicile would be 
available from which selections could be made to fill va.cancies as junior 
ofIicer!\ in the mechanical depa.rtment. 

Th~ direct recruitment of properly qualified young men of European 
c;lom.iciIe will presumably be continued to fill 25 per cent. of the appoint
ments, and this we regard a.s essential. 

CBAPTEBIV. 

Further Possible Economies. 

68. EcO'llomy Research Committe68.--As a. result of the reports of 
the Committees presided over by Mr. Pope in 1932-33 a.nd 1933-34, special 
organisations were created on each of the important railways for examin. 
ing every phase of railway activity in the search for further economy. A 
senior officer wa.s placed on special duty to organise the "ihive" 
necessary to carry through these investigations and the figures below, 
tiupplied by the Railway Board, show that the work ha.s been abundantly 
Justified. 

1933-34. 1934-36. 1936·36. 

Cost of Cost of Cost of 
Railways. job Savings job Savingll job Savingo 

analysis effected. analysis effected. analysis effected.. 
org~ org&ni.oa-- org&ni.oa--

tion. tiOD. tion. 

Ro. Re. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. 

East Indian 77.6111 7,01.128 92.884 -18.14,_ 1.13.541 6.92.4611 

G.I.P. 56.680 4,15,000 64,000 2,0.,346 53,574 2.0..8611 

North.Weetern 32.000 12.66."9 .0,006 12,37.376 56,729 7,22,202 

E .. tern Bengal 63,000 2,14,884 65,996 1.29.508 28.1M 41,800 

B.B.otO.O.I. 56.'18Il 3.52,862 35,aoo 11,41,596 3.643 2.25.682 

!LotS.H. 8.750 45,220 17.632 1.14.000 4.920 2,56.000 

South Indian .. 19.580 27.400 2.180 25.000 221 8.463 

Assam Benga1 •• 12.825 1.31.755 8.208 12.659 1,_ Figunoo 
Dot 

available. 
Bengal Nagpur 17,575 13.68.493 

Total 3.29.315 31,54,978 3,32,205 .0.78,929 2.77.827 34,09.758 

The cost of the special organisation ha.s been insignificant in eom-
llamon with the savings effected, even if no allowance is made for the fact 
that many of the savings are of a reCurrent character. 
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This campaign should be continued. There appear to us to be numero\lll 
lines of enquiry which should be followed up. Some affect the railways 
as a whole ; for instance, the possibility of reducing the elaboration of 
inier-railway settlements. Others affect different departments in one 
railway, and others again, although affecting one department ouly, need a 
tipecial staff to be set aside for the enquiry. 

We recommend that each of the principal administrations should 
maintain the special economy research organisation set up under the 
auspIces of the Pope Enquiry. In the ease of some of the smaller adminis
tratIons this may be thought to involve excessive expense; if so, they 
should be called upon to set up a special organisation of a less expensive 
kind, but still directed to exAmining the possibility of affecting further 
economies. It would also be desirable to have a central economy research 
committee, consisting of representatives from eaeh of the principal 
f&dministrations, whose duty it would be to speed up the progress made by 
rh~ various individual organisations on certain approved lines of general 
enquiry. 

In many cases the impetus given by the original Pope Enquiry is 
tI~g. In other cases it is represented that the cause of economy is 
.afc in the hands of district and departmental officers. We are, however, 
~trongly of opinion that it is important to maintain the vigour of the 
driving power at the centre, whether in the individual administrations Or 
in tile state-owned system as a whole. The services of district and depart
mental officers are invaluable in. securing day to day economy and the 
efficient application of recognised improvements. It is, however, impos
PIbie for them to undertake any special investigations or examine ideas 
which are being worked out on other railways or in other parts of the 
world. On the other hand, it would be the'duty of the economy research 
urgauisations here discussed to keep in touch with all such developments, 
and to suggest their application on any system or section where they think 
tiuch ideas are moot likely to give good results. Weare convinced that 
there is a large field of work open for further enquiries and we give below 
~ome items which we think will especially repay detailed investigation :-

(a) The working out of unit bases for increasing work done by 
permanent way maintenance staff and station staff. 

(b) The examination of all clerical work, including that in the 
accounts office, and the elimination of all unnecessary pro
cesses, especially those connected with the collection and 
supply of information to head offices. 

(c) The more intensive use of rolling stock. 
(d) A review of the whole system of wagon interchange with the 

special objects of :-

W simplifying procedure at interchange junctions; 
(ii) prolonging the periods between shop repairs; 
(Ui) curtailing expendiblre on running repairs. 

(6) Examination of printing C06ts to ascertain 9frll!l~ture 
can be reduced :-

(') on t:he techuical side ; 
(M) in the number of forms used. 

J.A71U1 
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We recommend that the present practice of preparing an annual 
i'epoif on' thii worK of thi research committees should be continued. This 
should "include an estimate of the economies realised, whether recurrent Or 
non-recurrent, as compared with the annual cost of the organisation 
iEelf. - As we have pointed Qut the record hitherto maintained hllll shown 
a'substantial balance on the credit side of the account. We believe that 
If the organisation receives fresh' direction and fresh initiative it will 
,.onj,nue to yield substantial benefits to the railway finances. 

/ 69. Closmg of Branch Lines.-We find that insufficient atteution has 
been given to the question of closing unremunerative branches, particularly 
m eases where there may be reason to think that the branch hllll been 
rendered unremunerative by the development of motor transport. 

We believe that the final decision to close a branch line, involving the 
with(jrawal of public services, rests with the Railway Board. A decision 
to continue the operation of a branch line which is losing money should in 
our opinion equally rest with the Board. Such a decision involves putting 
a burden on the railways as a whole for the benefit of a particular locality, 
and should not be left to the individual administration. 

The position of branch lines, particularly those affected by motor 
transport, should be reviewed periodically with the object of seeing :-

..; (a) whether every effort has been made to combat road competition ; 
(we deal with this later in Chapter XI) ; 

" (b) whether the net revenue earned by the branch (with allowance 
for contributory revenue) exceeds the saving which would be 
made by closing the branch ; 

V (c) whether there is hope of improved financial results in the 
future. 

If, as a result of this enquiry, it is clear that the continuance of the 
branch is costing, and is likely to cost, more than it brings in, the adminis
tration concerned should report the case to the Railway Board with its 
recommendation as to the steps to be taken. The Board could tben decide 
whether, in the interests of the community generally, the loss involved 
should, or should not, be allowed to continue. 

The same conditions apply where the problem involved is the discon
tinuance of a passenger or goods service without the actual closing of the 
branch itself. ' 

, Before any final step is taken, we assume that the Board wiII approach 
the Provincial Government concerned and ascertain whether they would 
be prepared to make any contribution towards the continuance of the 
brunch or, ,service. 

On the question generally, we see no justification for the maintenance 
of an unremunerative 'branch line service at the expense of the railways 
as a whole or of the general taxpayer, and we consider that. apart from 
~xc~ptlonal cases, such services should be withdrawn. This applies 
particularly to narrow gauge lines which, with their speed limitations, 
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are quite unequal to facing bUB competition. In the general interest the 
sooner the situation is recognised the better. V v/ 

70. Central Fub!icity BureDIU.-We have examined the working of 
the Cntral Publicity Bureau and we are of opinion that it is efficiiently 
conducted. The booklets and posters produeed are of high quality and the 
.. Indian State Railways Magazine" is a creditable specimen of tourist 
literature.' 

Weare, however, doubtful whether the energies of the Bureau are at 
present, turned in the most profitable direction. 

The Bureau maintains two offices outside India, one in London and 
one in New York. The latter is wholly engaged in the development of 
tourist travel from America to India. We think it is improbable that ita 
activities will secure a profit to the railways commensurate with ita cost. 
8ueh tourist travel is almost entirely first class, and first class travel in 
existing conditions gives at best a very narrow margin of profit. More. 
o"er, the volume of American travel can never be considerable. 

On the other hand it appears to us that there are considerable possibi
lities in the devel2!!..l!.!.e!ll..2LtolltisUraytll..m.]p..-Qi!!. itself. The pilg.ci.Inage 
hal!il..iLS1]§ceptibl\l., ot. encouragement, and the population to which this 
encouragement can be addressed has enormously increased since the advent 
of the motor bus has brought remote villages into comparatively easy 
contact with the railways. We believe that this offers a rich seam of 
t~'affic which railways could profitably work, if money and thought were 
devoted to its development. 

We have given the matter careful consideration and we recommend 
that the New York office of the Central Publicity Bureau should be closed! 
as roon as arrangements can be made to do so. The money thua saved' 
could be diverted to the development of third class travel in India. 

We do not recommend similar action in regard to the London Office. 
'l'he case for this office stands on an altogether firmer footing. Its activi
tiM are wider and are likely to be more fruitful. It possesses definite 
advantages as Ii centre for the circulation of information and the distribu
'tion of literature. Apart from tJ>is it has a general value which cannot be 
precisely assessed. 'l'he Indian railways, as a national organisation, have 
business relations that extend far outside the limits of India itself, and' call 
for the maintenance of representation in London as the chief business 
centre of Europe. The London representative is in a position to establish 
lIseful business connections with other European countries, and has in 
fact been successful in doing so. 

71. First and 8ecrmd Class TrOllJsl.-We have been impressed with the 
was~.lI~\\WIIIllodation involved ,in maintaining fo= classes of t.,avel on 
In<Ua!l.,trams. We cannot help feeling that the whole question of upper 
class accommodation should be reviewed. 

The volume of first and second class traffic is small and has been 
diminis~ing rapidly: and this tendency, so far as we can learn, is likely 
to contmue. We reproduce below figures showing the decrease in the 

·JA'iHS 
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number of passengers and earnings in both classes combined since 1926-27 
sidp by side with the accommodation in existence :_ ' 

I AND II CLASS PASSENGERS. 

Rtatement of number of seats, number of passenger8 carried and earnings 
from passengers carried on Cla8s I RailwUlJ/s for selected !lears. 

Number Percent- Number Percent. Earnings Percent. 
of seats on ag.of of age or from age or 

Year. 31st 1926-27 P .... ng.rs 1926·27 P888engel'8 1926-27 
March. figure. carried figure. ca.rried figure. 

(in (in 
thousands). thousands 

of rupees). 

.1926·27 90.982 100 11.500 100 2.97.27 100 

1929·30 88.501 97 10.240 89 2,79,35 94, 

1932-33 98,818 109 5,994 52 2,19,51 74 

1935-36 96,281 106 5,416 47 2,17,51 73 

The number of passengers and the earnings in 1935-36 show reduc
tions of 53 per cent. and 27 per cent. respectively on the corresponding 
figures for 1926-27. On the other hand the seating accommodation has 
increased by 6 per cent. These figures indicate that there is room for a 
reduction of upper class accommodation, and we recommend that this 
potential economy should be .~~y investigated. 

We also recommend that the possibility of combining first and second 
class accommodation, and of establishing a si~er class on all trains, 
should receive the speciaLa.ttention of the Railway Board. 

If' 72. Abolition. of First Clas8 Travel on Bran.ch Lin.es.-The figures 
already quoted indicate that the reduction of npper class accommodation 
could usefully be pnrsned in a variety of directions. 

We were informed that on one of the smaller railways first class accom
modation had been abolished, and as a result it had been possible to convert 
first class into third class carriages and to inc~ease the seating capacity 
for .lower _class passengers in composite carriages. Similar action could 
well be taken on many branch lines. Second class accommodation would, 

. we believe, meet.. &ll the .. easonable requirements of upper class travel on 
most branch lines, whilst the abolition of first class accommodation would 
en86le"tne railways to provide increased room for lower class travellers, 
or alternatively, by reducing dead-weight, to provide a sPeedier service. 
Thc experience gained on branch lines might be taken as an indication of 
the possibility of extending the reform to the less important trains on main 
lines. 

'i3. Upper Class COUP8 Comparlmen.ts_-We have been informed that 
plans are in hand to provide an inereasing number of twG-berth coup6 com
partments for first class travellers in place of the existing fonr-berth com
partments. This may involve an increase of first cost, and of dead-weight 
per passenger berth, but _if the increase is not substantial the change ma,. 
be justified as a de6nite improvement of existing amenities, particularl,. 
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if the development could be used as a stage leading towards the establish
ment of a single upper elass. Having regard to the number of casea 
which we understand occur at the present time where four-berth comp&rtr 
menta are occupied by one or two passengers only, we think it probable 
that II carriage constructed throughout on the eoupe principle would be 
more convenient, and on the average would be more fully occupied than 
a composite coach construct:ed on the present design. 

74. CapiW,l ExpenditurB: Past and FuturB.-Under the head of 
economy we would wish to add one word lIB to eapital expenditure. In 
our tour we have formed the impression that eapital .expenditure has been 
incurred oll....twlJavish. a .scale in the past. We recognise .that circum
~tances in the post-war decade eneouraged optiwistic. .expectatimla. which 
have not ~n realised. We recognise also that a good deal of the 
capital expenditure incurred was incuqedat the .instance. of anQ)lllder 
pressure from Dovernment. Authorities. There remaina, however, a eon
~iderable residue of expenditure which in our opinion must be attributed 
to a deficient .senseo{proportion. on the part of the railways themselves. 

We have had it impressed upon us that India is a poor eountry. 
There may be an abundance of capital available for those who know 
how to reach it ; but it is ineontestable that the average inhabitant of 
India must content himself with a standard of life very little above sub
sistence level and that the resources ()f additional taxation are almost non. 
existent. It is true also that any deficiency on railway finances must be 
Blade good out of these almost non-existent resources. 

Apart from this the railways are for the most part sparsely occupied 
and the traffic will only bear the lowest possible level of fares and rates. 
Similar conditions hardly exist in any ()ther part of the w()rld. 

The railways are therefore bound to keep this situation in mind and 
10 cut their coat accordingly. They have not got the vast resources of 
Great Britain or the United States to fall back upon; nor can they look 
for the rapid and abounding growth ()f t'raffic which speedily justifies, or 
<wamps, excessive capital expenditure in the newer countries ()f the world. 
Eyery capital scheme hQ,§..to be justified, and should be limited, by reference 
to the narrow resources of the country, not by the practice of richer or 
more rapidly progressing countries. 

We ca';~~t help feeling that, in the past fifteen years, stations, work
shops and marshalling yards have often been built to be the last word in 
railw8¥-teehnique rather than on a careJul ealeulati9n.lli probable~uire
ments, and that prestige has perhaps counted for more than prudence. 
It is the worst feature of such overgrown schemes that they continue to 
burden the railways with excessive costs of maintenance and operation 
quite apart from the excessive interest eharge involved. We have felt that 
there is perhaps something of the sam~.lack of. proportion in the importance 
attached to the improvement of the amenities of first class accommodation 
in a country where about 92 per cent. of the passenger revenues come from 
the lower class traveller ; .but we recllgnise that this is a prickly subject.: 
and that it behoves cold-weather visitors to speak of it with prope.t' 
humility. 

W ~ speak elsewhere of the need of particular caution in the con
structioL of new branch lines or extensions. At a time when road 
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·competition is largely an unknown force, and is almost entirely un
regulated, it would need a very strong case and an assured outlook to 
·warrant a railway in sinking further capital in new mileage. 

We believe that all capital expenditure above a lakh of rupees 
must be submitted to the Railway Board for approval, and that the 
financial justification for the scheme must be submitted at the same time. 
We have not been able to satisfy ourselves whether this practice is strictly 
carried out, but it is important that the justification should be worked 
out in detail and that it should be carefully scrutinised by the Board 
from the business point of view. We suggest that the financial items of 
the justification should be certified by the accountant of the administra
tion and that no scheme, whose justification rests upon the savings to be 
effected, should be passed unless the anl)ual saving is equal to at least 
10 per cent. on the capital cost involved. It is important, too, that the 
sIlving eventually realised after the new, c/jIPital has fructified should be 
carefully compared with the estimate. v v 

75. Reduction of Wages.-We have necessarily given consideration to 
the possibility of reducing expenses by an all-round reduction of salaries 
and wages. The question whether present-day wages on the Indian rail
ways are too high in comparison with ·those in other industries, or in com
pariEon with the level of pre-war wages in the railway industry, is one 
of great complexity and, as far as we have been able to judge, information 
d..tinitely bearing on these comparisons is almost entirely lacking. That 
Ilspect of the matter, however, is not the aspect which concerns us. It 
WQuid demand a separate enquiry at least as detailed as, and more exacting 
than, that which we have been able to conduct into the whole field of 
ruilway management. Nor does it appear to us to be relevant to the 
present problem. 

The question we have had to consider is much more one of general 
policy. An all-round cut in wages and salaries is an emergency measure 
of great gravity, at whatever period it may be proposed. Do existing 
wnditions call for such an emergency measure' 

Weare advised, and statistical information makes it evident, that there 
~vas a general and ma!!!:d . .increase.. in wages after the War. Further 
mcraases to the 10~!....Krade.staf!' .. were ,.conceded in 1929-30 when the 
country as a whole was enjoying a period of prosperity. When prosperity 
was succeeded by depression an all-round cut of 10 per ceut. was imposed 
on all pay from December 1931. This cut was partially restored iu April 
1933.~}ln!l fully restored in April1935, in recognition, as we understand, 
ome general improvement in the economic condition of the conntry. 

We regard it as being outaide our province to consider whether the 
restoration of this cut in wages and salaries was or was not commercially 
jWltifiable at the time it was sanctioned. The essential fact bearing npon 
present-day conditions is that it was restored with due deliberation at a 
time when the financial position of the railways was definitely 1_ favour
ollIe than it is to-day; and the question which we have felt ourselves called 
upon to answer a.o practical railway men is this-whether against such a 
background the emergency i. such that we should be jnstified in advising a 
drastic reversal of policy, and the reimposition of an all-round reduction. 
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. We have come to the conclusion, with a full sense of .responsibility, . 
that such' action would not be prudent or justifiable at the present juncture. 

76. Application of New Scales of Pay.-We have been informed that 
new and reduced scales of salary have been 'adopted for certain grades 1}f 
the gazetted and subordinate staff. These are being applied as new 
appointments are made. We comment elsewhere on their adequacy for 
certain purposes. It hIlS, however, been urged upon us that these scales 
~hould be applied with immediate effect to the existing staff, or at least 
that they should be applied upon promotion from one class to another.' 

We are satisfied that it would be inequitable and undesirable to adopt 
~it her of these courses, which would fall with very unequal effect upon 
<liil'erent members of the staff. To do so would give rise to grievances out 
of all proportion to the saving to be effected, irrespective of any question 
of I:ontractuai obligations that might be involved. 

77. Salaries of Gazetted Officers.-It has been urged upon us that the 
salnries of gazetted officers are on too high a level and should be drastically 
reduced, quite apart from any action in regard to the lower salaried or 
",ages grades. We have been unable to find any justification for this. con· 
tention. Where comparison can be made with the salaries paid for similar 
post", in Great Britain we do not consider that the salaries of gazetted 
officers on the Indian railways are fairly open to criticism. 

CHAPTER V. 

Present Administration: Some Criticisms and Suggestions. 

78. Excessive Reduction of Administrative Posts.-While we are satis· 
. fled that the economy campaign has been conducted with credit to those 

concerned, we feel that in certain directions it has been carried so far as 
to impair the efficiency of the organisation. This in our opinion is 
particularly the case with the higher administrative positions. 

The suggestion was put forward in various quarters that retrench· 
Dl~llt had been made generally at the expense of the lower ranks of the 
service, and that the axe had not been applied sufficiently to the higher 
Btot!, the resnlt being a top·heavy administration. We can find little 
in the actual establishment figures to justify this cl"iticism : the tables 
b.low which show the reductions made in respect of gazetted and non· 
gazetted staff-tal in the Railway Board's office and (b) on all state· 
owned railways-do not bear it out. 

Number and Cost of Staff for the years 1929·30 and 1933-34. 
(a) Railway Board's office. 

Yean. 

1929.30 

1933-34 

Nomber of Staff 00 31at Marcb. 

Gazetted. Non-gazetted. 

% % 
26 '100 234 100 

21 81 205· 88 

Cost in thousa~ds of Rupees. 

Gazetted. 
,----A----, 

% 
7,97 100 

6,72. 72 

Non·Gazetted. 

% 
3,97 100 

3,66· 9a 

··--------·--"''.-Io-<-lu-d-.. -.-<O-t~o-;i-5-p-er-ce-o-t-.-'in-pa-y-.--
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(b) Class I Railways (excluding B. ~ N. W., Jodhpur, N. 8. and R. ~ K.). 

Yea,.., 

192U·30 

1933·34 

Number of Staff on 31st March 
(Open line. only). 

Gazetted. Non-gazetted. 

% % 
1.826 

1,701 

100 724,129 100 

93 609,817 84 

Cost in l.kh. of Rupeeo 
(including Construction). 

, Gazetted. Non-gazetted· 

% % 
3.35 

2,96* 

100 84.47 100 

88 30,21* 88 

* IncludeB&. cut'of 5 per cent. in pay. 

As a matter of fact we believe the fault lies in the opposite direction 
and it is the retrenchment of the superior staff that has been carried too 
far. It is in our experience mOlt important to ensure that an adequate 
administrative staff is maintained, particularly during times of depression. 
This staff supply the brains and tbe driving power of the whole organisa
tion. These qualities are needed in the highest degree when, as in bad 
times, every energy is required for the discovery of more economieal 
methods, and for their immediate application. 

We shall have oceasion to refer to the unfortunate effects of this 
poli~y in connection with several proposals which are made later in thi9 
Rcport. Here we are concerned only with its more general aspect. 

Every administrative officer has certain routine duties to perform, 
and this work is of a kind which cannot be postponed. If the numbers of 
sueh officers are drastically reduced, the whole of this routine work falls 
on those who remain, and absorbs the time which they should give to more 
importent matters. 

We have been struck with the insufficiency of personal intercourse 
between the Members of the Railway Board and the Agents of the varioua 
railway administrations ; this applied also as between the Agents them
selves and the officers or traders at outlying parts of their systems. Our 
euq niries have shown that this is due to the faet that with the redueetl 
number of the higher administrative posts, the Members of the Railway 
Board and the Agents are tied to their offices to an extent which is injurioWl 
to the proper functioning of the organisation as a whole. 

In the case of the Railway Board, we conaider it essential that one 
Member of the Board, with special experience in the needs of industry 
and commerce, should be free to visit the headquarters of all the different 
administrations at frequent intervals, particularly when matters of com. 
merc,jal importauce arise for consideration. It would be his duty to 
I'epreaent the policy of the Board on all such questions, to discuss it with 
~h~ Agents concerned, and to devise with them the best means of putting 
it ID force. For all these purposes frequent and intimate personal inter
course is essential. It is impossible for the Chief Commissioner the 
Financial Commissioner, or the Establishment Member to undertak~ thill 
duty. The Chief Commissioner and the Financial Commissioner in 
particular have duties to fnlfil in the Legislature in addition to their 
technical work, and they must continue to perform these dutiea until the 
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Federal Railway Authority is established. At the same time we consider 
that the duty cannot, having regard to its importance, be adequately dis
charged by anyone less than a Member of the Board. We recommend, 
therefore, that the appointment of Traffic Member of the Board, which w~ 
understand is at present temporary, should be made permanent. It 
should be his duty to maintain the closest plllOO~ .intercourse with the 
various railway administratlons·on all matters of policy which ~me before 
the Hallway Board, but particularly on questions of commercial develop
ment, to which we attach great importance, and with which we deal fully 
in Chapter VIIL 

So far as the individual administrationa are concerned, the sam~ 
principles apply. Every Agent and chief officer should have a deputy 
capable of relieving him of routine duties, and of auffieient atatus to be 
able to act for him when he is absent from headquarters inspecting the 
railway, or interviewing the Railway Board. 

79. Adequacy of New Beales of Pay.-New scales of pay applicable 
to gazetted and non-gazetted railway ataff were introduced in 1933 and 
1934 respectively. These scales represent large .reductions as compared 
with the old scales, and we feel we are called upon to expreBS some 
opinion as to their permanent effect. From this point of view, the fact 
that the new scales have been applied to new entrants only is irrelevant. 
Such limitation may (particularly in a period of bad trade) obscure for 
a time the real effect of the scales as a whole. But if the general standard 
of pay set up is too low, the position will ouly be the worse when a perio,l 
of prosperity arrives to test its adequacy. In such circumstances stsff 
who were willing to accept the scales as better than nothing willlea.ve the 
ser\"iee in considerable numbers if better Conditions are offered for com
parable skill in other lines of business. 

We found some uncertainty as to whether the new scales were ill 
fact' too low to obtain and keep the right type of recruit. On the whole 
the general opinion expressed was that the seales were adequate at present 
to "ecure all types of Indian labour, technical and non-technical. We 
have been unable to obtain adequate information as to the wages and 
salaries of comparable forms of labour in the outside market:, and we feel 
we can do no more than quote the general opinion as above. 

On the other hand, we have been informed that the new scales have 
bp.en found to be definitely too low to attract the skilled European staff 
required in workshops. Reference has already been made to this point in 
Chapter III (paragraph 50). 

It is, further, doubtful in our view whether the new scales will provCl 
adequate for the recruitment of Europeans for the gazett.ed ranks. The 
recruitment of such officers has diminished during the bad times, and 
deliuite evidence on this point is not yet forthcoming in sufficient volume. 
'" e note, however, that the new scales applicable to such officers represent 
a reduction of 25 per cent. in sslary payments over the first period of 15 
years: awl-wileR tA. peet'BitmenL.of..Europ.ea.n.&.ja..rein!!!;iJl!led in normal 
\"Q!t1me it will becomJULtnatter _Df great importance that recruits. orione 
ri:thL 'ltlslliy--:sliould._ fOl'Ward. in sufficient numbers .. JlIIder the ,,-ew 
BC~ In our opinion the quality of the new recruits is a matter-of the 
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first importance to the railways, and it is sound economy to pay the price 
needed for the best quality, rather than accept anything leas than the Mst. 

'fhe situation should, therefore, be closely watched, and if the 
authorities find difficulty in securing a first class type of European recruit, 
~ome steps should be taken to revise the scales of pay offered. 

80. Position of Accounts Department.-Attention has often been called 
in the past to the peculiar position of the accounts department in tbe 
organisation of Indian state· managed railways. 

At one time, we understand, this department stood definitely outside 
tbe railway organisation, being in fact a branch of the Government Aud;t 
Department. At a later date accounts and audit were very properly 
separated, and the accounts department of the individual railways cam', 
under the control of the Financial Commissioner of Railways, who in turn 
owed direct allegiance to the Finance Member. Nevertheless many of the 
staff of the account. departments, particularly those in the higher post., 
were audit department men, with claims to promotion in the audit depart
ment. These men might be transferred at the direction of the audit 
department, and their places taken by other men from the audit depart. 
ment. 

This state of affairs still exists, though there is happily an increasing 
tendency to recognise the fact that the Accounts Officer should be tb .. 
fmllucial adviser of the Agent, and one of his chief supports. 

We think the time has come to put the matter on a more precise 
ba~is, following the model generally adopted by railways elsewhere. 

(a) The Accounts Officer should be definitely regarded as being 
responsible to the Agent. 

(b) The Accounts staff should he definitely railway sta1!. When 
questions of pay, promotion, or selection arise among them. 
which are beyond the authorjty delegated to the Accounts 
Officer, the decision should rest with the Agent after consi· 
deration of the recommendation made to him by the 
Accounts Officer. 

(c) The Accounts staff should be recruited, as at present, for the 
service of the individual administration, and their ladder 
of promotion. should lie inside that administration. 

(d) The routine work of an Accounl's office is heavy and apt in 
the long run to have a deadening effect on the staff. It is 
difficult to pick out meri of ability at an early stage, and at 
a later stage all initiative has too often evaporated. For 
this reason particular consideration should be given to the 
possibility of exercising some &election, by examination or 
otherwise, at an early sta~e of a young men's eareer; (see 
paragraphs 108 and 111). . ' 

(e) It is al~o necessary to take a wide survey of possible candi· 
dafes for the highest posts in the department. We recom· 
mend that for these posts applications be invited from 
other railways and from the different branches of the audit 
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department; and that the final selection lie with the 
Railway Board, on the recommendation of the Financial 
Commissioner. 

(f) Although the Accounts Officer of the individual railway will 
cease to look to the Financial Commissioner as his chief, it 
should be understood that the Financial Commiaaioner may 
correspond with him direct on matters of finance ; and that 
the Accounts Officer also may, with the knowledge of his 
Agent, initiate a correspondence on matters of finance with 
the Financial Commissioner. 

The foregoing recommendations are founded substantially on tho 
British railway practice if the Chairman, or the Chairman of the Finance 
Committee, be substituted for the Financial Commissioner. The system 
has been found to work satisfactorily in Great Britain. It ensures full 
contact and proper subordination between the General Manager and the 
Accountant,whiist securing to the Accountant an adequate measure of 
iudependence on all financial ma~ters. 

PI. Excessive Regulation.--0ur enquiries have shown that there is 
a very stroug feeling amoug all the railway administrations against the 
alleged multiplication of the rules and regulations imposed upon the 
railways. It has been represented to us that an unduly large proportion 
of the time of Ageuts and other high administrative officers is absorbed 
in dealing with criticisms and correspondence arising out of the applica
tion of these regulations ; that, in consequence, they are tied to their 
offices and unable to attend to more important matters that call for their 
attent ion outside. 

There was universal complaint from all the Agents we interviewed 
tllat the regulations were in themselves unnecessarily complicated, that 
the correspondence was frequently vexatious, and that matters of very 
small interest, or belongiug wholly to past history, were pursued in a 
pedantic manner which would almost imply that Agents and others 
('ccupyiug high administrative posts were unfit for their responsibilities. 

It has been impossible for us to go into these "Complaints in such a 
way as to satisfy ourselves how far they are justified; as we indicate later, 
we believe that there is a good deal to be said ;on the other side ; however 
that may be, the general feeling of exasperation on the part of the railway 
administrations, whether state-managed or privately-managed, must be 
token into account as a psychological factor of considerable importance. 
We do not hesitate to say that at the present time a sense of grievance 
among all the railway administrations is definitely impairiug the efficiency 
of the work done. 

The evidence we ·received tends to show that the volume and COUl
plexity of the regulations, and of the correspondence arising out of them, 
a1"e on the increase; we are frankly apprehensive that uule .. some steps 
are promptly taken to clear up the situation and arrest the evil the energy 
/lnd initiative so necessary for an efficient railway administration will be 
dissipated and lost in the friction of what may be Called inter-!:lepartmentaI 
corrpspondence. Excessive regulation is a defect of all large organisationg. 
but iu a bnreaucratic state like India it is a vice which must be combated at 
all costs if any measure of efficiency is to survive. . 
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We consider it to be urgently necessary tbat the Railway Board 
should frankly discuss the whole situation with the Agents and take any 
steps that are open to them to remove the grievance . 

. The regulations complained of generally relate to the following 
subJects :-

(a) Salaries, promotion, leave, etc. 
(b) Discipline and appeals. 

(c) Accounts and audit procedure. 
The first two items are similar in character. They touch the per

sOllal and financial interests of the staff at every point. A code of rules 
on such matters is absohrl;ely necessary in order to secure uniformity and 
preserve a sense of justice in any large organiS'ltion. These rules should 
be absolutely observed and no exception should be made. If this is 
recognised, a vast amount of correspondence and irritation can be avoided. 
Agents of both the state-managed and the privately-managed lines should 
realise the necessi·ty of a code of regulations, and should appreciate the 
advantage of a rigid interpretation. The" discretion" for whi<ih so 
many of them pleaded would in Our opinion only lead to confusion and 
spread a suspicion of injustice. 

On the other hand, the rules shonld be overhauled So that authority 
is decentralised to the utmost possible extent, and a serious effort should 
be made to simplify them. They should not be complicated to cover hard 
cases, or to provide against occasional misunderstandings. Lastly they 
should be eodified so that the rules affecting any particular case can be 
turned up with the lea~t possible loss of time. 

As a matter of organisation every Agent should have a deputy (with 
subordinate staff) whose responsibility it should be to keep himself posted 
on every detail of the regulations and of the precedents tha.t bear on any 
particular ea,ge. It should not be necessary for the Agent to burden him
splf with knowledge of this kind or take anything more than a formal 
share in the correspondence which inevitably arises. In cases of difference 
of opinion i.t should be open to the Deputy Agent to discu!18 the matter 
perSOn/illy with the Establishment Member of the Board or with his sub
ordinates. 

82. Audit and Acrounts ReguJ'ations.-The case of the accounts and 
audit regulations stands on a different footing. It must be conceded SIt 
OMe that the compilation of accounts is a complicated matter depending 
upon the absolnte observance of regulations. This is a ma1t..er SOlely for 
the Acconnts Officer and his expert staff. Neither the ~ent nor any 
(,ther member of the railway administration need be in any way con
eel1led. Everyone would agree that the account" of <the different 
administrations should be prepared as far as possible on a unifonu basis 
if URPful comparison. are to be made. This can be achieved only by 
detailed regulation. 

83. Proper Function of Audit.-It seems to us equally rea'<Onable that 
tlle accounts thus prepared should be subjeet to audit as in the ease of 
a commercial concern. The auditol'S in our opinion should be satisfied 
tbat all expenditure has been incurred under proper authority, that all 
I'I!venue and expenditure have been credited or debited, as the case may 
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I.e, under the proper heading in the accoun1".s, that; expenditure has been 
properly allocated as between revenue and capital, and that the accountancy 
as a whole has been carried on upon sound and. honest lines. 

We are advised, however, that the statutory obligations of the Auditor 
General go far beyond iliese limits. He is responsible for comparing the 
expenditure with the budget appropriation under each head and he is 
authorised to call for an explanation of any discrepancy ; whilst under 
the somewhat invidious term of " the higher audit" he is charged with 
duties of an almost inquisitional character. He is burdened wi,th the 
responsibility for questioning every financial transaction of the a4minist
ration from the remission of demurrage charges, or the grant of leave 
allowances, to the letting of contracts, and the conelusion of long term 
agreements ; and if we may judge from the evidenee we have received 
thc transactions of the past, however remote, fall within the orbit of his 
investigations no less than those of the immediate present. 

It is this feature of the Auditor General's examination, amounting 
almost to a roving commission to critieise every detail of the management 
of the railway, which leads to >the stronge.t complaint on the part of 
thp. railway administrations. 

'l'heae complaints, in so far as they are directed against the system, 
scem to us to be entirely justified. We IJUbmit that a substantial modifi· 
cation of tjhe present practice is urgently needed. It has been said in 
defence of it that since publie monies are involved special measures for 
audit examination are necessary. We should admi>t the validity of this 
argument if it could be shown that the present arrangements r6lJUlted in 
a net financial bencfi~ to the revenues of India. This appears to us to 
be the test, and the only test, of the value of the present arrangements. 
We do not think that it can be said to meet that test. 

The railway audit is expensive ; the cost amounts to 17 lakhs of 
rupees per annum. This does not include ilie cost imposed on the railway 
administrations in conducting a voluminous correspondence, or in the 
SIIcrifice of the time of high administrative officers in the consideration 
of points raised by the examining auditor. 

It is difficult to assess the credit side of the amount. We 
appreciate that the benefit of the audit is shown not so much in money 
definitely saved as in the prevention of fraud Or error, and it would lJe 
rash to put a money value upon this. The Agent and the Accounts Officer 
however, are both equally interested in the prevention of fraud and error, 
and in ordinary commercial conditions their supervision would be held 
to be adequate. We see no reason to doubt its adequacy in the case of the 
Indian railways. 

In our view the special steps taken to protect the puhlic money 
through the medium of the " higher audit" involve in fact a loss of publie 
money, apart altogether from the injury to the efficiency of the railway 
organisation. We are confirmed in this view by the experience of the 
railways in Grea,t Britain. The accounts of the four British railway com
panies, whose annual expenditure is three times that of the Indian stat&
owned railways, are audited at a cost which does noti exceed £13,000 per 
annum. The audit is carefully carried out, but limited to essentia,l.s. lot 
is possible that the railway Accountant in Great Britain does some work 
which falls to the share of the Auditor General '8 departmenr:; in India. 
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Ii so, there would appeal' to be the greater need to look into the organil;a
tlOn of the acco~ts depa~en.t in India, which is already relatively m.or~ 
expensive ilian In Great Bntam (see paragraph 67). However that may 
be, it seems beyond dispute that thea.udit duties are much more cheaply 
carried out where rail ways are controlled on commercial principles, and we 
sce no reason to suppose that the work is leo;s efficiently performed. 

Weare aware that the responsibility for ~he present state of affairs 
does not rest with the Auditor General's department and that a modifica
tion of statute would be necessary in order to effect any Buhstantial change 
in the arrangement. We should think it desirable to press for Bome modi
fication of the statute were it not that the impendin~ creation of a Federal 
Uailway Authority will introduce a radical change In the situation. 

~'hc Government of India Act 1935 provides that the accounts of the 
Federal Railway Authority are to be audited by the Auditor Veneral 
for Iudia. It also provides that the Authority shall discharge its fune
ti~ns " on business principles ", and we assume this oW mean that the 
audit will be carried out on the same general principles as the audit of 
the accounts of a first class husiness undertaking. In that event the 
Auditor General will be spared the necessity of carrying out invelttigationa 
as to the application of Government administrative regulations or as oW the 
business justification of particular items of expenditure. Such m8!tters 
fal! within the responsibility of the Agent and the Accounts Officer, and 
on bnsiness grounds it is undesirable that this responsibility should be 
divided with other parties. We believe the change will be welcome to all 
concerned. 

In this belief, and on the assumption that the creation of a Federal 
Railway Authority is a eertainty of the reasonably near future, we make 
ItO recommendation in regard to any change in the sta:tutory duties of the 
Auditor Genera!. We would urge, however, that during the short period 
which remains the special duties of the Auditor General's department 
should be discharged with every regard to the desirability of avoiding 
unnecessary correspondence and of concentrating attention on cnrrent 
matters of major importance. 

We understand it is already the practice in most eases for the 
correspondence between ·the Auditor General's department and the railway 
administrations to be carried on solely with the Accounts Officer of the 
administration concerned. We recommend that this should be adopted 
aq the invariable rule. It is for the Accounts Officer alone to make 
such enquiries. as may be necessary of >the Agent or other. responsible 
officers of the administration. It is for him also to keep these enquiries 
t" the minimum necessary for dealing "ith the points raised by the 
Auditor General's department. 

84. Questions in the Legislature.--Complaint has also been made -:0 
us by several Agents as t.o the 1.088 o.f time an~ the exp~ involv~d in 
supplying replies to questIOns raL~ed III the Legislature. It IS auffiCleotly 
clear from a study of the notice lists that the :Memhers of the Legislative 
Assembly push thei: privilege. ~ a~g questions in reg-ard to the c?D
dUl-t of public servICes to a hmIt whICh would be regarded as exce!!8lve 
in any other country of the world- A study of the questions put down 
for answer for the 1936, Simla Session of '.he Legislature Rhows that out 
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of 1884 questions no fewer than 607 concerned the railway service. One 
of these questions was subdivided mto no f!lwer tha,n forty..one separate 
questions and multiple questions on this scale are the rule rather than 
the exception. I~ is not for us to comment on this state of affairs, which 
may very well be of an exceptional and temporary character. 

The parliamentary question is a permanent and inescapable feature 
of all democratic government. It may be abused or it may be kept withiu 
reasonable limits. In the caire of railways such questions are often de
tailed, and sometimes vexatious, but the control m this matter does not, 
and cannot, rest with the railways. They must accept the institutio)1 as 
it is, and adapt their organisation accordingly. 

It is essential that they should supply othe Honourable Member, who 
hill! to reply, with such information as he needs, and supply it correctly. 
To do this requires a staff with specialised experience who must take full 
responsibility for the accuracy of the data supplied. Where othe questions, 
as in India, are voluminous and detailed the specialised staff 
will be expensive; the services of such staff will be required not only 
by the Railway Board., but also by the iJldividual administrations. 

The extra expense must be accepted, aud recognised as the inevitable 
accompaniment of state ownership and management as it has come to be 
understood in India. To do so is the only true economy m dealing with 
this feature. On any other understanding the time and energy of _the 
Agent and of the management generally will be frittered awa.y m the 
checking and teeting of information about matters which owe their ouly 
importance to the source from which the questions emanate ; and the 
U onourable Mem~er 8)1d the Legislature will m too many cases receive 
th~ information in unsuitable form or inaccurate m detail. 

The responsibility for the preparation of answers >to questions may 
c&nveniently be undertaken by the officer specially responsible for dealing 
with staff regulations an!! establishment (see paragraph 81), the more SO 
ft" a large part of the questions asked rela:te to staff matters. We would 
urge, however, that on individual administrations this officer should not 
be less m grade than a Deputy Agent and hi.~ Section should be amply 
staffed to enable him to discharge his duties properly. 

85. Divisional Organisation.-We have received a good deal of 
criticism of -the .. divisioual" organisation which is in force on some 
railways. The object of adopting this organisation being _to decentralise 
authority, and to give more power to local officers, it is a little surprising 
that the criticism of the system came so largely from chambers of com
merce, who should receive most benefit from such decentralisation. It 
WaR alleged by one cbamber, as a reason for their opposition, that the 
divisional organisation injured the prospects of Indian officers, who would 
be regarded a, unsuitable for <tbe position of Divisional Superintendent. 
But this fear appears to be unjustified. There are in faot Indian officers 
],olding these positions, and we could learn of no bar to future appoint
ments of the same kind. 

In ge,neral it was argued that the divisional organisation must be 
more expensive than the <llder departmental ol'\\!Wlisation. We' lIa\"e 
examined the circumstances but eannot learn that there is any substantial 
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ground for this view. Our enquiries lead to the conclusion that the pre· 
sent organisations, whether divisional or departmental, have been evolved 
as the result of prolonged experience and as best meeting the conditiona 
obtaining on the various administra:tions. 

In the case of large systems where long distances separate the rail· 
way headquarters from important centres of popula'~ion, the decentaJisa
tion and delegation of authority provided by the divisional system has 
much to commend it. On the other hand, the departmental system has 
been found more suitable on sm.aller systems where district offices are 
not far distant from headqu8l"ters or where' one centre of population 
vllstly outweighs the rest. 

These appear broadly to be the lines uppn which the organisation 
of Indian railways has proceeded and we see no occasion to S\lggest any 
alteration. 

86. Orga'lllisation of Transpprlatifm. Deparrtme<nt in relation to 
Mechanical Department.-Reference has already been made to the organi
sation in force on several railways as it atfect-s the respective provinces of 
the Jl.lechanical and Transportation Departments. One of the tendencies 
to which thiq division of responsibilities gives rise hIlS also been indicated. 
A further difficulty of a more general character arises -in connection with 
the Chief Mecha.nical Engineer's budget. It is essentisl that this budget 
should cover the whole cost of maintenance of locomotives, carriages and 
wagons. This is not always the case. On some railw!1Ys we find that the 
Transportation Department has a separate budget for ~he repair and 
maintenance of locomotives, and, as a consequenee, is building up a separate 
organisation for service repairs over which the Chief Mechanical Engineer 
has no control. We consider this to be undesirable! and recommend 
that the situation should be re-examined in ·the case of all railways where 
the repairs carned out in running sheds do not come under the respon
sibility of the Chief Mechanical Engineer. 

87. Present System of Stores Purchase.-The present system of pur
chase of stores is a mixed system. The purchase of coal is carried out 
·through the Railway Board; the purcl1ase of other stores is divided on no 
vpry clear principle between the India,n Stores Department and the 
individual railway administrations. 

We have no criticism to make in regard to the purchase of coal by the 
Railway Board. It is inextricably involved with the working of the rail
",ny-owned collieries and seems to us to be efficiently conducted, along with 
the distribution of the coal purchased for, or allotted to, the differen~ 
railways. We received some complaints from railways as to the quality ot 
coal distributed, but they served on the whole mainly to bring owt the 
reasonableness of the general principle upon which the Board is acting. 

As to the purchase of other stores, we appreciate the need of purchas
ing many of the minor descriptions of stores locally, by the individual 
administrations, through their own stores department; but we see no 
good reason for perpetuating a duplicate system of purchase for the 
major stores, which should be honght in the cheapest markct with a reason
ahle leaning in favour of the indigenous commodity. 

88. IndiMa StMes Department.-We received some complaint from 
thp 'ldministrations 88 to the expense, and the delay. involved in purchase 
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of stor.es through the Indian Stores Department; in a highly centralised 
department of this kind some delay will no doubt occur in particular cases, 
and the whole process from the occurrence of the dema.nd to its sa<tisfac
tion may take louger than the process of direct purchase by the individual 
administration-just as an individual purchaser can arrange to meet his 
Fersonal requirements as a general rule more quickly than a railway 
administration acting through its Stores Superintendent. But the criticism, 
if valid, is not vital. On the other hand central purchase should be 
cheaper, should prO'vide for more efficient inspection and for better 
standardisation; and should be able to develop new sour~ of supply more 
effectively . We see no reason to doubt that the Indian Stores Department 
is in fact able to provide these advantages, and we recommend that the 
purchase of railway stores through the department should be gradually 
extended; at the same time the function of the Stores Superintendent 
On the individual administrations should cease by degrees to be that of a 
purchaser of stores and should be approximated gradually to that of a 
/i""o.{Irekeeper. 

We think it important to emphasise, however, >that a centralised p111'
chase department is exposed to two great dangers. 

In the first place, it distributes enormous BU1I1S of money, and must 
before all things be above suspicion as to the equity of the principles by 
wqich it is guided, and the integrit;y of its methods. This, We believe, is 
fuTty appreciated in the department it~elf, which wisely courts publicity 
in all the action which it ¢.akes ; but the danger must be kept ill mind 
equally in the stafli.ng of the department, and particularly in filling all 
the higher administrative posts in it. There must be no lack of an 
adequate staff of high abilit;y at -the head of the ol"gWlisation, and their 
character for integrit;y and impartiality must be maintained at a level 
above all challenge. 

The second danger of & large stores purchasing organisation is that 
it tends to become unduly conservative and bureaucratic in its-methods 
and outlook. The quality of the commodities bought becomes standardised; 
cbange and experiment are discouraged. The main protection against 
stsgn&tion of this kind must always be found in the character of the men 
at the head of the department, and we have already expressed our viewJI 
on the need of securing the best possible talent in these posts. Much can 
also' be done by encouraging development and research in conjunotion with 
r~presentatives of the consuming departments. 

89. Exten.';on of Research by Standard.. Offoce and l1Ulian Storea 
Deparlment.-The Standards Office under the Railway. Board is ably 
staffed and has done much useful work. The office has its Own research 
s~ction and is, we believe, in close touch with the Stores Department. 
We suggest that the two organisations consider whether the scope 
of the research organisation might not with advantage be extended oto cover 
practical experiments on a wider scale than hitherto, in particular with 
reference to the trial of new materials and methods under ordinary rail
way working conditions. We believe there is much to be done in thia 
reapect, if the scheme is boldly initiated, and that considerable economies 
can be realised, which will more than cover the expense of the additional 
staff required. 

L47HB 
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90. Olmtrol of Out-Station Stores.-We have suggested ¢hat, as the 
Indian Stores Department extends its purchase of railway stores, the 
/."ailway Stores Superintendent could occupy himself more with his proper 
lunetion of storekeeping, and we feel it necessary to emphasise this in 
regard to stores used in workshops and running sheds. On some lines 
these pass out of the control of the Stores Superintendent at the hea(l
quarters stores, the consuming departments being responsible for "torage 
o,n divisions and at out-stations. This organisation is faulty, and we 
recommend that the divisional and out-station stores should be controlled 
by the Stores Superintendent, and that materials stored therein should 
only be charged out to consuming departments when issued for use. 

OHAPTER VL 

Statistics. 

91. We have reviewed the system of statistics in use on the Indian 
state-owned railways snd the organisation set up for their compilation 
and interpretation. 

'fhe statistics fall under two heads :-
(a) those prepared by the Railway Bo.ard from data supplied by 

the railways; 
(b) those prepared by the railways for domestic use. 

92. Ra4lwll1J Board StatistwH.-The Railway Board statiatics are pub
lished annually in Volume II of the Administration Report and Ilertain 
of the figures are, in addition, worked up into periodical abstracts . for 
circulation to the railways. The na:ture of these statistics and the manner 
of compilation are prescribed by the Railway Board. 

We find that the railways make practically no use of Volume II. 
One objection is that it is not available nntil some ten months M·ter the 
period to which it relates ; another thst comparisons are nsnally with the 
preceding year and the dal"..a are thus inadequate to show the trend of the 
l·esuJts. Little use, too, appears to be made of the periodieal abstra,cts, 
all the ground that differences in conditions between one railway and 
another detract from ¢he value of the comparative figures. There is also 
a general suspicion, supported by some concrete examples, of lack of uni
formity in the basIS of compilation of Railway Board r.atistics. 

In our opinion too much weight is given to these objections. It is 
admFtted that Volume II can be inIproved, but even in its present form it 
provides a comprehensive survey of tbe results of railway administration 
year by year. Its practical use should be considerable in enabling Agents 
Dot only to watch the effect of lonll'-term policies, but also to measure the 
efficiency of departmen·tal work. There are, indeed, few phases of rail
way work which do not stand to gain by well-informed application of the 
lessons to be drawn from the pnblished statistics. 

The periodical abstracts are of more doubtful value. Inter-ra,ilway 
comparisons at the best can f~rnish only a prima ,tuM case for investi
gation, and annual figures are more generally useful than monthly figures 
for this purpose. 
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The compilation of statistics for the Railway Board is in the hands 
of the Controller of Railway Accounts, whilst their interpretation is one 
of the responsibilities of the Traffic Member of the Board. This seema a 
su!table arrangement. 

93. Domestic Btatistics.-Domestic statistics are prepared by the 
railways according to their individual ,needs. In this matter there is no 
attempt at uniformity. -

The railways have two distinct systems of organisation for dealing 
with statistics. The Bengal-Kagpur, Eastern Bengal, Madras and Southern 
Mahratta and South Indian Railways each has a Statistical Officer who is 
responsible for both compilation and interpretation; while on the Assam
Bengal, Bombay Baroda and Central India, East Indian, Great Indian 
Peninsula and North Western Railways compilation is carl'ied ow. in the 
accounts department and interpretation is under a Deputy Agent or is 
left to the departments. 

We consider that the balance of advantage lies with the system of 
organisation under which a Statistical Officer is responsible both for com
pilation and interpretation. It is only ·this combination of duties which 
justifies the appointment of a full-time -Statistical Officer. On the railways 
employing this system far more atte,ntion is being given to interpretation 
of statistics than on the railways where interpretation is, at the best, only 
a part-time function of a Deputy Agent. 

This is due, however, less to the difference in organisation than to the 
lack of staff under the Agent's control capable of utilising the statistics 
prepared by othe accounts departme,nt. We consider that this is a weak
ness which should be remedied. 

We do not suggest any change in organisation. Assuming in each 
case the existence of adequate and properly qualified staff, a combination 
of compilation and interpretation is suitable for the smaller lines organised 
on a departmental basis, and the separation of >the two functions is more 
suitable for the larger lines, particularly where organised on a divisional 
basis. 

94. Revision of Btatutics.-It is recommended that the system of 
statisti"", should be reviewed in accordance with present-day needs. 

The existing system dates from 1924. At that time of prosperity, 
when traffic came to the railways as a matter of course and road competi
tion was unknown, i<t was natural that much importance should be attached 
to statistics relsting to the working of the railw~s and relatively little 
to the character and volume of the business done. Viewed from the 
standpoinot of to-day, there is ,not a fair balance between operating statistics 
and commercial statistici. 

An illustration of this was submitted to us in evidence. Elaborate 
statistical records are kept of shunting operations, and the cost of these 
operations amounts on one of the railways to Re. 7 lakhs a year. Against 
thiB there are traffics like sugar which yield a somewhat similar amount 
in revenue, but <the o,nly stat;stics in respect of these are the annual 
tonnage and gross receipts. It was claimed, and in our view properly. 
not that less attention should be given to tlie expenditure of Re. 7 lakhs 
on shunting, but that more at'.ention should be given to the sugar treffie, 

!A71U1 .9 
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ttl its orIgm and desti.nation, and ta other information bearing upon the 
means of increasing it. 

It doest not appear that the diseontinuance of any of the statistics 
at present prepared would enable any large saving to be made. What
ever alteration may be made in the style of presentation, the compilation 
of prinIary or fundamental units will continue to absorb the greater part 
of the total cost. Weare, however, satisfied that a systematic review should 
point to certain statistics which can be discontinued and ro others for 
which a simpler and cheaper method of compiLa:~ion can be found. 

95. Unnecessary Statistics.-Net passenger ton miles might be 
abandoned without regret; this statistic is used ma,inly in calculating 
coal consumption per 1000 gross ton miles, and its exclusion could not 
·huve any material influence on the results. 

Passenger zone statistics are IlIt present prepared for the whole year 
in two six-monthly periods. The amount of work is considera»le and i~ 
should be sufficient if -this statistic is compiled for two representative 
months of each year. 

Passenger statio.n ... .o-station statistics were at one time compiled in 
respect of all pairs of stations, and hound annually in a volume of large 
dimensions. The Railway Boord no l()nger require these statistics, hut 
We are informed they are still being compiled hy some of the railways. 
We do not think their usefulness is sufficient ro justify the cost involved, 
and their compilation should be confined to selected stations where traffic 
is affected by road competrtion, or where exceptional circumstances exist. 

96. Misleadin.g Statistics.-Statement 15 of Volume II of the 
Administration Report is headed "Results of working Class I Rail
ways". It contains a column showing the total railway working expe.nses, 
followed by a column sh()wing those expenses divided between coaching 
and goods services on the basis ()f gross ton miles. Then f()lIow columns 
giying derived statistics, of which the following two groups are 
examples :-

Coaching earnings per trai.n mile. 
Cost of hauling a passenger train ()nll mile. 
Profit on working a passenger train one mile. 
Average rate charged for carrying a ton of goods one mile 

(Statement 13). 
Cost of hauling a good9 unit (viz. one ton) one mile. 
Profit ()n working a goods unit (viz. one ton) one mile. 

It may be admitted that " cost" statistics ()f this kind have a. neat 
an,l comp~t appearance, and if they meant what -they purport to mean 
there would be no criticism against them. But they do not; the expert 
critic can make no use of them, and they lead the non-expert to false con
clusions. 

The matter is of to() technical a character to be discussed at le~h 
here. We suggest that consideration should be given to the disc<>ntinuana of these fi..ures. We caunot believe ·they are found to be ()f any practical 
use 1!0 the °management ; and the evidence which wa.. put before us on one 
or t~o occasions shows that they are certainly confusing to the public. 
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97. Suggested Additional Statistics.-On the other hand, there is 
cope for additional statistical information both to measure certain opera
ions for which there are at present either inadequate statistics or none at 
ill, and to afford guidance in commercial policy and practice. 

A study of the variable cost!> incurred in connection with 'difforent 
,lasses of traffics would be of practical use to railway administrations. 
rhe enquiry might begin with export coal, since some doubt apparently 
,xists as to whether the rates charged on this traffic Cover the expenses 
J:,rurred. 

We have referred elsewhere (paragraph 63) to -the desirability of 
~ooking goods trains in the working time tables, and the working of goods 
t.rains should be measured by regular punctuality returns. 

We have also referred (paragraphs 62 and 182) to the urgent need 
for giving better transit time, and ·this feature of railway working should 
also be the subject of statistical record by all railways. 

Little attention, we find, is paid to the cost of working goods sheds 
and we consider ·tbat statistics should be available both as to handling 
rost!> (except pOSSibly in cases where contract labour is employed) and as 
to clerical cost!>. 

The advent of road competition has made it necessary for Commer
cial Officers -to have early and reliable information concerning the flow 
ot traffic between point!> susceptible to competition ; this applies both to 
passenger and to goods traffic. We think that more could usefully be done 
in this direction. 

The foregoing paragraphs are intended to 
4 
indicate certain directions 

ill which revision seems to be necessary or deg;rable. The question hM been 
discUSS"ed in a general way with the railway administrations. As far as 
domestic statistics are concerned there is a readiness to adapt them to meet 
clianges i:n circumstances, but this is not a universal attitude towards the 
Hailway Board statistics. In some quarters, indeed., they are regarded as 
sacrosanct, and above criticism. But for the most part there is a desire, 
sometimes an eagerness, to find some oportunity for giving expression -to 
ideas. No such opportunity exists at the moment. 

9S. Conferences of Statistical Offieers.-There is at present no contact, 
e"rept of a casual nature, between the railways on 'questions of statistics. 
l:n-til April, 1931, there were periodical meetings of Statistical Officers" 
but these have been dropped on the ground of economy. We consider that 
th~se meetings should be revived and that their business should be con
ducted On ·the initiative of the Railway Board. 

Most of the subject!> to be dealt with at these meetings would, we 
conceive, fall under the following heads :-

(a) Revision, inCluding' abolition of unnecessary retms and adop
tion of ncUI retu .... s,-This should be a gradual and ~ntinu-' 
ous process directed, on lines already indicated, towards 
keeping ·the system of statistics in cQnformity with hlnging 
'leeds. ' 
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(b) Uniformity.-There should be complete uniformity in the basil! 
of compilation of Railway Board statistics. This is not the 
case at present. In domestic statbtics greater uniformity is 
attainable than now exists, and would be of a,dvantage. 

(c) Standardisation of stai{istical forms.-There is room for eon
siderable economy under this head, particularly as regards 
domestic statistics. The more uniformity is attained, the 
greater will the eeonomy be. 

Adequate preparation of the subject ma·tter to be considered would 
be necessary in advance of the meetings, in order to enable maximum 
progress to be made. 

Recommendations made a.t these meetings would be subject to approval 
b)- the Railway Board and the Agents, except in respect of matters falling 
\\ i·thin the authority of the Statistical Officers. 

In a general way these periodical meetings would be valuable a.s 
providing opportunities for an exchange of views on the compilation a.nd 
use of statistics. New ideas could be discussed, and methods which had 
proved their merit on one ra.ilway could be explained with a view to being 
more widely adopted. A pooling of specialised knowledge and experi
ence eould hardly fail to suggest possibilities of improvement which might 
not otherwise be attainable. 

99. Staff to Interpret Statistic8.-Whilst we regard it a.s important 
tbat a revision of statistics should be undertaken on the initiative of the 
Railway Board, it is much more important that adequate and proper use 
should ge made of the statistics compiled. This is, regrettably, not the 
ease at present, except on the four railways which have Statistical Officers 
as part of >their organisation. On the other railways and in the Railway 
Board's office the effect of retrenchment is obvious since it has led to an 
enforced neglect of statistics on the side of inteI")1retation. It ha." been 
admitted to us that with the abolition of Statigt;cal Officers on railways 
there are now very few officel"9 who are thoroughly eonversant with statis
·tic~. and that since the abolition of a Statistical Officer in the Board's office 
it has become impossible to deal adequately with this question. 

This is a case where it seems to us that retrenchment was a short
sighted policy. It is an unwarrantable wa..rte of energy and money to 
prepare every month, and every year, volumes of statistics which are put 
to little or no use. It is also a serious handicap both >to the Railway Board 
and to individual administrations that they should lack the means of 
applying statistical control to the direction and management of the railwa,y 
undertakings. 

We recommend, therefore, that a Statistical Officer should be reinstated 
in the Board's office. His duties should be to measure 'vhe effeet of new 
policies or experiments ; to oo-ordinate the statistical work of the railways 
and generally to afford guidance in statistical matters to '~he railway 
administrations. It is essential that he should pMSesS the requisite experi
ence, and he should have a status that would enable him to make the 
fullest use of his special qualifications. We shoulrl like to see him stand in 
hi. relation to the Agents more as a consultant than as a critic. 
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It is also important oro strengthen, on the interpretation side, the 
statistical organisation of the railways which do not possess a Statistical Offi
cer. There is no justification, we think, for the appoi.ntment on those railways 
of full-time officers for interpretation only. The duties of interpret&
tit/n, however, should be specifically included in the responsibilities of one 
of the Deputy Agents and he should be provided with such subordinate 
staff as may be necessary to bring oro his notice any statistical results 
which, pt·.ma facie, call for investigation, and generally to discharge his 
responsibilities in this matter. 

100. Workshop Costs and Statistws.-We have examined the system 
of co&'".s and statistics prepared i.n connection with workshops and the 
repair and maintenance of rolling stock, and have been forced to the 
conclusion that these statistics are excessive both in number and in volume. 
On the other hand, their pmctical value is limited and they do nGt appear 
to have been found useful for supervising costs or securing economy Gf 
management. They also vary materially in character and cGmposition 
between one workshop and another. 

It is recommended that -these statistics should be thoroughly over
hauled with a view to securing a. reduction in the number of returns, a 
more immediate utility for purposes of supervision, and uniformity between 
one workshop and another. The following points will need special 
attention !-

(a) Method of allocation of costs . 
. (b) Determination of the items to be included in variable and non

variable costs. These should be definitely scheduled. 
(c) LocomIJtiv8 Workshop Repairs.-A statement is compiled 

monthly. It is understood, however, that the only pur· 
pose for which this statement . 'Can be used is to assess the 
amount of the budget figure for the ensuing year. It is 
suggested that a six·monthly or annual return would serve 
the same purpose. 

We attach particular importance to the question of uniformity, sinee 
it. is only in this way that comparisons can be made between the costs of 
purticular operations at different workshops; such comparisons are of the 
utmost value in securing a full measure of efficiency. 

We understand that -the Railway Boord has in fact placed an officer 
on special duty to draw up a code for the uniform allocation of costs. This 
valuable investigation should be pressed forward and a uniform code 
should be applied to all l"ailways as soon as practicable. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Std Discipline a.nd Training. 

101. Complaints against Railway Employees.-Stroug complaint was 
reoeived by us from chambers of commerce and representatives of Provin
cial Governments of serious shortcomings in the conduct of railway staff, 
especially those in minor positions of authority. These complaints refert·ed 
particularly to incivility, dishonesty and lack of interest in the develop
ment of railway business. The representatives of some of the railway 
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administrations considered them to be exaggerated but in most CMes their 
Talidity was admitted. The state of affairs, as it exists, was deplored, but 
no adequate remedy could be suggested, having regard to the alleged pre
valence of similar conditions in other public services and walks of life in 
India. 

We do not know to what extent incivility, dishonesty and lack of 
interest prevail elsewhere in India. To our minds this consideration is 
irrelevant. We feel very strongly, however, that no public service in auy 
part of tbe world should sit down quietly under accusations of this kind, 
whether admitted or half-admitted. It is, in our view, essential for the 
good name of the railways of India that a determined effort .hould be 
marle, and made continuously, to root out these evils and we have given 
much thought to the nature of the action to be taken. 

We deal in turn with each of the main items of the indictment. 

102. ll1civility.-It is alleged that the incivility of which complaint ilr 
made is general, but is shown particularly to third class travellers. This 
is in our view particularly reprehensible, since it is more especially the 
third class traveller, in many cases slow, illiterate and helpless, who staneL; 
most in need of civility and attention. It is among this clas8 of traveller 
also that we believe the most fruitful possibilities of travel development 
arE to be found ; such possibilities cannot be realised, however, if the small 
cultivator and town dweller look upon the railways as unfriendly and their 
regulations as incomprehensible. We do not doubt tllat there are station
masters, assistants and booking clerka who do their best to establish good 
I'elations with their local public, rich and poor. It is nevertheless evident 
that there are many cases where this is not done, and where the holde1'll of 
such positions misuse them in order to assert their importance at the ex
pense of the lower class traveller. 

We are of opinion that a concerted effort should be made without 
delay to put an end to this state of affairs. Meetings should be held at 
which Divisional Superintendents should talk personally to their principal 
stationmasters and such of their responsible supervisors as come in con
tact with the travelling and trading pUblic. These in turn should person
ally address the members of their subordinate staff and impress upon thom 
the paramount necessity of treating their public as customers whose patron
age is to be sought and whose goodwill is to be,' cultivated. Even if such 
an attitude were not at all times desirable, the coming of road competition 
has now made it essential ; and it is wise to recognise this fact. however 
unwelcome it may be. Incivility drives would-be customers into the arms 
of a competitor ; it is not only a discredit to the railway service, but it is 
bad business as well. . 

Lectures on civility may raiSe a smile, but they have been found valu· 
IIble elsewhere. We believe that the proper organisation of such lectures 

\ for the benefit of station staff, gnards and others would be attended witli 
particular benefit in India, where the mere fact that such lectures w.re 
organised nnder the aegis of high railway authority wonld of it ""If impre<!8 
lbe staff with the importanee of new standards of civility and with th~ 
personal benefit to be obtained from the application of such standards to 
the ordinary duties (}f railway life. 



From this point of view the remedy is to be found along lines to which 
we shall make fuller reference later-the development, by deliberate edu
eational methods carefully thought out, of a higher sense of professional 
self-respect and of a more active esprit-de-corps than appears to exist at 
the present time. The good name of his own administration for civility 
and efficiency should be as important to the railwayman in India as we 
believe it to be in Great Britain and in other Western countries. 

We believe that the effort to maintain a proper standard of civility 
will receive material assistance if. the higher supervising staff are 
encouraged to take immediate notice of any incivility which comes under 
their ohservation and (what is at least equally important) to commend any 
special evidence of civility and attention shown to any members of the 
travelling public of whatever class. 

We f<lel that we cannot l<l&ve this suhject without adverting to 
another complaint of a similar kind which has been made to us by various 
chambers of commerce. This relates to the seeming indifference with which 
written complaints are received and the apparently' unnecessary delay 
.... hich takes place in replying to such complaints. If this criticism is 
justified, as we believe it is, it points to another form of incivility which 
could and should be prevented by a more active realisation of the fact that 
it is the business of a railway to give satisfaction to its public, no matter 
how unreasonable or trivial their demands may be. We suggest that 
sJlecial efforts should be made at all offices to expedite the disposal of com
plaints and that at stations a record should be kept of complaints received, 
with a note of the date of receipt, date of acknowledgment and date of 
leply ; further, that t!lis record should be inspected at irregular intervals 
by the higher supervising staff. 

We have observed at several stations that the public are invited to 
notify any incivility or lack of consideration shown to them. This is all 
to the good and indicates, what we believe to be increasingly the case, that 
tbe railway administrations.are aware of the defect in their service and are 
anxious to remedy it. 

103. Diskouesty.-This is a vice which is alleged to be endemic in the 
lailway service as well as in other Indian public services. It is much more 
rlifficult to deal with than incivility, but none the less we feel that detel"
mined efforts must be made to put an end to it. 

So far as our information goes it ranges from the mere offering and 
acceptance of ' customary' tips for duty done to the exaction of heavy 
payments by responsible officials as the price of securing the performance 
of duties which are clearly incumbent on them without payment. 

The main difficulty in dealing with this disease is the impossibility of 
<,htaining firm proof. Merchants themselves are involved and are afraid 
of giving evidence, since this might prejudice their future relations wi th 
the railway staff. The only way of tackling the abuse is, we believe: for 
railways on the one side, and for chambers of commerce, other tradi!;g 
cssociatioDs and individual members of the trading public on the other. 
to initiate a combined campaign against it. We suggest that joint meet
ings of railways and chambers of commerce should be held in the principal 
business centres, at wllirh the traders should be asked to give, in confidence, 
ful! information as to the types of corruption practised: If the railwkYs 
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are able to satisfy the traders that they intend to deal seriously with tl.e 
evil, some basis might be found for mutual co-<>peration in the campai""'. 
It is evident that the railways must be prepared to suggest a plan of action 
and that the traders must be asked to resist and report all efforts to con
tinue old corrupt practices. It may be assumed that the railway plan of 
"ampaign will include a special warning to the staff, increased inspection 
and severe punishment of offending members of their staff. In this con
nection we suggest it should be made clear that the punishment will relate 
to future offences only and that there will be no attempt· to open up the 
past. Otherwise there will be a tendency for the staff to bind themsel vas 
together against discovery and to obstruct improvement; in this way a 
policy designed to ameliorate might come to be regarded merely as puni
tive. 

We believe that by co-operation of this kind between the railways and 
the traders much can be done to eradicate corruption. It should be added 
however that such co-operation must be continuous and must be kept alive 
by recurrent meetings, if things are not to fall back to their· present wholly 
deplorable level. 

Action of the kind indicated in the preceding paragraphs, useful us 
it would be, would not, we fear, meet that other form of dishonesty which 
\'ictimises the third class passenger. There are well substantiated com
plaints that booking offices are deliberately kept closed until a rew minutes 
before train time 80 as to facilities errors (always in favour of the booking 
clerk) in the sale of tickets and the giving of change. It is claimed that 
third class passengers are throughout their journey constantly har_ed 
by ticket collectors for dishonest motives. Nor are 'third class passengers 
the only members of the travelling public to suffer in this way. We ha.-c 
I,ad similar complaints from upper class passengers, affecting such ques
tions as reservations of berths, which appear to us to be well founded. 

The obvious remedy in these cases is increased inspection, particularly 
of a surprise character, though this entails additional expense. It i& 
alleged that such remedies defeat themselves, since the inspecting staff won 

. joins in the graft. Nevertheless we cannot admit that this difficulty should 
be regarded as insuperable. The inspecting staff, transferred frequently 
from point to point, should report periodically to a superior officer able to 
judge of their good faith. Cases of established dishonesty should be 
rigorously dealt with in accordanee with the disciplinary regulations. 

104. Disciplinary Regulations.-It was several times snggested to us 
that the regulations regarding the discharge and dismissal of the staff, 
which have been framed to give the staff the fullest protection, have in fa<.-t 
the effect of making it extremely difficult to procure the discharge or di ... 
missal of delinquents, owing to the cumbrous procedure involved. We 
Lave carefully examined the rules in question and do not consider that 
such criticism is well founded. It is essential that an employee charged 
with an offence rendering him liable to dismissal or removal from the ser
vice should get a fair and patient hearing ; the rulea in question ensure 
this and should be strictly followed. Discretionary powers are, moreover, 
,""sted in the Agent and heads of departments enabling them to deal with 
exceptional cases. We do not recommend any alteration in the rules. 
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105. Traming and Education.-Whilst these measures are being taken 
to deal directly with the evils of incivility and dishonesty among the staff, 
the organisation of a more complete arrangement for their training and 
education as a whole should be considered. It is in this direction, we 
believe, that the most enduring remedy for incivility and dishonesty is to 
be found. It is to be regretted that during the years of depression the 
expenditure on this important feature of railway welfare has been steadily 
reduced. We regard this action as shortsighted, and consider that the 
policy must be definitely reversed if the quality of the service is not to 
deteriorate still further. A comprehensive scheme should, we consider, be 
drawn up somewhat on the lines set out in the following paragraphs. 

106. Extension of Scope of Area Schools.-Several of the administra
tions have area schools for the training of subordinate supervisory staff, 
aud those which we have seen reflected great credit on the organisations 
responsible for them. The schools provide courses of training for proba
tioners in the subordinate grades, refresher courses and promotion courses. 
They cover the transportation and, in some eases, the engineering staff, e.g., 
assistant permanent way inspectors. These schemes of education should 
be strengthened and extended ; every Class I administration should have 
such a school where the training given should cover as many grades as pos
sible. The courses should include (where they do not already do so) care
fully prepared lectures to stimulate the interest of the students in their 
sprvice, and to inculcate in them the paramount need of giving the service 
to which they belong a good name by strict honesty and close attention to 
the needs of the public. 

The material required by the area schools in the form of courses of 
lectures is all available in one place or another at the present time. The 
lecturers should be drawn from the railway staff and be employed either 
whole or part time on this work. 

107. Advanced Courses for Suhordinate Grades.-We are strongly of 
opinion that training should not cease with the area schools. An advanced 
course should be organised for subordinates on the lines of the lectures 
organised in Great Britain to deal with such subjects as railway economics 
(commercial and operating), railway geography, railway law, statistiC'!, 
etc. These have been found very successful in developing the general in
terest and self-respect of the clerical and higher grade staff. We believe 
they would have an even more marked effect in India, where the deficiency 
in the qualities named is more noticeable than in Great Britain. The ler
tures should be open to any members of the subordinate grades who care 
to attend, but they should attend in their own time and without extra 
pay. Such lectures should be organised at the headquarters of each of the 
principal railway administrations. Where two or more admini~trations 
are concerned at one centre it would be convenient and economical that 
the training should be organised jointly. 

108. Examinations and Se18ction.-Courses of this kind should leaiI 
np to examinations, and we sug!'est that the most successful candidates ill 
the examination should be interviewed by a Sell'Ction Committee consist
iug of responsible railway officers. Examination is far from being an 
infallible guide to ability but it is a valuable preliminary and, couplciI 
with a personal interview, should I'nable the Selection Committee to pick 



out each year a small number of the most promising young men in the 
. sUborc;linate grades for special training with a view to eventual promotion. 
In this way young men of capacity can be lifted out of the rut in which 
the present system of advancement by incremental scale and seniority ;,. 
apt to bury them. 

We think it desirable to stress this feature of the training as a whole. 
We believe that the opportunity of improvement offered by the lecture 
courses will be popular with staff, but it will be much more effective and 
will supply a more vigorous incentive if it is known that successful candi. 
dates in the examination receive the reward of special training for higher 
posts. Again we have to refer to the practice adopted by the Briti~h 
railways which has been found to be most successful in this particular 
feature. 

109. Special Commercial' Tranwng.-In our next chapter we stress 
tbe necessity of developing the Commercial Department and the urgent 
need of preparing men specially for this branch of the service. Both the' 
area schools and the advanced training here recommended offer a valuable 
opportunity of providing this preparation. A knowledge of railway rate!! 
does not of itself make a good commercial man. A capable rates clerk 
may be able to quote from the rate books with practised facility; but it 
is as an " affice " man that he '!las attained this facility, and by the time he 
has attained it he may be completely out of touch with tbe' needs of tbe 
commercial world outside his office. 

We bave no doubt that, apart, from the subjects already mentioned, 
commercial lectures are required dealing with trade statistics, the study of 
markets, advertising, and a number of similar subjects wbich fall witbiu 
the province of an active commercial department. We know from the 
evidence placed before us during onr tour that there are ample storebou.e9 
of such knowledge available ; and that the young Indian officer is v~ry 
ready to learn. Tbe proper imparting of this knowledge to tbe subordinate 
or. to tbe probationary officer is, we think, only a matter of organisation 
aud this should be an essential part of the system ·of training wbich we 
have outlined. . ' 

110. Course. to 'be ope,. to O.Qicer •. -Thongh we have emphasised in 
tbe previous paragraphs the need of giving theoretical training to s'lb· 
ordinates and probationers, we do not wish to imply that the courses of 
lectures wben organised should not be open to other officers. It is of 
great importance that officers of all executive departments should be gi,en 
an opportunity of learning something about the general business of the 
railway outside their own department. The possession of some all·round 
knowledge of railway administration is especially desirable for officeI'>! on 
a railway with divisional organisation, on which a divisional superintend. 
ent may be selected from anyone of the executive departmente. The 
courses of lectnres we have suggested above will do much to help a depart
mental officer to obtain this knowledge and widen his outlook. 

111. Selection Committees.-We have already emphasised the fa~t 
thnt examination results, taken by themselves, are not an infallible gaide 
to ability. Any selection made from the subordinate grades should be 
ba!<Cd botb on examination results and on a personal interview, carried out 
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preferably by a permanent Se.IeCltion. Committee ~ppointed fo~ t:Jlls pur
pose. SUClh a SeleCltion COlllIllJ.ttee eXISts on eertalIl: of the a~tra~1ons, 
consisting of the Deputy Agent (personnel) 8B charnnan, w1th deputies 01' 
staff officers of the other principal departments 8B members. This we 
regard as a good model that might be adopted by other administrations. 
It should in any <lase consist of officers in whose judgment the Agent Clan 
place full confidenCle, and its recommendationa should only be set aside for 
the most urgent reasons. 

When snitable young men have been seleClted, it becomes a matter of 
at least equal importanoo to watch the progress of their practical trainiug, 
with the object of giving them a varied experienoo and enabling them to 
show the direCltion of their abilities. This duty should also rest with the 
Selection Committee, who should receive for. a time periodical reports of 
the progress made by eaClh individual. 

112. Lectu~er8.-There will undoubtedly he some difficulty in finding 
lecturers and instructors equal to the demands of the courses. In Great 
Britain university professors and others have come forward and, after 
having been given a limited speeial experience of railway work, have beeu 
found Clapable of delivering satisfaetory eourses of leetures of the kind 
required. Such men, having the lecturing habit, possess an initial superior
ity over railway officers who might be detailed for the purpose, In India 
it may well be more difficult to find leClturers of this class. If so, the 
demand must be met by setting aside partiClular officers for the purpose and 
liberating them either wholly or in part to attend to the duties in question. 
Since the preparation of courses of lectures entails much special work 
and overtime, it is suggested that some extra payment be made to sUClh 
officers in recognition of the work undertaken. 

113. We feel that some steps along the lines indicated in the preceding 
paragraphs are urgently necessary. In the first place the quality of the 
8ubordinate staff is in need of improvement and is at present, as we believe, 
deteriorating. In the second place, the process of Indianisation of the 
railway serviCle 8B a whale is prooeeding rapidly. Broadly, speaking, we 
see no reason to regret the process; but it is essential that the quality of 
the new staff should be brought to the highest possible level by proper selec
tion in the first instance, and by adequate training afterwards. This train
ing is at the present time, with few exceptions, conspicuous by its absence. 

It is therefore not merely from the point of view of eliminating incivi
lity and dishonesty that we reClommend the immediate organisation of train
ing courses for the staff, but with a definite view of producing in the future 
a more highly qualified Indian staff which will be ready to take over its full 
share of the responsibility of running the railways. 

lB. Stimulation of Interest of Staff.-A further dcfect alleged at the 
present timc, in particular against the responsible station staff, h their lack 
of interest in the development of the business of the railway administration. 
It appears to us that this criticism is well founded, and that special stcps 
should be taken to introduce a new spirit of enterprise and a more activp 
businpss outlook among the staff. . 

This object can in our opinion best be promoted :--

(a) by the 'system of lectures and examinations outlined in the pre
ceding paragraphs; 
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(b) by a more vigorous policy of selection, training and promotion. 
based upon the results of the methods described aQ<.ve ; and 

(c) by special steps for maintaining the interest of the sta.1f in the 
results of their work. These may take many shapes :-

(i) Suggestion Committees.-The establishment of suggestion 
committees on the model of those existing in Great Britain. 

(ii) Quota System.-The adotytion of some II,rrangement similar to 
that of the quota system already so successful on the 
London, Midland and Scottish Railway. Two of the 
Indian administrations are, we understand, already experi
menting on these lines, with favourable results. 

(iii) Magazines.-The corporate spirit of the sta.1f of the indivi
dual administrations could be stimulated by the pub
lication of magazines specially devoted to matters 
interesting to them. Some administrations have their own 
magazines at the present time and we think that this poliL'Y 
should be enlarged. These publications would, however, be 
more attractive if they were of the comprehensive character 
of those issued in Great Britain and should include articles 
of a technical character. The magazines should be to a 
large extent self-supporting, but some contribntion from 
the railway exchequer, particularly at the outset, should be 
regarded as sound policy. 

The Indian State Railway Magazine which we have seen is a 
valuable periodical and is very well presented, but it is 
essentially for the tourist and has little in common with the 
type of publication which we have in mind. 

(iv) LecllM'e and Debating Societies.-Special steps should be 
taken to encourage the formation of railway lecture and 
debating societies at the principal centres. These should be 
organised and conducted as far as possible by the stall 
themselves. 

(v) Mutual Improvement Classes.-At up eountry stations 
where there are large railway colonies the possibility of 
developing mutual improvement cIa'lSeS might be examine<l. 
It is probable that the sta.1f at such ststions have more 
leisure on their hands than the sta.1f at headquarters and 
could devote some of their spare time to learning more 
about their work. 

(vi) Institut6 of Tra1l8port.-The Institute of Transport pla)'s a 
useful part in Great Britain in developing a eorporate 
spirit among transport men generally, and a live interest 
in all the problems of transport. 

We think it is a pity that the Indian railway service shows 
on the whole so little interest in this organisation. Steps 
might well be taken to encourage increased membership, and 
at the same time to approach the Institute with a view to 
the formation of an Indian branch with local branohes at 
importsnt centres similar to those in South Africa. 
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Ultimately, the Institute might see their way to associate 
themselves aa an examining authority with the advanced 
training courses which have been proposed in previous 
pages. 

(mi) ROIilway Research SertJice.-The Railway Research Service in 
London is an organisation maintained by the British rail
ways with c()ntributions from railways in the Dominions 
and the Argentine. Its function is to collect, compare and 
circulate, in a monthly bulletin, information regarding up 
to date railway practice in all parts of the w()rld. The 
Research Service also holds itself in readiness to give 
detailed inf()rmation on any particular railway subject in 
answer to special enquiries. It has been f()und of great 
value to the British railways and to railways in the Domi
ni()ns and elsewhere. 

Not much seems to be known of this Research Service in India 
and very little use is made of it. The Railway Board and 
a few railways subscribe to, and receive copies of, the bulle
tin, but except for sp()radic enquiries from officers on leave, 

, no other use is made ()f the research ()rganisation, nor does 
the Railway Board supply to the Research Service copies 
of any reports containing information 6S to Indian railway 
practice. We think this is to be regretted. We recommend 
that the Railway Board put themselves in tQuch with the 
Secretary of the Research Service to see what steps can be 
taken to increase the use made of the Service by Indian 
Railways. 

Other means of arousing the interest of the railway staff in their work 
will no d()ubt occur to those who are more familiar with the conditions than 
we can claim to be. We consider, however, that it sh()uld be the responsi
bility of the Establishment Section of the Railway Board and of the Estab
lishment Officcr in each administration to keep in touch with all develop
ments of this kind and to encourage them. 

CHAPTER vm. 
Measures to increase revenue. 

115. Neglect of Comme,.cial Deparlment.-We have 80 far cDnSidered 
the questi()n of reducing expenditure. rbis, however, is not in any case 
the major problem in normal times when railway net revenues are under 
examination ; in the case of Indian railways it is even less so than on other 
national railway systems. As we see it the Indian railwa.ys are well 
organised for conducting railwa.y transport with economy, and with operat
ing efficiency ; but they are ill organised and ill equipped on what is known 
8S the commercial side-that is. on the side of crea.tinlt-.and...developing 
traffic, of securing l/olld maintaining friendly relations with the traders and 
trading bodies, and of..s.ulti'l(,ating !!,oolj..-J)Jlhlic.J"elations generally. We 
regard this as a serious misfort·uri~\l.nd.. we hold that the first duty of the 
Indian railways at the preseili"time is to take every measure possible to 
remedy this defect. 
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'rhe misdirection of railway policy in this particular is not by any 
means wholly the fault of the railways themselves. It has been too much 
the habit of the financial authorities, and too much the weakness of politi. 
cal control, to regard the railways as purely a spending department like 
public works or education. When bad times come. in departmeuts of that 
eharacter, expenditure may be pruned away with a ruthless hand ; so many 
lakhs or crores of rupees can be saved with almost mechanical efficiency. 
Progress may be arrested until better days return, but no other harm is 
done. It is not so with a railway system. The primary business of 
a railway is not to spend money nor even to save money but to earu it ; 
and as a means to earning money, it must be free to spend it. 

In the pursuit of economy, as it appears to us, this principle ilas 
too often been forgotten. Expenditure has been cut out, or withheld, on 
objects which are essential to the proper development of business, and 
this has been particularly unfortunate at a time when a rival transport 
agency, free from all political and bureaucratic control, is springing. 
into prominence in every part of India. It is important not to neglect 
the cOIllJllercial department at any time ; it is doubly important at a 
time when every effort should be made to put the railways in the most 
effective posture for defending their revenues against the inroads of 
motor competition. 

OUl' enquiries have made it clear that the railways themselve~ are 
fully conscious of this defect in their organisation. But they Imve 
suffered from a serious handicap, for they have not been allowed to make 
the I1ppointments they would wish to make, or spend the money they 
would wish to spend on remedying the defect. 'Justification' is 
demanded, before the event, of expenditure whose justification can he 
inferred ouly after the event, and then on the most general grounds ; 
and the initiative which would foree snch expenditure through in con
fidence of the result is paralysed by fear of Audit criticism, and dis
approval of the Legislature. 

It may be admitted that there is also a shortage of men trained in 
the tradition of a live and energetic commercial department. In thPSe 
circumstances, snch men must perhaps be imported and active stt'pS 
taken to train others to work under their guidance and ultimately to fill 
th~ir pI aces. Any steps of this kind have hitherto been far over the 
horizon of practical politics, when economy of expenditure, almost at the 
bayonet's point, has been the one watehword of the whole parliamentary 
and bureaucratic organisation. 

116. RemedUzl Measure. Recommended.-We place the need of 
'giving a proper development of the commercial organi'l8tion 'first.. and 
foremoo among the steps necessary to earn additional revenues. We 
are aware that this process has proceeded further on some railways than 
on others ; but in recommending the direction in which it should pro
ceed we look rather at the general situation than at partieular cases. 
We give below in some detail the lines which we think the development 
should follow :-

(al Status of Chief Commercial Manager-The Head of the 
Commereial Department should act directly under the Agent, and 
should have a status equal to that of the Operating Snperintendent. 9n 
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British l'ailwayS the Commercial Department is reooarded as at least 
"'Iual, if not superior, in status to the Operating ~Department. 'l'hia 
appe'u's to us to he sound policy ; for the financial interests at stake are 
greater, and a more mature judgment is required for dealing with the 
llroblems at issue. 

(b) Rates and Fares.-The Rates and Fares section will naturally 
rome under the Commercial Manager. The Head of the Rates and 
Fares ~~ction will be one of his principal assistants. We deal later with 
the l'esl,onsibilities of this particular section (para. 132). At prea('nt 
we only feel called upon to aay that thia section, which has hitherto been 
looked upon as covering nearly all the responsibilities of the Commel ... .,ial 
Manager, should in our opinion be regarded as ancillary. to the more 
general section devoted to traffic development, trade enquiries Ilnd 
research . 

. (c) Traffic Dovelopment.-The Head of this section should be re
garded ao the outdoor assistant of the Commercial Manager. It will 
be his duty to direct the canvassing and advertising activities of tha 
railway, to follow trade movements and generally to act as the intelJi" 
gence officer of the Commercial Manager. 

(d) Research Br.111ch.-There should he organised under the outdoor 
assistant a special research branch for the purpose of conducting the en
quiries instituted by him. It should consist of picked men showing 
more than the average activity and intelligence. They should be men 
who can be sent all over the system, and not least into the country dis
tricts, capable of speaking the vernacular, and of ascertaining the needs 
of outlying areas, whether as regards passenger or freight traffic. For 
the pre.ent, this research staff should be directly responsible to the head 
office. This will insure that they will he promptly responsive to head 
office initiative. Divisional and district officers have so far seldom been chosen 
for their commercial qualities, and might be apt to impair the Vigour of 
the dl'i ve, which it must be the Commercial Manager's business to insti
tute and maintain. 

(e) Suggested Organisation on Divisions.-On lines where the divi
sional system is established, we are disposed to suggest that the whole 
comme.cial organisation should be lifted out of the divisional scheme and 
organised at this stage on the departmental principle, with district 
officers reporting direct to the Commercial Manager. 

(I) Advertising and Publicity.-The expenditure of Indian railways 
on advertisement is surprisingly small. We appreciate that the appeal 
of advertisement to the Indian public is different from ,its .. appeal to a 
British public. It seems to us probable however that this diference bears 
more on the character of the advertisement to ·he· used than on the value 
and effectiveness of advertisement as such. Newspaper advertisement 
will evidently be lesa telling in India than in Great Britain, particularly 
If it is limited to the papers printed in English. Advertisements in the 
verna.eulal:.~m....be"lllore..effeL'.tiv~c.and..should be lllore.extensively 
w.ed. It is unfortunate, from this point of view, that the railways of 
India, as a department of Government, are Aebarre<! .. on_politicl!l.grounds 
from employing so many of the:vernacular paperli. ior .lld.yertISlllg pur
poses. We would urge that, in the interests of business, the railways 

IA7H~ • 
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alJlJuld be exempted from this embargo, IIJld allowed to advertise without 
l'estriction wherever on commercial grounds it may seem advantageous to 
to do so. Such freedom might be beneficial in other ways : advertise-

\ment revenue is alway'! valuable and has been known to sway policy. 

But apart from newspapers there are other agencies such as the 
gramophone, the cinema and broadeasting (in the appropriate vel'l1acuiar) 
which could be used more liberally than at present, particularly for the 
advertisement of paasenger facilities and for the encouragement of pa.ssenger 
travel. We were informed by more than One administration that the tom
tom has been pressed into the service of the advertising department, and 
we could well believe that it was effective. In some parts of Scotland the 
bagpipes have been known to attract travellers. No instrumentality, how
.ever primitive its appeal, should be neglected. 

.' We deal elsewhere with the Central Publicity Bureau (para. 70). 
'That organisation seems to us to be efficiently run, and we recommend 
-that it should be made the central force for a concerted drive to popu
larise railway travel all over India. There should be no difficulty in 
1inking up its very real energies which that new development which 
is so essential in the Commercial Departments of the di1ierent railwaya. 
The money liberated from less fruitful activities could, if our recom
mendation were adopted, form a nucleus for what we believe would be 
a much more promising field of advertisement in the Indian towns and 
countryside. 

We recommend that the Head of the Central Publicity Bureau be 
called uppn to outline a plan for such a campaign, to be centrally 
directed, and to some extent centrally financed, but always with the 
closest possible co-operation of the individual administrations. 

In Chapter XII 'Public Relations' we deal with a kindred sub
ject-the steps to be taken to ensure closer contact and to improve the 
relations with the trading community and public bodies generally. We 
do no think it is necessary here to touch on that side of the publicity 
question. 

(g) Selectimn ana Training of Staff.-We have hinted in an 
earlier paragraph at the possibility of the best concerted scheme for 
the development of the Commercial Department coming to grief over 
a deficiency of suitable staff. The difficulty is a r.eal one, though our 
knowledge of the material available does not enable ns to pronounce on 
it with finality. It is certain, however, that specisl steps must be 
taken to select and train suitable commercial representatives. Consi
deration should be given to the desirability of careful recruitment in 
Great Britain at least for some of the higher posts. It does not appear 
to us that specialised Indian experience is essential; indeed, for the 
proper development of the department it is in some respects a disad
vantage. 

117. Justification of Extra Ezpend.iture IntlolvM.-The above para.
graphs represent in general outline the nature of the steps which we 
consider it desirable to take in order to place the Commercial Depart
ment in the position it should occupy for the proper development of 
railway revenues. We are unable to estimate the cost which will be 
involved, or the results which may be realised. It ia evident however 
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that with gross revenues of upwards of Rs. 90 crores per annum, an 
increase of even 1 per cent. would cover the proposed expenditure 
many times over. 

We do not, however, rely on such necessarily vagne calculations. 
We recognise that the steps we have indicated will, in nearly all cases; 
involve additional expenditure and that the results must be a matter of 
speculation. Indeed, . in the present position of road competition the 
results may not appear at alI in the shape of increased revenue, but 
merely in the form of diminished losses ; nor will it be possible to have 
any assurance that the results could not have been attained without the 
expenditure here recommended. 

But it is obvious that the expenditure at present incurred is in
adequate, and the policy halfhearted, and we are satisfied that the 
jdevelopments recommended are essentiail. The,sales departmen~ iIJi 
the breath of life in every commercial undertaking. We see no reason 
to SUppose that the development of such a department which has been 
found necessary and judged remunerative on other railway systems of 
the world wiII be less necessary or remunerative in India-indeed, it 
should prove more remunerative there, inasmuch as road transport is 
still undeveloped. While that condition lasts there is reasonable hope 
that the inroads into rail traffic, wbich have been experienced elsewhere, 
can be kept down to a minimum in India by the efforts of a well direct
ed sales stafi', and the adoption of timely measures of counter-competi
tion. 

118. Further Suggestions for Increasing Revenue.-In Chapter XI 
"Road Competition: Counter Measures" we deal with some of the 
specific measures to be taken to protect and extend railway revenues. We 
propose here to indicate certain ways in which, as it appears to us, addi
tional revenue might be secured. 

(a) Industrial Sites.-Several of· the British railways have found 
it useful to appoint an "Industrial Agent" whose business it is to 
devote himself parti~RlarJx_to . the . attraction.. of .= . .factories._to.. the areas 
served by the railway he represents. With this object in view he keeps 
a detailed--register' of -all industrial sites available, whether on railway
owned or on other land, together ",iill partIculars of water supply, power 
supply, and all other features likely to have a bearing for or against the 
choice of a location for--particular industries. By advertisement in 
trade journals and in other ways he puts_ himself in touch. with firms or 
agents who are contemplating the erection of new works or premises, and 
introduces them to the appropriate department of his railway for the 
negotiation of siding agreements, or the provision of other facilities. The 
expense involved is trifling, and the benefit often out of all proportion 
to the expense : on the least favourable showing the activities of the 
Industrial Agent are a material help to the trading community, and 
bring to the railway the credit of providing an efficient and valuable 
facility. The Indian railways probably have less need of an official of 
this kind than the British railways. but we are of opinion that an officer 
employed under the Commercial Manager might well be assigned dutks 
of this character, as part of his responsibilities, with some title which 
will indicate the special importance attached to his functions. 

L47.KH .lI 
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(b) Trade Advertising.-Advertisement by po.ters, show cases, kiosks, 
etc., is less developed in India than in more advanced industrial couutrie •. 
The revenue" drawn by the railway administrations from the use of 
their stations and sites Jw trado._~sers are infiuite...imal compared 
with the revenues earned in Great Britain. We do not Bee auy re""o::l 

. why this should continue. 

The use made of advertisements by the London Passenger Transport. 
Board is evidence that a very large adverti.:leijW.ll.t..xevenue is quite com· 
patible with well kept and attractive" stations, as well as 
with a clear display of station name boards, timetables, 
and other essential information. English experience sufficiently 
demonstrates that well arranged advertisements add to the value of the 
spaces to let. We believe that it would pay the Indian railways to 
obtain first class . technical advice ·· .. m,,1his subject and, after obtaining 
>uch advice, to embark on a carefully planned campaign for bringiug 
the advantages and possibilities of railway station advertising before 
the trading and commercial COlUIIlIlIlities in India. We think it will 
probably be found more' satisfactory and congenial to Indian conditions 
to 'londuct the actual marketing of sites through agents paid on com· 
mission rather than through a special department of the railway organi. 
sation. 

(e) Catering.-It appears that the catering at Indian stations is 
',arried on principally by contractort!. We find no fault with thi~ 
system which. having regard to the variety of the catering required, 
appears to be on the whole the best system for the purpose. In many 
"uses however. the right to use railway premises fol' catering is given 
rent free. or for a merely nominal licence fee. We can see no justifi. 
cation for this practice. It is argued that the provision of food for thc 
tbird class traveller must be done 80 cheaply that it does not admit of 
the payment of any rent, and that any rent paid mnst he earned at the 
expense of higber charges or poorer quality in the food supplied. We 
do not believe there is anv foundation for this contention. On the 
contrary we think that the reverse would be much nearer to the truth. 

There are, it is true. cases wbere refreshments must be supplied, but 
where the custom is so limited that the bareBt profit is hardly attainable. 
These cases are the exceptions. At most stations good profits can be 
p.arned, and if the rent is nominal the profit will be all the larger, hut 
there is no reason tc expect that the food will be any the better. The 
r:ontractor will want tc make tbe highest profit he can, whether the rent 
be low or high; his charges will be as dear and bis quality as cheap a.~ 
the vi~lance of the railway administration will allow. One may even 
;0 further and say that if tbe "ontractcr is making ea.qy money he will 
he more likely to manage his husiness carelessly; people seldom pay much 
~ttention tc a franchise they huy too cheap. If, on the other hand. the 
railways earn a good rent, they will be the more vigilant tc see that it is 
not imperilled by bad management. It is perhapa unnecessary tc 
emphasise the wide field which is left open to johbery and corruption 
if valuahle franchises are given away for nominal SUJDB. 

We think it acCords with husiness experience I1'pnerally that the 
~st way to secure good management in an ancillary nnilertakinlli' of this 
;. !nel i~ to charge a fair and reasonable rent for tbe facilities given, and 
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we recommend that Indian railways should adopt this principle in IJll 
their catering arrangements. Approved firms should be invited to 
tender, on the clear understanding that the railways will expect them 
to maintain low prices and a good standard of quality. Subject to 
~, the contract should then go to the highest bidder. 

;{/" 119. Rates and Fares : General Inr.rease.-We have left to the last 
certain measures for increase of revenue which have naturally· come 
IIp for discussion, or have found a place in the evidence laid before 
llIJ. 

It is natural that in any consideration of net revenue and the means 
"f increasing it the question of an increase of rates and charges should 
occupy a prominent position. We have examined, first, the question of 
a general increase. 

There are, as it appears to us, three conditions under which such 
an increase may be justifiable :-

(al As an emergency measure, when Budden Or unexpected 
changes imperil the financial position and stsbility of the railways. 

(b l To meet a general change of costs and price levels, of ~ 
more or less permanent character, such as. followed the 
Great War. 

(c l To meet a temporary increase of costs in a period of general 
prosperity and high prices. 

It does not appear to us to be possible to put forward either the 
first or the second of these conditions as justification for a genera! in
crease of charges at the present juncture. No upward move 
ment of prices has taken place which could fairly be described as being 
of a general and permanent character. Nor can it be urged that 
present day conditions, when railway net. revenues are rising, and the 
l"Silways are once more earning the full interest on their capital, call for 
emergency measures. 

'rhe third condition still remm.. There is evidence that Indian 
trade and agriculture have entered upon a less unfavourable period than 
has prevailed over recent years, but we saw no general indications of 
increasing costs so far as the railways were concerned. The prevailing 
condition of affairs during our visit to India did not appear to warrant 
a proposal for a general increase of charges, nor do we recommend it. 
On the other hand the trade position will no doubt change and may 
• .hange for the better. Increased prosperity in trade and agricUlture may 
bring a higher scale of costs on the railways, and lead, legitimately enough 
in our opinion, to a reconsideration of the level of railway charges. 

120. Rates and Fares: Particular Increases;.....Whiist trade conditions 
at the time of our visit to India did not appear to us to warrant . a 
general increase of charges, it is evident on the other hand that present 
day trade conditions are precarious, and it is urgent that the Indian 
railways should build up what reserves thelC- caD against a period of de
pression. We have therefore turned our attention to proposals of a 
more partial character affecting partiCUlar commodities or descriptions of 
traffic. . It is evident that even a partial increase should be such as will 
not fall with undue severity on any particular district or industry. It is 
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.evident also that it should be such as will lead to the minimum loss of 
traffic, either by diversion or otherwise, so that the railway finances may 
:reap the full.benefit of the increase. 

121. Coal Rates.-.An increase of rates on higher class traffic would 
bring in little since it would merely divert a considerable volume of 
traffic to the roads ; an increase in lower class traffic would affect parti. 
cular interests adversely, but this objection would not apply with equal 
force in the case of a traffic such as coal which is of almost universal ru;o. 
Moreover, a small increase in the transport cost of coal would fall almost 
wholly on the general consumer, and thus spread the burden evenly over 

'8 wide field. Lastly, coal traffic is subject to road competition only to 
'a very limited degree, and therefore the railway exchequer would lose little 
through diversion to other forms of transport. 

We accordingly recommend that the surcharge on coal be increased 
from 12* to 15 per cent., with a maximum increase of 1 rupee as at 
present. 

We have also considered the case of shipment coal. Coal for export 
is at present receiving a rebate of 37* per cent., and an additional rebate 
,of 8 annas per ton. It is in effect being carried at a rate less tban 50 
~el' cent. of the rate payable by coal consumed inland. No figures are 
available to show whether the net rate charged is actually below cost but 
.we are assured that any diminution, much more cancellation, of the 
ctebate would lead to the total disappearance of the export trade in coal. 
We, therefore make no recommendation, though we have grave doubts of 

· the general wisdom of so large a rebate, unless it is frankly regarded as 
.a IIIlbsidy: if that is its true character, it appears to us unsound to make 
the IIIlbsidy at the expense of the railway exchequer. 

Coastwise coal also receives a rebate of 37* per cent., but it does not 
receive the additional rebate of 8 annas. Here too we doubt the wisdom 
'of so heavy an allowance, but we recognise that it has been forced upon 
the railways by the need of competing with South African coal, parti. 
cularly for bunkering purposes at ports in SOllthern India, and on the 
· West Coast.. We are assured that a reduction in the rebate would 
immediately be reflected in serious losses in the carriage of coal to those 

· ports, and if no other altern~tive is available it would appear that there 
.is justification for the continuance of the present rebates . 

. If an increased duty were imposed on South African coal, the rebate 
eould be correspondingly reduced ; such a course wonld enable the stste

"owned railways to earn more revenue, whilst it wonld cost the Government 
"nothing in other directions. The rebate is in effect a protective subsidy 
at the present time : it would be cheaper to give the protection in a more 
direct form, and charge a reasonable commercial rate for the carriage of 
the coastwise coal to the port of shipment. We make the BIlggestion with 
· some hesitation having regard to policy considerations which are fre
quently involved in such fiseal adjnstments. 

122. Adjustment of IndividU6l Charges~In any commercial busi· 
ness individual increases of charges will be justifiable and desirable 
from time to time where charges made have been found lower than 
necessary, or where circumstsnces have changed. This is certsinly the 
case with railways and does not prejudice the general stsbility of the 
.railway rate system. We consider it desirable that the field of possible 
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rate increases should be constantly reviewed, that dead rates should be 
cut out, and that special rates should be adjusted where the circum
h-tanees that eall~d for them have ceased to operate. 

In general, we regard it as of the fust importance that railway 
charges should be readily capable of adjustment either upwards or down
wards. Any tendency to stereotype charges at any particular level or to 
hamper their reasonable increase or decrease, would be unfortunate botl> 
for the railways and for the trading interests of India. If special difficul
ties are imposed on the raising of charges, this must necessarily operate l1li 
a discouragement to their reduction and will tend to a rigidity of system 
which is contrary to the commercial interest of the community. 

As a Committee we do not think it advisable for us to go into detail 
011 the matter or to make individual reCommendations other than those in
cluded in previous paragraphs ; nor do we think it possible to frame any 
estimate of the additional revenue which may be realised; The case is 
necessarily one for detailed examination of the charges made, and this 
responsibility should rest upon the Commercial Departments of the in· 
dividual railways aeting together as far as neeeBSary. 

123. Bates and Fares : General. Decrease.-Several chambers of com
merce have urged upon us the desirability of a general rate reduction as 
a means of stimulating traffic and thereby of increasing revenues. . We 
have considered the question but we cannot see our way to recommend 
any such policy. A general reduction of char~ is never calcuJJ1ted to 
incr~_enue, and net ~:sBICfess. -ft"canoiiiy be looked 
upon as desirable from the policy point of view either for the purpose 
of keeping railway cl!l1!'ges in .step with world-wide price movements, such 
as occurred after the post-war Doom; or when railways have a large sur
plus in hand and are disposed to distribute it in the form of lower charges 
to their customers generally:' '-Neitber Or these sets of circumstances 
exists at the present time. 

- We may add that, as already pointed out in Chapter II, the general 
level of railway charges in India is low and therefore provides no argu
ment in favour of a general reduetion. Apart from- this it may be urged 
that individual railway rates are too high for the legitimate developmen1 
of particular industries or trades.. This may very well be the case. It 
is a matter for detsiled investigation and argument, into which we have 
been unable to enter ; but it has no bearing on the claim for a general 
reduetion of railway charges. There should be the fullest opportunity 
for the discussion of such matters with the commercial representatives 
of the railway administrations ; and, failing agreement, a clear road should 
be open for the submission of the application to the Railway Rates Advisory 
Committee. We believe this is the ease in existing conditions and we see 
no occasion for special recomm .. dations other than those included in 
paragraphs ~21 and 122. \.> 

CHAPTER IX. 

Rates and Charges. 

1~. We have dealt in Chapter VIII with the ease for increasing 
raihny net revenue by means of either a general increase or a general 
reduction of rates and fares, and we have explained why, in our opinion, 
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neither course would attain the object in view (para.s. 119 and 123). We 
have also commented on the general policy which the railways shoulJ 
follow (paras. 120 to l22) and describe later the special steps which 
they should' take to meet road competition (paras. 176 to 179 and para. 
189). 

Certain other matters relating to rates and charges for goods traffie 
have been put 1n us in evidence and it ia desirable that we should comment 
()u them. It will be well, however, to preface our remarks with a bhort 
der;eription of the present system of charges. 

125. Goods Rates Structure.-For purposes of charge, eommoditieH 
ar\Lg£OnpelLJ!:!0. s~!\ •• ~Iasses. The class in which a. ,coJW!1odity is 
placed determllleStli:e maximum rate which may be charged for that COrtl

modify and the minimum rate which may DPt be infringed without th~ 
appronl of the Railway Board. 

The maximum rate increases step by step throughout the clllilOification, 
ranging from 0.38 pie per maund per mile for the lowest class to 1.87 piOli 
per nlalllld per' mile for the highest class. The maximum rates are ,-

Pi. per Maund Pie per Maund 

C1a ... - per Mile. Cia ... per Mil •• 

1 0·38 4·B 0·72 

2 0·42 0·77 

2-A 0·46 8 0·83 

2·B 0·50 6-A 0·89 
2-C 0·64 0'96 

0·58 8 1'04 , 0·62 9 1·25 

'-A 0'67 10 1·87 

CJauses 2-A, 2-D, 2-e, 4-A, 4-B and 6-A were interpolated sa the result of a reviaio. 
of the rJa.si1ieation on 1st May 1936. 

'l'he minimum rate for the five lowest clasaes ia 0.10 pie per maund ver 
mile and for the remaining eleven cla.sses is 0.166 pie per maund per 
mile. 

Within these maxima and minima railways have full powers to vary 
charges ; these powers sre freely exercised, and about 80 per cent. of :.ne 
revenue from goods traffic is obtained from rates below the authorised 
maxima. 

No change in the classification of commodities may be made without 
the .allction of the Railway Board. 

Thc rates charged for a commooity come within one or other of the 
three following categories :-

(a j Class Rates, i.e., the maximum permissible. 

(b) Scheduk Rates.-These are based on a scale generally telescopic, 
and applicable in the majority ()f cases over the entire SysteUl 
of a railway· adminiatration, .. 

I.C) Station to. Station Rates.-These are reduced rates qnoted ;vilh 
regard to special commercial considerationa when there u. 
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reason W believe that the rate otherwise applicable is wo 
high to enable the traffie to JIIIOVe, or W be retained to rail. 

Terminal charges are added W class or schedule rates as an additional 
charge on account of terminal services performed or accommodation 
afforded. The quantum of terminal charges is determined by each 
railway administration. No terminal charge as such is added W station· 
to-»tauQn rates. 

Coal rates are under the direct control of the Railway Board. 

126. ReMa.. of Rates Structu.-e.-Much criticism was directed agairu.t 
the structure of Indian railway rates, and we haVll examined the subject 
with some care. 

The primary functions of n rates structure are twofold. In the first 
place it should be comprehensive enough W deal appropriately with nil 
elasses of traffic that may arise ; and, secondly, it should be adaptable 
enollgh 00 admit of special quotations being given in special circumstance •. 
In both these respecta the Indian structure and practice seem W us to 
meet commercial need&. The class rates cover all descriptions of commodi· 
h~s ; and the power 00 quote special rates is wide enough for all reasonable 
requirementa. 

It has been represented 00 us however that, in detail, the system is 
cumbrous and illogical, and that it calls for drastic simplification. 

'rhc indictment, if we may judge from the evidence put before us, falls 
midel' two main heads ;-

(1) The number and complexity of the class and sehedule rates. 

(2) The application of the " discontinuous" mileage system aa 
between individual administrations. 

127. Class (JhId Schedule Rates.-Complaint was directed against the 
large number of cla.ss rates and the complexity of the schedules in force. 
It was bUggested that a smaller number of classes would be more in accord 
with common sense and commercial requirementa. On this general iasue i. 
appea!'!! 00 us that the complaint fails to justify itaelf. We .see no com· 
mercial grounds for having It leas number of classes than the diversity of 
commodities 00 be carried will justify. On the contrary we are of opinion 
that, llaving regard to the almost unlimited variety of commodities to he 
carried, the Indian Railway Classification contained, until recently, too 
few cllases rather than 000 many. 

. This has evidently been the view of the railways themselves, since they 
have. as already indicated, within recent months added certain inter. 
m~di~te classes 00 the claasification. (See para. 125.) They have also 
f!Ul!Wrmented the classification proper by a considerable list of scheduleo, 
nud we think they have beeu well advised in taking this action. 

It is unfortunate that at this stage they have themselves given an 
opening for criticism. For whilst the classification is reasonably uniform 
for all railways, there are surprising variations in the application <>f the 
schedulc.. Cement for instance is carried by twelve Claas I Indian railways 
pn se\'rn dijferent schedules, so that the charge for 300 miles varies from 
51 pi,s per maund to 114 pies per maund. 8alt is carried on ten different 
schedules, and the aame is true of grain and pulses. 
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. These differences have grown up over a long period of years, whell 
the rela&]()Us between the different administrations were much less intimate 
than they are now, and each applied the schedules according to its own 
individual requirements and conditions. We think, nevertheless, that 
ilie!'e is some ground for the allegation of complexity and the railway.! 
would be well advised to give due weight to it. 

1'here are many circumstances which may justify the maintenance 
of different schedules fur the same commodity, even on one railway 
system. Costs may be widely diaa.imilar on different sections owing to 
gtruJ.i.e.'ltLo.!:_ gauge;wliile scarcity of b:a.tlie- may warrant a higher 
sche{lll\J:...of rates, just as density of traffic may make a lower schedule 
remunerative. The demand for a uniform.JIc.heduie fur each commodity 
is ullIel1B!l!llahle, and particularly 80 in a.-1!118t.-·countrylike India where 
the eOllditions vary so remarkably between one district and another. 

We are nevertheless under the impression that the diversity of 
schedules on the Indian railways cannot altogether be justified by con
siderations of this character. We believe that this is realised by the rail
ways themselves, and that they are already to some extent pursuing the 
question of simplification. We would urge that the matter should be 
taken up more energetically, with the ultimate object of reducing the 
nUl1lber of schedules applicable to each commodity concerned to the 
minimum which can be justified On definite commercial grounds. As 
long as the present situation lasts it wilJ be a weaImess in the railway 
position, and will tell against the railways in their endeavour to win the 
support of the trading public. It is in our view incumbent on the railway. 
to work steadily in the direction of simplication and to lose no opportunity 
of establishing themselves in a more logical and defensible position. 

The problem no doubt calls for the best experience of the rates experts 
of the different administrations if a satisfactory solution is to be found. 
but W~ would urge that the movement as a whole should receive its impuLle 
from nigher quarter, and that the Railway Board should give it their 
special attentio~ and encourligement. 

128. The" Discontinu()U$" Mileage 8ystem~We should perhaps 
premise that this complaint arises in connection with tapering or 
" telescopic" scales, i.e., scales where the mileage increment decreases 
with distance. It is in fact limited to certain of the schedule rates, sinee 
the class rates and some schedule rates are not telescopic, and station
to-trt.ation rates are lump sum qnotations. An appreciable proportion of 
all g~ods traffic passes on schedule rates, and the range of traffic affectoo 
is, therefore considerable. 

The present practice in the ease of traffic passing over more than one 
system at schedule rates is to calculate the rate on the local distance over 
each system instead of on the through distance over all the systems. It. 
l'O]\OWR that the rate for, aay, 600 miles over two systems wm be higher 
than the rate for 600 miles over one systf'lll, and where more systems are 
involvro the difference may be considerable. 

This practice may be regsrded as the natural practice governing 
rates on traffic interchanged between independent railways. It was the 
rulc in Great Britain prior to 1928, when the system of charges sanctioned 
by the Railways Act, 1921, came into operation, and has we Ix-Iieve been 
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tha rolp in India from the beginning. Newrtheless, as interchange of 
traffic develops it becomes difficult to justify the practice, at any raLe on 
grounds of logic and theory. 

It is argued that the mere fact of the transfer of traffic from one 
railway administration to another cannot justify the application of a meth?d 
of ealculating the rate which may double the charge to be borne and will 
C~I1:aioly increase it substantially. It is difficult to resist the contention 
that. apart from break of gauge and transhipment, the natural and logical 
method or calculating the rate is upon the throughout distance, not npon 
a sel'ies of " discontinuous " distances. 

Here too we think there is some ground for criticism of the rate 
system, and the criticism cannot be ignored. It apP!ies most stl'Ongly 
in thL case of exchange of traffic from one state-managed system to 
anoth~r, and will increase in force if more systems are transferred 
from private to state management. 

The remedy is not easy to discover; indeed it is probable that 
at fin;t sight the complexity of the problem is not fully appreciated. 
It is not a question merely of calculating the rate continuously for 
the throughout distance instead of discontinuously for the two or more 
sf.ctioll8 on different Isystems: the schedules applied ;on the different 
systems are in m@y cases themselves different. In some degree, there
fore. we are thrown back on the more general problem of simplifica
tion which we have considered in paragraph 127. ' 

L~aving this aspect of the matter aside, however, the problem 
presents difficulties of its own. Where the aim in view is a simplifica
tion (IC sehedales it may be possible withoot undue disturbance to sele.Jt 
<>1' to introduce a schedule which will fairly balance gains and losses ; 
but in the case of "discontinuous" mileage no such compromise IS 
pl'lIctica ble. The application of the "continuous" mileage principle, 
where the " discontinuous" principle is now applied, can only invoh-e 
rate reductions: this course, therefore, would involve heavy lossee Lo 
the railways, the extent of which cannot be computed, and there is no 
ground for supposing that there would be a countervailing increase of 
business to them. The losses might indeed be so heavy as to cripple 
railway finances, and we can see nothing in the eircUDIStances to justify 
such a risk being taken. ' 

The hardship involved in the prelsent position is not of so urgent a 
character as to warrant desperate remedies. No praCtical cases were 
quoted to us. Such cases, where the circumstances are clear, cal1 readiiy 
be mp.t by the quotation of station-to-station rates, and we believe this 
solution is already being applied in a' large number of cases. We 
recommend that this policy should be continued. 'The railways will do 
well to deal sympathetically with all cases of hardship that may come to 
their notice, in particular those where the "discontinuous" principle 
adds e:.:cessively to the amount of the through rate. and to meet such 
caSf$ wherever possible by tihel quotation of Station-tlHtatidp. ratell 
nearer to the figure of the through rate as calculated on the .. con- , 
tinuol1s" principle. 

We do not feer" that at the present tinte any further recommenda-
tion is called for, or wou4l be' practieable. . 
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129. Risk Rates.-It has been represented to us that there is un 
Ullju,itifiably wide margin between owner's risk rates and railway ribk 
rates unci that a cOnl!iderable proportiJOn of traffic now carried at owner's 
rihk would be carried at railway rihk if ~uitable rates were in existence. 
It was alleged that the margin of difference is in many C8lieS so gr~t 
as to lIlak.e railway risk rates prohibitive, and it was urged that railway 
risk rates ~hould be quoted at a pereentage above owner's risk raies 
calculated upon the actual risk incurred and the amount of claims pay
mentR which might be involved. 

It may be well to consider the procedure adopted in quoting such 
rates. . 

In the General Classification each commodity is first shown in 
the class at which 'it is accepted at railway rihk ; and when railways 
are prepared to accept it at owner's risk it is also classified in a lower 
class, t1.liually that immediately below. The _dllrarence. .between rail
way rihk and owner's risk BOrmally varies between 7 and 16 per eent. 
but in the higher classes it may be &8 much sa 35 per cent. 

Wherp a '!CheduleJ rate is quoted this is geru!rally at owner's 
risk; the corresponding railway risk rate is the class rate, and may 
be much higher than the owner's risk rate. Flour, for instance, is 
,n<>nnallY' carried. at_~ .. schedule. r&oteloW'ner'" ·riSk. On the Greab 
Indian Peninsula Railway the charge for 600 IIliles would be approxi
mately Re. -114[-. per mannd. If the sender wishes to forward tbe 
f10nr at r81Tway risk he must pay th'Lclass. rate . which . ...for the same 
distanee is Rs. 11~j- per mannd, or 57 per eent. above. the owner's risk 
level. .. 

The positian as regards station-to-station rates is the same. 
Where a trader ean satisfy the railways that tbey will increa.'!e their 
revenue.: by qUJOting a station-to-station rate, this in nearly all eases 
is quoted at owner's rihk with lIuch other conditions as may be thought 
RUHnble to distinguish this traffie from traffic passing at the class or 
""hedu}e ratep. The extent of the reduction offered will \'ary' 
according to the circumstances of the ease, .but the conditions, 88 \.0 
owner's rihk, etc., are offered as a whole. 

80 tar no complaint arises. If the reduction is excessive, that ia 
)·pgardcd as a matter which concerns the railway alone. It is when 
the omJer's rihk condit.ion has been brought into use that dissatisfac
tion begins to be expressed.. The owner's risk rates are used as a 
matter of course, but when a trader finds that in individual eases they 
weigh hardly upon him, he enquires upon what tenus the railway will 
take the risk, and is referred to the railway risk )'ate already existing. 
Tbis, fr,r the reasons already explained, may be considerably higiler 
than' the ownr's rihk rat&-to such an extent, in<leed, as J.~ be pro
hibitive--and ~r"g,'lL/;hel:e.forcfinds. himseI!.'"compelIed to C'Ontinue 
fon .. ardinJI~.~_'8 ri.~k. 

This, we believe, i. a fair statement of the ease as presented to u§. 

In Great Britain the situation has been met by imposing eertain 
statutory obligations upon the railway companies. The Railways Act, 
1021-, places a duty on the Railway Rates Tribunal to determine what 

·Seetion 46. 



reductions shall be made from the standard charge& (corresponding 
broadly to cl&\; rateoll in India) where damageable merchandise is· 
carried try railway under .owner's risk conditions. The commodities 
to which this provision refers are indicated in the General Classifica
ti"l1 of Merchandise and the percentage& have been determined by the 
'J'ribunal as varying between 2! per cent. and 121 per cent. according 
to susceptibility to damage. 

It is further provided in the case of exceptional rates for the 
same damageable c.ommodities (corresponding to station-to-stati.on rates 
in India) that the railway companie& shall, where an exceptional rate 
at rai]wl\Y company's risk is in operati.on, quote a corresponding mtG 
at .owner's risk, and vice "tIersa. The difference between a railway 
company's risk rate and an .owner's risk rate must fairly reflect the 
am.ount .of risk involved. 

In regard to class rates, it is clear that the Indian trader has an 
advantage over the British trader because of the higher percentage 
rebate allowed to him when he bears the risk himself. On the other 
hand, in regard to station-to-station rates, the British trader has an 
adYalltage over the Indian trader in that, where a rate carrying .one 
set or cvnditions is in operation, he may demand a e'orresp.onding rata 
hearing the .other set of conditions. 

Looking at the matter as a wh.ole we are of .opinion that the Indian 
trader has some claim for consideration in this matter and that the 
railways could meet his wishes without serious sacrifice of revenue. 
We suggest that the R"ilway Board should examine the British practiee, 
with a view to the voluntary ad.option of a similar solution suited to the 
special conditions of India. . 

l?O. Alleged Preferential Treatment of Imporl and Export Traffic.
Sev~rBI chambers of commerce oomplained that rates had not been 
adjust"J to changed fiscal conditions and that they facilitate import 
and export traffic to the detriment of Indian industries. 

This general complaint was illustrated by reference to the rat~ 
on cotton from, the_cotton ..... growing ... districts to the ports and to 
Cawnpore-respectively. The case is substantially the same as thai 
whi8i-was considered by the Acworth Committee in 1920-21 and 
deser iilcd in the report of that Committee as heing" an Indian 
grieYance of long standing". It waS dealt with more recently in a 
special Note by the Railway Board to the Public Accounts Oommittee. 
print.ed as Appendix VII to the Report of the Public Accounts Com
u,ia.e on the Accounts of 1934-35 published. on September 5th, 1936. 

W. do not think we can add anything to the comments O>f the 
AcwOl·th Committee or to the arguments as set out in the Report of 
the Public Acdounts Committee; but we were impreilsed with the 
feeling of grievance that appeared to exist in regard to these rate'!. 
A grievance of this character in Great Britain ~uld, failing satisfacti.on 
find its way, in natural course, to the Railway Rates Tribunal. where it 
",,,"M receive a thorough hearing and could be argued out in all its bear· 
inll"s. It is a pity that in India the Railway Rates Advisory Committee 
has ll~t come 1:10 he regarded in the same light. Later in this chapter 
"We make suggesti.onS which are aimed at impr.oving the procedure of 
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the Railway Rates Advisory Committee to enable it to deal more 
effectively with complaints aa between the traders and the. railways 
concerned, and we believe that the adoption of these suggestions will 
encourage traders to make more use of the Committee than they have 
don~ in the past. 

131. Rale Quotation by IndividuaZ Railways.-Another complaint of 
a gencral character waa to the effect that the railways disregard an 
" All-India" policy in their rate quotations. We could find no 6ub
stantial evidence behind this allegation. The railways have, in OUl' 
opiniou, done a good deal to develop local oollieries and other industries 
by the institution of cheap rates; and this policy haa often enablcd 
these industries to live in competition with more favourably circum
stBn~cd ind ulItries at a greater distance-but this policy seems to stand, 
in no need of defence from the " All-India" point of view. 

On the other hand we received no evidence calculated to show that 
the range of distribution of indigenous products waa unduly restricted 
by the level of long distance rates ; such rates seemed to us for the most 
part to be exceedingly low, and this is obviously a desirable feature in 
a couutl'Y of long distances, such as India. 

It may be that individual administrations tend in some instances 
to look too narrowly at their OWn interests. This is admittedly a danger 
of the present system; it is inevitable under private management, 
and r.ven under state management the danger remains so long aA 
thc success of a particular administration is judged by the net revenua 
it earns. 

We can suggest DO general remedy which would not introduce woroe 
defech. It is undesirable to centralise rate control more completely than 
at pl'e..,nt. We consider, however, that the Railway Board should, through 
the Traft1c Member, hold itself ready to deal with complaints of this 
character which arise from the divergent interests of individual ad
mini'ltrations; and that the services of the Railway Rates Advisory 
Committee should be more freely called in by traders who feel them
selves aggrieved. 

la2. Quotation 0.1 Rates 10 tke Public.-We have examined the 
methods by which rates are ealculated and quoted to the public. 

Quotations are at present made partly by station staff and partly 
by thc head office, and this duplication of duties applies to both local 
ulld foreign rates. 

'l'be quotation of local rates is comparatively simple. The cal
culations involved are well within the competence of the station stafi 
and we see no occasion to modify the present system. 

The~cu1ation of foreign rates is, on-the other hand, apt to be 
enrenlely complicated, and, aa already indicated, we see DO ready 
means of simplifying it. In our opinion the quotation of thl!!e rates 
makes undue demands both_on the time and competenee of the station 
staff. Expe~ee showji that they are frequently at fault in the 
quotations made, and that the resultant errors cause irritation to the 
public aa well aa unnecessary correspondence to all parties. 
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We are of oplIDon that the quotation of foreign rates should be 
concentrated at the head office 'Of each railway under the eye of ilie 
Chief Commercial Manager, and that the individual stations should 
be supplied with rate books after the fashion whieh is prevalent in 
Great Britain. These rate boob shpuld: eontain all the quotations 
which have been made for foreign rates, whether these are class rates, 
schedule rait~ 011 )rtatron-Jp-staJtiPp. r~~ Add!iti~ <to the,se rates 
shonJd be notified from the head office to the stations concerned, and 
recorded in the station rate books in a.ceordance with some reeognide,1 
and regular procedure. 

An experiment on these lines has been carried out on the North 
Western Railway and has been found to involve substantial benefit in 
reilucing the number of erroneous quotations. The change should ulti
mately enable a saving to be made in station staff, but any such saving 
is dependent upon the general adoption of the system. 

We are aware that the proposition has been receiving the careful 
attention of the Indian Railway Conference .Assoeia.tion and that they 
ha"e not seen their way to adopt it on account of the additional expense 
involved. It is in our view inevitable that some additional expense 
must be incurred in connection with the first compilation of the rate 
books. We believe, however, that this will be 'Outweighed by the benefit 
obtained from the diminution of errors and the greater satisfaction to 
the pUblic. When· once the system has been established generally, 
we doubt whether there will be any additional· current expense such 
as has been anticipated by the Railway Conference .A/¥locistion. 

It may be urged that the change will lead to delay in the qumation 
of foreign rates. These can, it is argued, at present be calculated 
by a ~areful station clerk, and in many cases the quotation can be 
gi ven Oll the day when the enqulry is received. In future- such 
enquiries will need to be referred ~ the head office. 

The possibility of such delay must be admitted. On the other 
hand most of the foreign quotatrons required will already be recorded 
in the station rate book and can be given by reference to the rate 
book with less delay than at present. Enquiries for new foreign 
rates, if urgent, could be passed fJorward by telephone or telegraph to the 
head office and the reply sent direct by post or telegraph 
to the trader making the enquiry. Special steps should be taken to 
organis<! prompt reference and quotation on th_ lines so that the 
public may get as prompt a serv.ice as they now receive and at th~ 
same time a more accurate one. 

A request for a new station-to-station rate must at present be 
referr.i1 to the head office, and the change which we here recommend 
will not affect this procedure in any way. Such applications must 
in all cases receive careful consideration; if they affect other rail. 
way administraltiOOlns; the con/(ent o~ those adimil:riStratilO~ must be 
obtllined ; the effect on other rates must also be taken into considera
tion. For these reasons the trader must be prepared fur some delay 
in the quotation of such rates, and where ·such delays are likely to 
arise the railways will be well advised to inform him of the probabi
lity. 
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. 13<1. RailwlbY Rates Advisory Committ6~.-In hearing the com
plalUts placed before us by chambers of commerce a.ud other bodies w& 

have formed the impression that the trading eommunity fe&! them
selves burdened by a sense of helplessness in trying to obtain a fair 
hearing, and that almoat as much importance attaches to this as to 
the substance of their eomplaints. This attitude of mind calls £n' 
sympathetic treatment, and we hope the situation will be improved 
by the closer contsct which we have reeommended between railways 
and traders. But over and above this it ill desirahle that an appro
priate body should be in existence to which complaints in regard "" 
rat~s and charges can he referred if direct negotiation between ~aderll 
and the railway administrations fails to find a solution. • -- _ •. 

TIle existence of the Railway Rates Adv;isory Committee does not 
appeal' to be generally known. Those members of the trading public 
who know of it complain that its procedure is slow and that it is LOO 
much nnder the wing of the Railway Board. 

Some chambers advocated its abolition and the appointment in 
its place of a body with mandatory pOI.Vers like the Railway Ratea 
Tribunal in Great Britain or the Inter-Sltate Commerce Commission 
in the L'nited States. Other chambers expressed the view that a body 
with advisory powers meets the purpose, but that the present OommitLdll 
should be remodelled on the linE!! of the Tariff Board. Most of the sponsors 
of tite>.e proJliOSals had not, as they freely professed, worked them out to 
a concl usion, and we interpret the evidence on this subject as a symptom 
of dissatisfaction with the existing machinery and of a desire to secnr~ 
better means of redressing grievances. 

l'lllilst we consider that the present arrangements can be, :lnll 
ought to be, improved we do lWt faviOUr the appointment of a body 
like the Railway Ratea Tribunal or the Inter-State Commerce Com
mission, On the ground of the legal character neceS<larily assumed by 
the hearings before such a body and the eost involved to applicants. 
On tbe other hand, we do not see any special advantage in the sug
gestion that the existing Advisory Committee should be rp-modeUed 
()n the lines of the Tariff Board, which is itself an advisory body. 

We consider that the requirements of tbe case will best be met 
by retaining the present constitution and jurisdiction of the Railway 
RntP.B .Advisory Qommittee, but we think the procedure of the Oom-
mittep shoUld be made both more expeditious and more public. We 
accordingly make the fOlkl:wing recommendations:-

(a) Less time should be occupied in preliminaries, and th'! 
procedure generally Should 00 expedited. At present, 
fur example, a railway is allowed two nronths in which to 
prepare an answer to an applicant. This might well be 
reduced to 21 days as in Great Britain, subject to the right 
to apply f{lr further time in special circumstances. 

(b) At present it rests with the Government to determine whether 
or not an application should be referred to the Advisory 
Committee for consideration. In our view the Government 
shonld accept an oblij!'ation to refer to the Advisory Com
mittee any relevant application, unleas in tbe opinion of 
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the Government the application is frivolous or vexati)us. 
If the Government should refuse to refer an application to 
the Committee, they should give their reaBOlIB, in writing, 
for 110 doing. 

When the recommendation pf the Committee is presented 1;.) 
the Government a copy should be delivered to the applicant. 

(d) The eventual decision of the Government on the subject-matter 
of the application should be published. 

CHAPTER X. 

Co.ordinatioD of Road and Rail Transport. 

I.--COl\ll\lENTS ON PJl.ESENT P.OSITION·, 

] 34. Weare required by our terms of reference to pay due regard 
to the question of establishing such effective co-ordination between road 
and rail transport as will safeguard the public investment in railways 
'''hile providing adequate services by both means of transport. 

135. Dwelopmmf of Road Transport in India.-Road transpor1l has 
Dot developed to the same extent in India as in other countries of the 
world. The number of buses and lorries is small in relation to the size 
and population of the country and is bound to increase as the road sYstem 
is improved and extended. We consider that the country should enjoy 
the advantage of this development and that no restrictions should bi 
lUlposed which would unfairly hamper it. 

136. Chaotic condJitiofts caused by lnaiLeq'lUJC!l of Regulation.-It is 
undisputed that road services in India are at present carried on in unsatis
factory conditions. No reliable information is availJl.ble as to the number 
of vehicles in use, the nature of the work whIch they do, or the districts 
Qr r~utes which ~ey serv~. 'Fhe machines r:r"!?: :::::: ::haDica! 
repaIr, and theIr 0 ratIon IS carned on ___ . D __ rJ_ Q __ , over-
c1'OWaing of OUBe8 and over 08 lUg 0 orries being the rule rather than 
the exception.-

It is true that a few road services in India are conducted with a 
~ense of public responsibility ; but it would be difficult to exaggerate 
th~ oonditions of clIaos in which the great bulk of commercial motor 
vclIicle operation is conducted. 

137, Present Form of Regtdatioft.-The responsibility for the 
ref!Ulation of road transport rests mainly with the Provincial Govern
ments. Yet the Provincial Governments themselves take different views 
a.q to the extent of their powers, The Gov~ent of the United Pro
vinces obtained special powers in 1934; the others rely on the powers 
contained in the Motor VclIicles Act, 1914, and act on their on varying 
interpretations of those powers. 

, All Provincial Governments regulate road transport by licence, 
but they differ as to the status of the licensing authority, the charges 
levied, the conditions under which licences are issued, and the effectivp· 
ness of their endeavours to see that the conditions are observed. 

L471l& . 
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Road dffVelopment is also a' responsibility of the Provincial Govern
ments. None of them regards the existing road system as adequate. Their 
oWn funds, as a gener'al ·rule". are sufficient only to cover maintenance of 
existing roads, and they look to the Central Government, for the most 
part, to contribute money for extensions. The Central Government 
pro\"ide.s these co~tiq,nl\..lI~~et!;ol.,Quty. As providing the 
mouey, it claims to conTiof the type of road upon which the money shall 
be spent and is accused of exercising this control in the interest of the 
railways. This is a source of :£rictiOll between the Central and Provincial 
Gover;uments. In the meantime even the maintenance of existing roads, 
which is divided between the Provincial Governments and Local Boards, 
is proving to be a heavy burden on Provincial and Local Financee. It 
will become heavier as the mileage of the road system is extended. 

138. Adequate Regulation. of Transport Essenticl in PubUc Interest.
Jt is against this background that we have to consider the co-ordination of 
road and rail transport. Weare bound to say that in existing conditions 
c'l-ordination is an unattainable ideal. The 'policy hitherto followed by 
the Provincial Governments encourages an unorganised and inefticient type 
ot road transport whose competition -will cripple the railways without 
pro,;ding a trustworthy service on the roads; whilst on the other hand 
the control exereised by the Central Government can only be made effective 
-by delaying Or restricting the provision of an adequate road system, which 
is a public need of the first order, quite irrespective of the railways. In 
this way, a continuance of the present policy seems certain to give India 
-tilt' worst of both -world&--unl'rospero!!8 railwaya..andinadequate roads. 

- We consider it e.ssential that the situation should be taken in hand 
without dclay ; and in our view the first necessity is an adequate system 
Of !egulation of.road traffic. It is useless to try to bring &bouteB'ective 
co-ordination uutil road and rail transport are both operated as public 
services, and under regulations appropriate to a public service. We pro
pose, therefore, to begin by examining the form of regulation which is 
desirable in the public interest for'rail and road transport respectively. 

II.-R.uLwAY REauuTION. 

_ - .139_ Existing Regulation Suitable_-The railways of India, like these 
«If all other countries, are subject to 'statutory regulation, not only in the 
interest of safety but in order to ensure their proper conduct as a public 
aervice. This system of regulation was imposed at a time when they 
enjoyed quasi-monopolistic conditions, and in our opinion it has produced 

-the desired object without unduly tying the hands of railway administra
tions. We consider that it is still suitable and do not recommend that it 
8hould be altered or relaxed-

m_-RoAD TluNSPOBT REauuTION. 

140. Gtneral Objects of Regulation~It is sometimes claimed by 
critics of the railways ~hat regul~tion of road ~ort is advocated merely 
for the sake of protectmg the railways and, 811 the case is put, .. bolstering 
up- -~ o~solete system o~ transport" _ This proposition does not bear 
i!X8IIlInation, for all experIence shows that proper regulation of road trana
port is neceasary not only in the intenlSl: of safety but also to guide its own 
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development along. sound· and economic lines ; this would be .110 "",en i r 
railways did not exist . 

. We have said thst India ought'to enjoy the advantage of the develop. 
ment of road transport and that no restriction should be imposed which 
'WIluld unfairly hamper it. On. the contrary it should be. encouraged to 
make the fullest contribution to the general economic welfare. What 
should be the nature and the extent of that contribution' Road trans
port <:annot supersede the existing transport agencies; what pa!t ought 
it, as a newcomer on the stage, to play t 

It is rightly claimed for road transport that it ~le and that, 
whel"e"er suitable roads exist, it giVe!! convenient service from door to 
door. These inherent qualities make it particularly suitable for the 
development, step by step with the development of the highway system, 
of the large tracts of India which have not yet been provided with public 
transport facilities. In these directions there is adequate scope for the 
growth of motor transport for many years to come; and there is no 
other way in which the new form of transport can so effectively confer 
its special advantages on the community. In India, no less than in 
other countries, the omnibus can do much to transform life in the villages 
by bringing them into direct contact with the neighbouring towns and the 
railways. The goods lorry, too, will render invaluable service, particularly 
to the agricultural community, in opening up new markets either by direct 
deli ... ery where they are near at" hand or by conveyance to a convenient 
,railhead where they are more remote. It is along these lines that the 
authorities can most profitably direct a policy of road improvement and 
COWltf.~c!ion, and the establishment of public road transport services which 
will follow that development. 

This objective can be reached only by coDBCious direction through the 
medium of regulation. 

'l41. Machinery qf Regulaticm.-The Central Government and the 
Provincial Governments are jointly concerned with the regulation of road 
transport, and it is not surprising that some difference of opinion should 
esist as to the extent to which ,the responsibility should rest on the Centre 
and on the Provinces reSpectively. 

The Central Government is responsible for the conduct of the system 
of 6tllte-owued railways in which nearly RII.-Bll.er.ores of taxpayers' money 
'" at stake. It is natural, therefore, that the Central Government should 
be concerned to preserve not only an enormous investment but an essential 
public service against unfair and uneconomic inroads by a new competitor. 
It is arguable in principle that, seeing that regulation of the railways rests 
with the Central Government, regulation of road transport should do so as well. _ ...... _ .•. _-_ ........ ,--.. - .. -..... ~-

On the other hand, the construction and maintenance of roads are 
responsibilities of the Provinces and it is an easy transition to suggest 
that the control of tralllc on those roads should be in the same hands. This 
consideration is in our view important ; but it is at least of equal importance 
that the police are a Provincial responsibility and that the administration 
of any SY8tem of road transport regulation must be enforced through 
them. 

W71W 
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. We feel in this matter that the administration of regulation should 
pl'operly be vested in the hands of Provincial Governments, but that it 
should be prescribed and carried out in accordance with uniform principles 
enacted at the Centre. 

142. Reg'lJ.lGtion common}o Passeng(Jf' OITId Goods Road TrOlTlsporl.
Regulation is at present carried out through a system of licences or road 
service permits, and this seems to us to be the appropriate method. 

The first consideration should be regulation in the interests of safety, 
applicable alike to buses and lorries, and should cover the following con· 
ditions >-

(a) Fitness of Vehicle.-There should be periodical inspection of 
vehicles and provision should be made for suspending the 
use of a vehicle found to be defective. 

(b) Overcrowding and Overloading.-The number of standing 
passengers to be permitted should be specified, and the 
number 80 specified should be exhibited clearly both on the 
outside and in the inside of the vehicle. 

We consider that overloadiug of lorries can best be prevented 
by prescribing the maximum laden weight, and the weight 
80 prescribed should be exhibited clearly on the outside of 
the vehicle. 

(0) Speed Limits.-Speed limits are notoriously difficult to enforce 
and we suggest that the fullest consideration should be given 
to the desirability of requiring sll buses and lorries to be 
fitted with mechanical governors 80 as to ensure their keeping 
within the prescribed limits. 

(d) Boors of Dvty.-It is important, in the interest of public 
safety, that the hours during which a person may drive a 
bus or lorry should be restricted, and this restriction should 
apply to the owner-driver as much as to the employed driver. 

(e) Fitness of Driver.-This includes both physical fitness and 
ability to drive a vehicle of the description intended. A 
system of driving tests should be set up with this object .iB 
view. 

Infringement of the foregoing conditions should render a licence-holder 
liable to have his licence suspended or revoked, according to the serious
ness of the offence. 

143. Regtilation tn acCOf'dance with Public Need.-We consider that 
safety regulation on these lines is essential, but it is not 8lIfficient in itself. 
Experience in Great Britain and South Africa, of which we have first
hand knowledge, and evidence from sll other countries in which the road 
transport problem has arisen;' show that reliable and satisfactory road 
transport ~ces can be built u.p only when the supply of transport is 
regulated In accordance with the demand. Neglect of this principle 
results in excessi~..ru:9.ri!<io!il;wd m~bution of road transport faclli. tiep.. '.,._ ... w __ ._·, 

Excess means waste, and waste has to be paid for by the body of 
tr8l1l)port .. _ -88 a whole. India in its present stage of economic deve-



lopmcnt can ill..a.fford to bear an unnecessary burden of this kind. MaJ.
distribution is apparent in the redundancy of facilities provided on 
eertain routes linking large centres of population and in the neglect of 
Dlore sparsely populated districts. . . 

W e theWore_.~ecommew1...4bat-·th&_mo.ber of vehicles should be 
Tegulated according to public.need with the twofold object of preventing 
wlISteful competition and -ensul'ing ··.--that.-aew £aCljlitiell~.are provided 
wherever they can be economically developed. 

144. Special RegUlation of Pa8se'll(ler Road Tramport.-Passenger 
services should be regulated by a system ~and time-tables 
on each route should be fixed. By no other system is it possible to secure 
a proper distribution of passenger road services. A r~na.l_~~m of 
licensing, sueh.as was advocated in some quarters, would ~"te the 
concentration of buses on the more populous .r,~utes-&lld.dilleoorage attempts 
to establish services on the willr--pop1!icus;' imd presumably less profitable, 
routes. 

F~lso be~~~.il:LJ:~!ation to maximum or minimum 
l~ absoluie~ is necessary in order to prevent unfair and 
uneconomlcoom)'jetition where, as may frequently happen, two or more 
operators are serving the same route . 

.subject to the foregoing conditions a licen<:l\.§hpuld.l!egranted where 
puhlje Mali 8. -jI'Il~1: i3...shown, and regard Should be paid to the 
adeqllJlllY.,and '-cmrvenienee.,.e£>--elfisting transport services, including trans
POI'L by raiL The licensing authority, ili"ileciding-whether a licence should 
bE,' granted or refused, should take into consideration representations 
tr,tde by persons already providing alternative transport facilities in 
the !listrict concerned ; but this should not preclude the provision of road 
ser\'ices parallel to the railways in cases, for instance, where the road 
8ervice will be quicker, more intensive, or more convenient than the rail 
.ervice. 

145. Special RegUlation of PubUc Goods Road Transpori,-The posi
tion of freight road services is different. The case for such services on 
grounds of public need or public convenience is as a rule much weaker, 
except where feeder services are concerned; and in our view a more 
stringent system of licensing is appropriate. 

We do not advocate a system of routs licensing as in the case of 
passenger vehicles, In our opinion such a system would not be flexible 
enough for a freight road service. We favour rather a system of regional 
licensing, and we recommend that permits should be granted to operate 
Within the area of a District Magistrate's jurisdiction. Freedom of 
operation within a district will generally enable services to be established 
which will form links with the trunk traffiq.,routes, whether by rail or by 
water. We do not contemplate, however, that freight road transport 
should be rigidly confined to the limits of a District Magistrate's area. 
Such 8 limitation would be unjustifiable and contrary to the public' interest, 
an(l permits to penetrate adjoining districts should be issued where nQ 
suitable alternative facility is available. 

It is desirable in lu:inciple"that..r!ltlls for. .. Jhe....trllJl&l)Ollll''i!t goods by 
rond ~jeU-.-1Io-regalation. This, however, is admittedly & 
difficult problem and has not been solved even in Great Britaill, where 
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the regulation of road transport has proceeded much farther than it has 
in India. We believe that, in the conditions which exist in India to-day, 
it will be wiJi~~.the.~regulation of rates until the general 
measures of regulation ucommended in thia Report have enabled the 
goods road haulage industry to organise itaelf and attain reasonable 
stability. Provision for regulation of rates should, however, be included 
in any legialation which is enacted, and this should be capable of being 
brought into force when the circumstances are judged to be favourable. 

Apart from the general conditions already mentioned, we recommend 
that the licenaing authority should have power to attach to goods road 
sel"Viee licences either or both of the following conditions :-

(al that certain chesee -«~sof goods only shall be 
carried; 

(b l that the vehicle may not 'be nsed on specified routes ; 
and that he should exercise these powers in such a way as to prevent waste
ful competition. 

Subject to the foregoing conditions a licence should be granted where 
public need is shown and, in determining public need, regard should be 
paid to the ad~quacy .. of,.aistiflgA.,ansport services, including transport 
by mil. The licensing authority, in deciding whether a licence should be 
granted or refused, should take into coDBideration representations made 
by persons already providing alternative transport facilities in the district 
eoncerned. 

146. Requlaiion of Private Lorrie8~We have carefully considered 
whether this system of regulation (other than rate regulation) should be 
app!ied to private as well as public lorries and we recommend that it 

ishould be 80 applied .. It has been represented to us that private lorries 
should enjoy more freedom than public lorries on the ground that any 
restriction would involve interference with private business. We do not 
accept that contention. The regulation which we recommend for the 
public lorry aims at building up a co-ordinated' system of transport in 
wbich each agency will be the complement of the other, and which will 
IIfford the best possible service under conditions of stability. Every 
trader recognises the importance of stable conditions of transport both in 
regard to service and in regard to rates. It is of far greater importance 
in the general public interest that that stability should be preserved than 
that individual traders should seenre the narrow and isolated advantages 
which would alone be derived from the indiscriminate use of private lorriea. 

147. Licensing of EziBting Vehicles.-In order to avoid the pOlllribility 
of hardship to existing operators we consider that all vehicles, whether 
passenger or goods, in use on the date of our Report should be licensed 
withont regard to tbe test of public need ; in otber respecta they sbould be 
made subject to the conditions of regulation already recommended. In 
cases where the number of vehicles is now excessive the situation ahould 
he met by a redistribution of vehicles or, where that is not practicable, 
should be allowed to correct itself by the normal process of attrition. 

. 148. LegiBlation fUC88Sa"1l.-We now come to consider the form of 
legislation necessary to give effect to the BfBtem of regulation described in 
the foregoing paragraphs. " . 
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- .. Except .in the United Provmces where special powers were taken in 
1934, the law relating tolthe :control and rEgulation of road tra,ffic is inad~
quate and out of date. New legislation. is urgently needed. 

We have examined the Motor Vehicles Amendment Bill which h&!l 
been before the Legjslature. It is purely of an enabling character .. ·It 

'would be preferable in our opinion, that a mandatory Act should be passell 
laying down the principles upon which the regulation of road transport 
should be carried out. Should, h'!Wever, this involve serious delay or 

. difficulty, we strongly recommend that the Amendment Bill should he 
passed as qnickly as possible. 

149. Inadequacy of PoUce ControZ.-As has already been indicated, 
the conditions which exist in India make it a matter of extreme difficulty 
to ensure adequate police enforcement of the Provincial rules. Far more 
is Ile<,essary in this direction if road transport is ever to rise, as it should, 
to the responsibilities of a publie service. 

We have referr;m to the inadequate knowledge of what is· going on 
ill certain Provinces. We consider that, where this has not already been 
done, Provincial Governments should without delay take careful stock 

. of the existing situation. In the few Provmces where any investigation 
of the conditions has been undertaken, there were found to be prevalent 
such &bnses as can be checked and prevented only by.s thorough tightening 

. up of police supervision. 

It has been objected that adequate control is expensive. We cannot 
regard this as s valid objection. It is proper that road transport should 
beal' the cost of its own regulation, and this can be done by an increase 
in the registration, or licence, fees or .in the Provincial taxes levied on 
motor vehicles. The remedy therefore would appear to be in the hands of 
the Provincial Governments themselves. We understand that, since we 
began our enquiry, Provincial Governments have been empowered to Use 
the proceeds of the petrol duty to meet charges, including the cost· 01 
establishment, connected with the control of motor transport. 

150. InadequoC!/ of data relating to Road Tra ... port.-In the 
}1itchell-Kirkness Report of 1933 emphasis was laid on the difficulties 
experienced during the investigation owing to the lack of reliable statistics 
r~la.~illg to traffic on the roads. Our experience, four years later, has been 
SUUhar. 

We strongly urge that Provincial Governments should review their 
system of records so as to ensure that adequate statistics are kcpt of the 
number of vehicles and .other matters relating to road traffic in their Pro
vince. 

IV.-TAxATlON op MOTOR VEHICLES~ 

151. Lack of Unifo"mity.~There· are very wi..d,e...differences in the 
rates of licence ·fees, proyinciaJ,....taxe8 and· other duties .. le.vieiL on motor 
vehicles. In the case ofa 30 c"Wt. lorry the variation is as much as from 
Rs. 125 in one Province to Rs. 800 in another. W esee no reason why such. 

"wide differences should continue and we recommend that & movement 
SllOllld be made towards equalisation. The concern of the Provincial Gov
ernments· will quite properly ·be to obtain the· maximum Tevenue from 
these sources, but· We consider that the contributions by motor vehicle. 
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Iiliould be fixed at a level which shows due regard tor the proportionate 
cost of providing, maintaining and policing the roads. 

152. TQ4;atio1l of Private Lorries~1n the case of private lorries' the 
. ilifference in the scales is even more marked. In certain Provinces they 
are on the same footing as public lorries. In otlw: . .l'r01!iuaes they are 
charged suIJsl;a.atiellr-l~· whilst in some cases a nominal fee only is 
charged. This distinction is, in our view, without warrant. It has been 
represented to us that a private lorry should pay less than a public lorry 
because it is not used for making profit. In this matter, however, we are 
unable to draw 'any distinction between the direct profit made from the 
coarriage of goods for hire and the inilirect profit which is the only com
.mercial motive for the use of a private lorry. We therefore recommend 
that in this matter private lorries should be placed on the same footiDg as 
public lorries. 

153. Bl1Ilis of TQ4;atio1l of Lorrie8~The usual basis of taxation of 
lorries is unladen weight. In at least one Province it is loading capacity. 
Weare of the opinion that the most equitable basis is maximum laden 
weight, and we recommend that this be adopted in any revision that is 
carried out. This basis would be consistent with that which we recom
mend in connection with the overloading of lorries [paragraph 142 (b)]. 

154. FueZ Oil used for Road Traction.-There has so far been little 
utilisation in India of the diesel motor vehicle. In order to correct the 
pre!prence which it enjoys over the petrol vehicle and to prevent unec0-
nomic development we recommend that, as regards duty on fuel, the diesel 
vphicle be placed on a footing corresponding to that of the petrol vehicle. 

155. Tatrotion of Traile,.s.-We consider that Provincial Governments 
should ensure that taxation levied in respect of trailers should be adequate, 
having regard to the use they make of the roads. We suggest that an 
appropriate level of taxation would be at one-half the rate of a motor vehicle 
of equivalent maximum laden weight. . 

In this part of our report we have, as a matter of convenience, used 
the word " taxation" loosely in the sense in which it has come to be 
commonly applied to the payments made in respect of motor vehicles. In 
the strict seuse of the word these payments are not taxes but payments 
for services rendered in the form of providing, maintaining and regulating 
the I·oads. Only excess payments made after the cost of those services 
1a s been met are of the nature of true taxation. 

V.-lWAD CONSTRUCTION. 

156. Respomibilitll.-The maintenance, improvement and construe
tion of roads are responsihilities of the Provincial Governments. The 
Central Government is, however, interested in two ways. It provides the 
Provinces with part of the yield of tha-petrol..duty for the construction of 
new roads ; and, more important, it seeks to..ba~ Lvoice.in. Provincial 
poliCies of road construction because of the effect which those policies 
might have, through· the development.-Of. oompetitive road services, on 
the. financial positio;,! of the .state-owned railways. There is a divergence 
.,f mterest here which has caused some lack of harmony. This has heen 
unfortunate but need not be permanent, and we cannot help feeling that 



a better appreciation on both .. ides of th~ transport problem would go & 
long way towards removing the present difiiculties. An efficient railway 
tlystem is essential for India as a whole and for every Province which 
~onstitutes a part of it. At the same time a eOIllllrehensiv~Provincial 
road poliey is bound to make for the economic development of the Pro
'Vinces and coilsequently· of India as a whole. 0 In a long view the interests 
-of the Central Government and the Provincial Governments in this matter 
are less divergent than the present situation seems to suggest. 

157. C(}'fI,tact between Provtncial G01Jermne7lts tmd RaiZwa!ls.-Under 
'Present arrangements the Provincial Governments consult railways on 
·que&tions of road construction through the medium of Road Boards or 
Boards of Communication. On these Boards the railways are represented 
by the Agents concerned, who are called upon to express their approval 
O()r their disapproval of each road proposal put before them. In our view 
the Agents are thereby placed in an unfair position. If a new road is 
likely to diminish the traffic on his railway, an Agent has no option but to 
withhold approval, however, great may' ~e its advantages from a non
rail .... ay point of view. We think it is proper that the Provincial Govern
-ment should call the Agent into consultation on these mattera, but that 
his responsibility should be limited to placing before the Provincial Gov
oE'mDlent, and the Railway Board, an estimate of the loss of railway traffic 
'Which would be involvedjf the scheme were adopted. The proposal under 
di~pute would then fall to be adjudicated between the Central and Provin

oeiaJ. Governments with a full knowledge of the arguments for and against 
its adoption. 

158. Future Road O(}'fl,/ftructitYn.-We have already d'rawn attention 
to the insufficiency of the funds at the disposal of Provincial Governments 
for carrying out schemes of road construction. The period required for 
o(!ompieting any comprehensive programme has been put to us in some 
-case!' as exceeding twenty yeara. 

Weare convinced that the relations between the Provincial Govern
melJts and the railways would be much improved if the Provinces were to 
'W·>rk out long·term programmes of road construction and settle, in con
sultation with the Central Government, the order of priority in which the 
..... orks should be undertaken. 

This should be rendered all the easier if our recommendations con-
.,cerning the regulation of road transport are adopted. In the existing 

conditions of road traffic much of the railway objection to proposals for new 
road construction is in our view legitimate ; the railways are bound to 
protest against any new road facility which will lead to an extension 
o()f uneconomic and unregulated, competition. If, however, proper regula
tion is imposed the main ground of the railway objection will be removed, 
and we contemplate that Provincial Governments will then find much 
greater freedom than they have hitherto enjoyed in carrying out their 
·projects. 

VI.-RAn,WAY P.\RTICIPATION L'i ROAD TRANSpORT. 

159. Powers 7Iuded by Ra.1ways i71 I7Iterests of Oo-ordmation.-We 
consider it of the :first importance that the railways shall have full powers 
-to run road services for the conveyance of passengers and freight traffic, 
:subject to the same licensing and operating conditions as apply to every 
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other person providing road llervices for hire. Theile powers should enable 
the railways : 

(a) to run road services themselves ; 
(b) to hold a financial interest in undertakings providing passen

ger or freight services for hire, and to enter into working 
agreements with such undertakings with the object of co
ordinating rail and road transport facilities ; and 

(c) to make agreements with contractors for the running of road 
services whether on a profit-sharing, charter-hire or other 
basis. 

We are advised that all railways do not possess these powers and will 
not possess them when Part VIII of the Government of India Act, 1935, 
is brought into operation. We recommend that measures be taken, 
whether by legislation or otherwise, to confer on all railways the powers 
enumerated. 

The British railways obtained powers of this character in 1928, and 
it was not until these powers had been obtained that any serious start· 
could be made in the work of co-ordination between road and rail. All
regards passenger services a very large me&8ure of co-ordination haa· 
already been reached in Great Britain. It is not too much to claim that 
this could never have been achieved if the British railways had not been 
given full liherty to take whatever share in road services the circum
stances might ~m to render snitable. 

In South Africa alRo the Government railways have full liberty to· 
conduct road services of their own or t~ make arrangements with road 
service companies. A very high degTce of co-ordination has been 
reached as between road and rai~ and could have been reached in no 
other way. 

160. Present Railu1ay Powers and Policy.-Broadly, the Indian 
railways have made no attem.v.l!~. use. the partial . powers which they now 
possess. It baa been felt that in the present chaotic conditions of road 
transport, whether paRRenger or freight, no concern which attempted to 
carry On a service on sound economic lines could hope to make a profit, 
or indeed emerge without serious 1088. Present-day omnibus fares are 
undoubtedly below a proper economic level. The buses are in bad 
pllysical condition and frequently overloaded. They are largely driven 
by their owner. or by his family, under conditions as to hours and wages· 
which defy competition. There is an excess of buses on the most remunera
tivo routes, and it may be taken for gTanted that a railway-()wned boa 
service would be the target for the most intensive competition on the 
part of the existing omnibus owners. 

We accept this view. It seems to ns evident that no responsible firm 
of omnibus owners conld carry on at a profit under existing eonditiona 
outside the main Cf!Dtres of population. This would be especially the
case with the railways, whOSl' standards as to maintenance of vehicles and' 
as to wages and conditions of service of staff mu'lt be exceptionally high. 

None the le.'<S, we think it regrettable that railways have not 
embar~~ roac!.!!t'ry;cetj.!llld .faced the losses involved, regardinlt them. 
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as the price to be paid in order to gain their footing in a. ne:w and 
important hranch of the transport service, Our reasons for thIS view are _ 

(a) 

(b) 

fie) 

A resolute attempt hy the railways to provide a go.<>f a.nd 
efficient omnibus service would have done something to 
earn them the goodwill from the lae.k of which the~ suff<:r 
so much at present in any attempt to make good thell' P?Sl
tion again.'lt road transport. They wou~d at the same ~e 
have established a claim for consideration as road carrIers 
by the mere fact that they were on the roads and endeavour-
ing to provide a respectable service. 

The existence of an efficient and economical road service l"Ull 
by the railways would have made more evident the deplot"' 
able character of the service provided by others and would 
have strengthened the demand for some measure of regula. 
tion in order to bring other services up to the railway level. 

The annual loss to the railways would in our opinion have 
heen trifling compared to the loss which has been incurred 
by the diversion of traffic to the roads, and would probably 
have been more than counterhalanced by the effect which 
the railway services would have had in discouraging the 
establishment of outside competition. 

We hold this view the more strongly having in mind'the experience 
of the South African railways in this matter. These railways provided 
sernces when they had no exclusive powers or prefcrence as against out· 
side competition. 'fheir services were fr~llt~J)1~LaL!lo.ssJ but they 
JI1!1dc it their business to sha!~.Jhe_.wo.rk .. \\'.ith...outside CO.m'petitors and 
to create a good understanding with them. When the time came for the 
institution of a proper system of regulation, the railways had shown that 
they were well disposed to road tran.sport and capable of providing it 
on economic tenus in co-operation with other road transport interestB. 
In these conditions the railways were able to secure a strong position as 
participants in the road transport industry, and it can be claimed that B 
more complete measure of co-ordination between road and rail has been 
achieved in South Africa than in any other country in the world. 

. 161. Railway Policy Recommendett-Passenger Road Services.
Valuable time has been lost but even now it is not too late for railways to 
enter the road transport business. There are as yet few reliable services 
run by responsible concerns in British India, and there must still be 
scope for the Indian railways to follow the example of the railways in 
South Africa by embarking on road services of their own. Where ser
vices have already been established on a sound basis an alternative course 
would be open to them : they could adopt the policy of the British rail. 
ways 8Jld take a financial interest in independent omnibus companies, 
entering into working agreements with them with th'" object of co-ordinat-
ing rail and road services.--· ., ... :-, .. "-' : ..... -........ _ ........ . 

We emphasise, however, that the matter does not admit of delay, 
All railway adminiRtrations should inlmediately examine·· the possibilities 
of engaging in passenger road services in their respective' areas,' and. 
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should submit definite proposals to the Provincial Governments con
cerned. In seeking to justify the capital expenditure it will be impos
sible to support such proposals by any precise forecast of the financial 
result ; indeed, it is likely that many projects will at the outset result in 
loss and will continue to do so until a licensing system has been ~ully 
established. We repeat that it is worth incurring this loss in return for 
the general benefits, both immediate and prospective, which the policy 
will confer. 

No special plea is nooded to justify the railways in engaging in 
feeder bus services to and from their stations. Such services will bring 
increased revenue to the rsilways by tapping new sources of traffic and 
IWi.ll afford valuable amenities along the lines on which road services can 
most profitably be developed in the public interest. 

The proposals of the railways need not, however, stop short at feeder 
services, for we see no reason why railwruys should,Jl~,al&o_pJ,lfticipate in 
the nmning of road services parallel to their own lines. It may be argued 
that by doini(iIo a railway isenterinlJ..il:Lto •. !Wmp4iW>LIDth itself, but 
this argument need no,Lbe.,ugarded.Jl& • .80nclusive. In the first place a 
parallel service is not wholly competitive ; it has as a rule some contribu
tory value to the railway. Moreover railways, like all other commercial 
concerns, have always p.rovided alternative services of different qualities 
and at different prices. A public demand has arisen for a new form of 
transport which competes with the old forms. This is merely a special 
case of what is constantly occurring in the commercial world where, for 
instance, the progress of invention enables a new type of commodity to be 
produced in competition with older types. In such a case a prudent sales
man will lay his plans to offer the new commodity side by side with the 
old and to sell them in comp~tition with one another. The railways need 
not hesitate to follow a similar course. 

A sJleCiaI case for railway partieipstioD in parallel road services arises 
in connection with narrow gauge, lines which may' be rendered unremunera
tive .by road,. e&mpetition. Some of the administrations owning such 
line. have, w~ und~rstand, for many years past unsuccessfully pressed for 
powers to run road services. Assuming that, as we recommend, the 
requisite powers are granted we think railway administrations might be 
well advised to effect a gradual, transfer of their p8SSeD.f:ter traffic to the 
road. This would enable them to carry out economies in the maintenance 
and ~iaffing of the railway, which need only be kept open for freight traffic. 
Th .. staff displaced on the railway could largely be absorbed in the road 
business. I 

162. Ra.1way Policy! Recommended-Freight Road 8ervices~It will 
obviously be useful for the railways to de\'elop and encourage non-compe
titi\'c road services for the conveyance of goods. Lorry services operating 
from railheads will afford valuable facilities to the trading and the agri_ 
cultural communities, and will bring additional. revenue to the railways. 

We would also stresq the special need of deyplapinugllection and 
oel,iJle"" 88 __ and of establishing goods collecting ataUons in the heart 
of large cities. Both of these points are dealt with at greater length in our 
next chapter. 
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In our opinion there is little, if any, advantage to a railway in provid
ing parallel freight serviees on the road. ,Sueh services coRvey no general 
advantage and establish no goodwill . If provided by a railway they are 
;just as wasteful and injurious to public interest as if provided by an in
dependent operator. 

163. Nature of Railway Participatiofi m Road Bervices.-In recom
mending that railways should participate in road services we have pointed 
to ~ alternative methods whieh ha.ve been adopted in South 'Africa and 
in Great Britain, respectively. . 

In South Africa the railways, nnhandicapped by lack of powers, were 
early in the field with road transport services operated under their own 
management, and when the lieensing system was set up were able to main
tam and extend the position whieh they had established. 

The situation in Great Britain was different. By the time the rail
way companies obtained road powers in 1928 the omnibus industry had 
reached an advanced stage of organisation and was being concentrated ill 
the hands of a relatively small number of 'large companies, many of which 
were under common financial control. Omnibus operation was still UIl
regulated, and any attempt by the railways to establish themselves on the 
roads would have added to the chaotic conditions then existing. The rail
way companies therefore ,!lQ&p.led the poli~ of acqniring .&"nnancial in
terest ill those omnibusJPl~:':ana~;entering into working agree
menta wiUi them: with the object of co-ord~ting rail and road facilities. 
At the present time the British railways have an investment of approxi
mately £10,000,000 in passe~...!!!§li.J;J:au.sport and have wOrking agree
ments with practi~Al!V.e!I'Y'"'large,.Qm.u.ihu& u.ndAJ:taldng in the country 
outside the l'PlldQn . .PasseagerJ('ransport area, where special aJrrangements 
are in force. 

These two divergent policies were obviously dictated by different cir
cumstances. The conditions which em in India do not suggegt that one 
of them should be adopted to the exclusion of the other. Much must 
depe~d upon the 'aal!R4; oM "11io" .... ~ea ~eady developed in 
particular localities and upon the scope whieh still exists for providing 
new facili~ies. The question of policy is, we' consider, one for decision 
by the Railway Board in consultation with the individual administrations'. 
We urge that no time should be lost in reaching a decision . 

. While we regard these two alternatives as applicable to passenger 
transport we consider that in regard to freight transport the most satis
factory policy is for the railways to arrange for the provision of services 
through contractors. Such arrangements bring no direct profit to. the 
rsilways except in the form of contributory revenue. They provide, how
ever, improved facilities and amenities to the pUblic. 

VII.-FUTURE DEVELOPMENT. 

164. Co-operation between Transport Agencies.-Wehave describea 
the two conditious whirh are in our view essentillil antecedents to any 
attempt to co-ordiuate rail and road transport, namely, that a ~SY'" 
tem of regW,a!iQIl_m-rQe4..transpor.t @ould he $t up and that the railways 
should pe, giye~.,P9.)Y~_~nga~,ill".'QIIl1JraJJ,Sp9rt GIl an equal footing': 
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with other operators" Given these two conditions, we believe that a co
Drdinated system of transport can be built up under the direction of the 

. licensing authorities and of the transport industry itself. In clIBes where 
the railways provide their own road services or arrange for the proviaioll, 
.of services by contractors it will natuJ'ally be their business to see that these 
services are co-ordinated with railway facilities. In other cases, where 
thc railways have only a partial interest in road transport, we would 
emphasise the importance of voluntary co-operation between them and 
the more responsible elemellts in the road transport industry. In this 
matter the railways are well fitted to give a lead by virtue of their 
resources and their standing as a public service. The object should be to 
set up joint machinery for co-ordinating rail and road facilities in all cases 
wbere the railways do not control road services running in competition 
with rail 

165. Responsibility of Licensing Authoriti.8.-Voluntary machinery 
.of co-operation should prove invaluable to_ the licensing authorities in the 
discharge of the duties which will fall upon them under the Provincial 
rules, and in the application of those rules to the needs of their particular 
district. We have already indicated the general lines which we think the 
ttevelopment of road transport should follow (para. 140) and the criteria 
which should be applied in deciding whether a licence should be granted 
.or refused (paras. 144 to 146). Upon the manner in which the licensing 
authorities discharge their responsibilities the co-ordination of rail and 
road transport will ultimately depend. 

The omnibus has already made much more headway in India than the 
motor lorry. It seems to us that that development is natural and that 
there is, in fact, greater eco.n.omie.soope.·foI:..bus j;han for lorry services. 
It is because of this conViction that we recommended" public need" as a 
~riterion for the grant of a lorry licence, and" public need or convenience " 
as a criterion for the grant of a bus licence. For the same reason we 
~nsider that lorry services parallel to and in competition with the railway 
should not be licensed, unless the service afforded by the reilway is shown 
to be unsuitable ; and in deciding suitability the question of charge should 
not arise. A motor lorry service might well be- able to undercut the raiL
way rate for a specific traffic between specific points ; none the less, i~ 
existence would, in our view, result in wasteful competition. It would 
confer no genera:! advantage and its effect, if it were multiplied many times 

-over, would be to destroy the stability of the transport system as a whole 
and, by impairing the earning power of the railways, to throw a burden on 
the shoulders of the taxpayer for the benefit of the few, This is just as 

I true of private as it is of public lorries. 

The omnibus has a wider field of usefulness. The convenience which 
it affords has a social as well as an economic value. We have pietured it 
.as !inking village with town and with railway station ; we have also eon
templated parallel services with. the railway, partly competitive and partly 
contributory in character. Where the railway gives an infreqnent ser
vice· of passenger trains, a complementary service of buses to fill in the 
gaps in the railway time table, in response to public demand, would be a 
eonvenienee clearly justifiable in the general interest. For short distance 
travel, especially in the neighbourhood of large cities, the bus has in some 
.eireumstances • distinctly better service to-offer than the railway. We do 
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:not think the public should be denied the benefits which such services 
~ord. In IIG far as there will be competition with rail, it will be a stimulus 
to the railway administration so to improve its faciliti!!S as to retain as 
much traffic as it can ; and under an adequate system of regulation ~ 
~mpetition will no longer be wasteful and uneconomic. 

We bave set out these general considerations and these illustrationa 
with the intention that they should afford some guidance to the autho
rities in whose hands the administration of the licensing system will rest. 
We would urge once more in conclusion that India is not a wealthy country I 
it cannot, therefore, afford the luxury which would be involved in the pro
vision of uimecessary transport facilities. Even' convenience may be 
bought at too high a price. 

166. Formulatio1l of Pr01lincial Rvlu.-We have not taken advice as 
to whether the Motor Vehicles Amendment Bill includes all the principles 
of regulation recommended in this chapter. If it does not, (and on the 
aasumption that it is impracticable to pass a mandatory Act), we recom
mend that it should be amended aa may be neceasary and passed into law 
at the earliest opportunity. We cousider it to be of first importance that 
the principles indicated in the Bill should be given full effect to in the 
l."Ules to be made by Provincial Governments; if any adjustment of the 
rules should be necessary to meet special conditions this should be carried 
()ut without infringement of the principles. ' 

We, would again urge the great importauce which' we attach to ade
,quate police enforcement of the rules and to the necessity for a drastic 
()verhaul of existing arrangements for traffic control in order to ensure that 
'this object will be attained. 

We, would add that most of the Provincial Governments with whose 
TepresentstiveS we had interviews expressed themselves' as favourable 
'towards the establishment of road services by th~ railways subject to com
pliance with Provincial rules. We would venture to oommend the need of 
encouraging the extension of road transport into those parts of the Pro
'vinces where facilities do not exist at present and where transport develop
'ment, if it is to be undertaken at all, must be entrusted to a large concern 
weh as a railway, We would also point out, ,as affecting Provincial Gov
'ernments, that concentration of road transport in the hands of large con
cerns with a sense of public responsibility will not only ensure more reliable 
'Services but will render police control at once less expensive and more 
,effective. . 

167. Need for Co-operalio1l between Central and Pr01limial Gover1&
ment,.-The recommendationa contained in the foregoing paragraphs in
volve a considerable sacrifice on the part of the Provincial Govern

"ments. It is an essential part of the policy outlined that Provincial 
authorities 9hall provide for the administration of the licensin~ law on more 
or less un~inciples agreed 'With thecCentral Government. In the 
acceptsnce of this policy we lICe the only hope for the proper co-ordination 

, of road and rail transport,' and indeed, leaving railways out of the picture, 
the only hope for the development of a sound and effioient road service. 

At the same time, the adoption of the policy Ilere recommended would 
;encourage road extension on eomprehensive linea, withoui, auhatantilll 
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injury to the revenues of the railways or the finances of the Centra,l Gov, 
ernment. We firmly believe that the acceptance of an enlightened and. 
uniform policy of road transport regulation will do far more to protect the 
railwaY1l from uneconomic competition than could ever be effected by hold,. 
ing back the deVelopment of an adequate and independent system of publio 
roa!ls. 

We would suggest that the circumstances call for some sort of round.
table conference of representatives of the Central and Provincial Govem
meuts at which the lines of future co-operation could be agreed. 

We believe that, if the recommendations made in this chapter ar6 
carried out, India will be in a position to look forward to ordered progress 
in the improvement, development and co-ordination of transport facilities. 
The adoption of such proposals will, in Our view, ensure adequate servicee 
by both rail and road. We do not claim that it will protect the railwayB 
from further loss of traffic. Such losses are likely to continue for many 
years, as road transport develops. On the other hand, we believe that tha 
policy we recommend offers the most effective safeguard, which is now 
practicable, to the public investment in railways, and will promote the full 
economic development of the country. 

CHAPTER XL 

Road Competition: COUDter Measures. 

168. In our last chapter we set oull at some length the steps which 
w~ consider should be taken by the Central Government, the Local Gov· 
ernmeIr'oa and railways with the object of co-ordinating road and rail 
transport ; but co-ordination does not exclude competition, and for many 
years it will be necessary for the railways to reckon with increasing road 
competition. It remains for us to consider and suggest such counter 
measures as will most effectively meet this eompetition. 

169. Loss of Railway Tra/fic.-In the Mitchell-Kirknesa report, pub
lished early in 1933, the annuaUQSLQf..zailway..trallill.. to the roads w&l 
placed at 80mething_]l,Ilger_Ra. 2 crores. In 1935, when railway revenUfS 
continued to be disappointizig, further estimates were ma.de, and from 
the information -then collected the Railway Board placed the figure at 
Ra. 3 c~~,ahout.ll»er cent. of th~ of a normal year. 

A little more than a year later, evidence placed before us by the 
raHway administration.q indicated that the loss had increased to eome
thing like Rs. 4! crores. This ~I was made np of Rs-..a!..Jlrores in 
r~spl'Ct of passenger traffic and R!i.-l ,cxon:-jn respeot of goods traffic, and 
included Tosses due to reduetions of rates and fares introduced in order 
to meet road competition. 

In the absence of suitable data it is impOllSible to BSse9II the loss with 
II<'curacy. There can, however, be no doubt <;hat it is already substantial ; 
moreover it i§..ine_eing and will continue to increase. If adequate steps 
IIl'e not taken to co-ordinate road and rail transport we shonld regard an 
increase of 100 per cent" .on the existing losses as being well within the 
probabilities of 'the "Case. Whr..ever the progi-ese made towards co-ordina
tion during the next few years, further attrition of railway revenues must 
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be expected. It is therefore esSential that the railway administrations 
Should otackle the question of counter measures with energy and co~. 

170. Oounter Measvres.-In combating road competition the railways 
have been hampered to some extent by the lack of a concerted pOlicy, and. 
by the alJs@.ce of financial support in carrying through reforms which 
must c!lS1; money before they can show results. Even so, we have been 
impressed with the variety of the measures which they have adopted and 
with the energy with which these measures have been applied. 

Nevertheless the experience gained by the railways of Great BritaiD 
and South Africa may be helpful. In South Africa the underlying con. 
ditions are not unlike those existing in India ; while in Great Britain 
ilie problem is one of longer standing and has reached, indeed in 
some respecls has passed through, a far more acute stage than it has 
attained in India. In both countries the· counter measures applied have 
achieved considerable sucCess. . 

. The measures to be adopted may take the shape either of ~:ved 
fqcilllies or of ~charges. Of these the .second is cepa;inly the more 
effective; it i,s.-Ji,th..Rqnal ceNainty, the more expensive. We would add 
that it is al.so the~ous. It demands little intelligenee or resource 
to suggest a reduction of charges. A, reduction will often be necessary 
in the last resort, bu{; it should be the last resort and not the first-adopted 
only when all other possibilities have been found wanting. In meeting 
road competition it is above all things necessary to avoid the attitude of 
panic which sees no remedy but in slaughtering ratea without waiting to 
consider alternatives or to count the consequences. 

I.-PASSENGER TRAwIc FACILl'l'IES. 

171. Improved Speed of SeNJices~We have referred to this already 
(paragraph 59) aa a measure of economy, of improving the user of rOlling 
stock, and of increasing the capacity of the railway. It is of even greater 
importance aa a measure for maintaining revenue and. meeting road compe
tition. 

IntLW.", passenger trains are sWw.-We are not primarily concerned 
here with the long distance broad gauge express trains which are not 
materially affected by road transport. We make no recommendation aa 
to the acceleration of these trains. Upper c~_ travel yields a very small 
margin of profit, if any •. and it dOIl3 ..not .appear-l.OJfe-ieadllY"responsive 
to improved ..facilities. The Indian railways have from time to time 
instituted high class trains running at speeds which are at least beyond' 
the average. These have not aa a rule proved to be successful. . The 
•• Deccan Queen" run by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway proved 
to be a losing proposition, and at the time we left India a proposal was 
under consideration to run it at week-ends only. Even so, its continued. 
existence would appear to be precarious. The" Grand Trunk Express ", 
which was to provide a first class fast service be{;ween Madra.s and Delhi. 
ha~ not justified its existence aa such and is rapidly sinking to the level of 
an ordinary intermediate express. 

Taking othe.o;e circumstances into account it is unlikely that special' 
st~P8 taken to expedite long distance express trains would prove a material 

L47!1l1 B 
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source of additional revenue or count for much in competition with road 
transport. 

Weare here concerned much more with intermediate and stopping 
trains, whether on main or branch lines. ..There are no doubt many diffi
culties in the way of accelerating these trains. The passengers at the 
stations are for the most part slow moving, and time is taken up because 
documents have to be sign.~4 and exchanged between the guard and '.he 
stationmaster. But when an has been said, we are" still..J)£. the opinion 
that a greatAe,al.Jl!-QJ:a..J:a.n...b.e.~do.o'Lt,II_expedite ,these services and that, 
in the com petitio" :with ,road ,transport, every effort sho,uld be made to get 
the. best tuning possible. The Indian passenger is quick enough to take 
f\dvantage of a bus service where it saves him time at a junction pOint, 
and we do not believe that he is as indifferent to time as has been repre
sented, othough no doubt a cheaper fare, if it were offered him, would out
weigh the time factor. 

The railways have already taken in hand the question of accelerating 
such trains. We would urge that they should proceed with it energeti
cally. A minimum time schedule should be fixed between each pair of 
stations and should be adopood as the standard for all trains. The length 
of the booked stops at coun-try stations should be kept down to some 
recogni"ed limit, say, two minutes, or 1_ if possible. The length of ilie 
booked stops at the larger staotions should be reviewed and reduced to the 
minimum in the interests of the through traveller. The speed restriction 
of 10 miles an hour over handlocked facing poipts is, in these days of 
continuously braked trains, unduly severe. In South Africa under similar 
conditions a speed of 20 miles an hour is permiif.ed over such points when 
set and locked for the straight line. 

172. ConMctions.-Connections should be overhauled and improved. 
At present the time allowance for changing from one train to another is 
in many cases needlessly generous. 

173. Intensification of SeMJice.-Serviees should be intensified in 
suitable seetions where the traffic seems likely to respond, particularly 
short distance services between important towns. The North Western 
Railway, for instance, has recently established an intensified service 
between Lahore and Amritaar, with results which, we believe, have proved 
satisfactory. The resu"'.a of such intensifications, however, must be care
fully watched. They involve definite additional. expense, and British 
experience tends to show that their beneficial effects are often of short 
duration. 

i74. Employment of SmJaU Units.-Much has been done in other 
eoun~ries to intansi£y.-bmneldme and other services by the use of sman 
units. Both steam units and diesel units have been employed. So far as 
the diesel unit is concerned, it is generally agreed that mechanical trallllD1i&
sion of the synero-mesh type is more satisfactory then the diesel electric 
drive. . 

All things considered, we hestitate to recommend substantial expen
diture on small units :--

(a) They are still, mechanically, in the experimental stage. The 
life of the unit, and the ultimate cost of repairs may prove 
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disappointing. Some railways with experience of small units· 
have reverted to small steam locomotives and light trains. 

(b) Their traffic value is subject to very definite qualifio&tions. 
In particular, their capacity is melastie, and unequal to the 
special demands of periodical "peak" traffics. 

(c) On heavily taxed single lines they may occupy paths which 
could be better used by more lirofitable trains. We have 
especially in mind the loss involved in delays to freight 
trains. Such delays prejudice the transit of goods and the 
turn-round of wagons, both of them features of traffic work
ing to which we attach particular importance. 

We ~ therefore doubtful of the wisdom, in a country like I,ndia" 
of incurring expenditUre on the provision of units whose mechanical 
efficiency and permanent traffic value are still in doubt. The experiments 
which are now being made in India and elsewhere ahould be watched with 
,jose attention, until .fuller information has been obtained aa to actual 
working cos<.s over a reasonable period of years. In the meantime further 
experience of the traffic value of small units in combating road competition 
ean be readily obtained by the use of small steam locomotives and light 
trains. 

It may be well to add that the cost of providing small units is heavy, 
and even where the eaae for their employment is considered to be conelu·. 
sive the railway might still find it cheaper to tranafer the traffic to an 
omnibus service of its own, running on parallel roads. This alternative 
Rhould in any event receive conaideration since it would set the railway 
free for the more 'effective conveyance of freight traffic and long·distance 
passenger traffic. 

175. Amemtie.t for Low/lf" Class PassBftgM"s.-The intermediate and 
third class passenger provides about..92 pel:,cent. of the passenger revenue 
of the Indian railways. We are satisfied" that it will pay to give more 
attention -than has been given in the past to his comfort both on the traina. 
and at stations. 

An improved standard pattern of third class coach has recently been 
approved, and this gives better and more ample accommodation per 
passenger. It may meet all requirement&, but we would urge that the 
railways should not too readily assume that finality has been reached. 
Many omnibuses, and those often of a very poor class in general appearance, 
provide cushions for their passengers to sit on where the railways provide 
not.hing better than fl&t wooden seats. The buses also provide transverse 
seats accommodating two or three passengers abreast. We are informed 
tlJat passengers, and families in particular, often prefer the relative 
privacy of these seats to the longitudinal twenty-in-a-row seats provided 
by the railways. It is often said that the Indian cannot reasonably expect 
a standard of comfort in excess of that which he would get in his own 
home. The logical force of the argument does not impress us, for when 
the object is to induce a passenger to travel (and that is the natural com
mercial attitude everywbere) it is precisely the comforts which he cannot 
f!8t. lilt home that are likely to be most alluring. That, at any rate, has 
heen the experience of Britiah railways; and it has led them, among other 
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thiBgs, to make their excursion trains more comfortable IIIId attractive by 
every meana in their power. 

The question of reserving seats is also worth considerat.ion. We should 
liks to commend an experiment in this direction which we observed on the 
Enst India,n Railway. An amenity of this kind may at first sight appear 
·excessive (the extra cost can as a rule be met by levying a small. charge), 
hut we believe >that, as in the case of excursion trains in Great Britain, 
it will be increasingly appr~ciated by the public, and will constitute a 
real inducement to travel. The introduction of inducements of this kind 
should be one of the objects of any far·sigW..ed commercial management. 

The accommodation offered at stations in the matter of waiting rooms, 
, booking facilities, and the like is also a matter of considerable importance. 

Too little has been done in 'hllis respect in the past, and the $lCommodation 
provided is inconveniently placed even at some of the stations which have 
bcen most recently built. Some stations have no third class waiting room 
accommodation at all; in many where it does exist it is nl)thing more than 

, an open arcade. 
We are of opinion that a certain number of stations should be over

hauled each year, beginning with the more important, and that third class 
facilities should generally be brought up to a. Ef..a.ndard which will tempt 
the third class traveller with amenities superior to the advantages pro
vided by road transport. Among such amenities we may perhaps 
enumerate better washi,ng facilities; a more plell'tiful supply of good 
drinking water ; a.nd the provision at reasonable cost of food, fmit and 
sweetmeats of good quality. All such facilities can very easily be made 
available at a railway station, but they cannot be so easily supplied by 
road transport. We were glad to DOtice that the importance of these 
matters had already been recognised by some of the administrll'tions. 

fl.-MODIFIOATION 011' FABJ!S. 

176. Gfmeral ReductWn of Fares Unde&irable.-We were advised on 
many occasions that with the lower class Indian p.enger.Jowar fares 
eame firs.Lamo:g.g .llOIDP..e~i1\~es, and the rest nowhere ; that a lower 
fare would outweigh every advantage of speed or comf<»+. Or convenience 
to an extent which made it, in effect, the only measure worth considering. 

We do ,Dot entirely accept this view. Speed, comfort and convenience 
have their value, a.nd cost little. They may not go very far in drawing 
passengers from an existing road service at lower fares, bnt they may at 
least disconrage new services. They should be brought to the highest 
reasonable level if the railways are to realise their best competitive pOl!lli
bilities, and before they embark on the expensive and hazardous specula
tjon. involved in reducing fares, even in competitive areas, down to the 
om,nibns level. 

Cut-throat and unregulated competition b&v'"ween omnibus ownel'll has' 
Teduced omnibus fares to a level round about 2t pies per mile. Thi~ level 
is, we believe. uneconomical and cannot be indefinitely maintained ; it ;IJ 
oortainly ineonsiste.nt with a. proper public Ilerviee covpring remunerative 
and unremunerative rOlltes alike. If -the rsilway~ sppk to rpeovl'r .t .. "":r 
substantial degree· the traffic which they have l~. they must come down fir 
tbis ,:fjgure, or something lower; . and they must apply it to the traflie 
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whiell. they have retained, .. well as to thM· whicl!. they have lost. W. 
do .JI.ot hesitate to say that they would lose m9)iey heavily over any IIl16k 
transaation, and we ean,not therefore recommend 4InY wholesale lowerina 
of fares to meet road oompetition. The present road situation is too 
unstable, and the losses would be too great. 

177. Local Reducttom.-Thia recommendation does not exclude the 
continued consideration of local reductions where these seem likely to be 
suecessfuLiD.reg~-businessor·preventing competition. Thia ia verJ 
horgeIy the policy whic~J;helndi&lH'ailway& h&ve been following and we 
do DOt see anY need to push ~t forward more.hastily. It is pre-eminen.::.Jy 
a problem for deliberation,' and for experiment; since experiments ill 
passenger fares can always be withdrawn if they prove commercially 
unsuccessful. On the other. hand, reductions become more difficult to 
withdraw as their scope grows wider. They should never be used as a 
means of defeating competition unless it is intended to retain them when 
their object has been achieved. 

Apart from reductions in the ordinal"y f&re. which have bee.n con~ 
sidered in the preceding paragraph, competition may sometimes be met, 
or traffic created, by the"qJIJl.t~~ecia.l . .or ~~ e.g., for 
m~~l:..fea&rlays. It is unnecessarJ for US to detail the different 
types of such reduced fares which may be employed. It may fairly be 
said that the greater their variety and the greater their novelty the better! 
since novelty and v.ariety are both good advertising poi.nts. The essential 
need is that the commercial department should be prepared to experiment 
boldly, and that their traffic canvassers should be encouraged to explore 
all the possibilities of obtaining an increase in business. 

178. DarjeeUng Himalayan Railway CO'Upon 8ystem.-An experimeJlt, 
in'.roduced some years ago by the Darjeeling Himalayan Railway to 
eounter road competition, seemed to us worthy of imitation. On thia lirui 
books of coupons, each exchangeable at the booking office for a ticket, are 
Bold BIt prices appreciably below ordinarJ fares. The eoupo:ils, being 
transferable, need :not be used by the purchaser, who can if he so wiabel! 
sell them at a small profit >to anyone, and who thus becomes an agent for· 
the development of railway travel. The arrangement has a wide popu
larity and we are told it has been useful in countering bus competition. 
Above all, it has enlisted on the side of the railway a large number of 
unofficial canvassers whose aim is to secure additional passengers. . 

17!). Assam-Bengal Railway Maximum Fare Tick8tB.~Although it 
"'''8 not adopted to meet competition we would also commend the experi
ment of a fiat third el8S$ maximum fare of Ra. 51- introduced by the 
ABS&m·Bengal Railway to encourage travel over the eparsety populated 
hill section of the system. which joins 4;wo densely populated regiees. 
'l'his innovation was an immediate success, and in eight months more tha,a 
duubled third class earnings. The ra.ilway claims that the adoption of 
• fixed maximum figure of Rs. 51·, apart from simplicity, conStituted 
iu the special circumstances a valuable advertisi.ng factor, and this we can 
well. believe. . 

180. Booking AgencieS.-We do not think the Inman railways l1&ve 
Gone enough to develop tra.ffie throu!1th booking agencies. These· are 
·~rall,.·cheapet than toW$. bo9kIDg offices, and more .effective,. sinoe th,e 
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personal .interest and advantage of the agents .are engaged. It may be 
doubted whether <the British railways have gone far enough in this respect, 
yet the four British Companies have at present between them no fewer 
than 470 agencies with a total of 887 offices in Great Britain. 

We believe the fear of fraud has held the Indian railways back from 
what we regard as a valuable development; Yo should not, however, prove 
impossible to detect forged tickets, and to confine the agencies to reputable 
and solvent firms. 

The cost, apart from fraud, is 'limited to a small percentage on the fare, 
and in an age of keen competi·tion it is worth paying this price in order to 
stimulate business. A very small increase of sales covers the cost involved. 

III.-GooDs TRAFFIO FAcn.ITIES. 

181. Accel/J1'ation of 8ervices.-We have already touched on this 
question in paragraphs 60-63 in Chapter III where we dealt with the 
question of economies. It is, however, the commercial &,spect of the 
question which is the more important. Wherever_",e went..eomplaint was 
mnde as to the slow trsI).si.t.Ofgoods Jraffie on the Tndian railways, and 
we believe that it is the superiority of ,oad transport in this respect 
which, apart from lower charges, constitutes the primary reason for the 
diversion of rail traffic to the roads. We cannot believe that the remedy 
should be either expensive Or unduly difficult. 

We have already recommended a general acceleration of the goods 
train services. In this connection we should like to refer to the new 
service which has been established by the Madras and Southern Mahratta 
Railway on the Madras-Bombay main line as far as Raichur. This ser
vice gives an improved delivery throughout the whole distance, with a next 
day but one delivery at Raichur 350 miles from l'>Iadras. The railway 
has taken steps to advertise the service together with the time at which 
goods may be expected to arrive at the station of destination. This seems 
to u., to be a sound and practical development which might be extended 
and imitated in other parts of the Indian railway system. 

182. Transit Time.-Time spent in rail C9nveys;nee from point to 
point is ouly part of' the total transit time as between the consignor and 
the receiver of the goods. It is often only a minor part of it. There is 
aL~o the time taken between the receipt of the goods at the sending station 
and their despatch ; and the time taken between the arrival of the goods 
at the destination and their delivery to tne consignees. Serious delays 
are apt to occur at each end of the journey, and these are just as inju
rious to the commercial credit of the railwa;y as delays which occur during 
the journey. Such observation as we have been able to make at goods 
stations leads ns to doubt whether 'the Indian railways are sufficiently 
alive to the disadvantage of these deIa.vs and the injury done thereby to 
their good name in competition with road transport. 

The position is one which calls for detailed investigation. We 1!11f!'f!'e'lt 
that a start be made by taking a periodical cen!JU8 of transit time. Such 
checks are beinl! undertaken on one or two lines in India. and we consider 
that they should be regularly carried out by all administrations. 

When the facts have been ascertained. showing in relation to a lanle 
'number of consignments where the time is lost, i.e., ~hether at &ending 
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point, during transit, or at receiving point, steps should be 1:aken to deal 
with the stages, and <the points, at which the principal delays occur. We 
have noticed, and we believe it is a matter of general application, that 
many of the larger goods stations are congested with traffic. The effect 
is to add to ·the cost of handling the traffic as well -as to increase breakage 
and loss. A systematic campaign based on the information obta;ined from 
a census of transit time would do much to reduce costs and claims, besidea 
expediting transit. -

183. Clerical Formalitios.-We have also been impressed with the 
cumbrous nature of the formalities which have to be completed as between 
the railway on tbe on~ hand and the sender or consignee of goods on the 
other. The signat~iek -Ir.m!-"to-c-ile-1!'i~erul-,th&AQj!,uments which 
haveoto __ b~_exchang~d._Jead to delay and cause what appears to us to be 
unn~cessary~s!erieal labour. We have been assured that the signaturea 
and receipts given are a necessary part of Indian business procedure. No 
such elaboration is required in Great Britain, but we admit that the condi
tions are widely different. The matter is one which rests between the 
Indian railways and the Indian business community. We suggest tha,t 
the railways and the chambers of commerce should examine the possibility 
of adopting simpler arrangements on the lines gpnerally acceptable in 
Great Brrcain. If it is thought to be essential that the railway shotu!! 
hold any goods entrusted to them until the consignee has presented to 
them a copy of the receipt which the sender has obtained from the railway at 
the sending ststion, we fear <that it will be impossible to give the despatch 
~hich is given in other countries, and that road ¢ransport, being free 
from formalities of this kind, will continue to have the preferepcce wherever 
the despatch given is a matter of material importance. 

Another formality, which we think, from the complain·ts we received 
in rcgard to it, must help to divert traffic to the rload, arises from the 
excessive demand by the ststion staff for the execution of risk note, form A, 
to relieve the railway from responsibility arising from packing defects. 
80me protection of this kind. is needed. but we think that railways might 
with profit discuss this subject also with chambers of commerce. and see 
whether a more liberal attitude towards packing conditions would not be 
"fpasible. 

The constant demand for risk note, form A, is regarded by many 
of the public as merely another superfluous and vexatious stage in the
already cumbrous process of sending a consignment by rail. 

184. Collection and Delivery.-The Briotish and South African rail
ways have for many years undertaken the service of collecting and deIive .... 
lni! the highest classes of merchandise at all the principal centres of popu~ 
lation and industry. A large proportion of rates in both countries is 
quoted on a eollected and delivered .. Jwsis._ OOl1:ering,a,_ door-ta,d,oQ,t.Jlelivery. 

One of the etrongest attractions-,of -rowLtrp.nspo¢_ is...that it is able 
'to give 8 _door·to-d09.l: ._dlilivery., over wider areas than the railways have 
hither.t;o, -be~n, abJ.a...to eover. The British railwl\.YB have in consequence 
tnken comprehensive measures to widen their collection and delivery se1'
vices and to supply such services at st.ations not hitherto judged to be 
important enollj!'h to warrant the facility. Under a like stimulus the 
American railways are now providing collection and delivery services 
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Illthough they have hitherto left this wholly to the trader himself and 
to the Express Companies. 

We are satisfied that the Indian railways will have to follow suit. 
lIfany of them have realised the necessit.y slready and are estabIisbil1, 
collection and delivery services at the larger ¢Owns. We believe this 
process will have to go much ;farther and that it should be developed 
without delay. 

In certain quarters we were told that there were serious difficulties 
in the mattter of signing receipts and collecti,ng charges. We did not go 
into these in detail since it was evident that other Indian railways were 
overcoming these difficulties. 

Whilst we are of opinion that 'the widest possible extension of. these 
facllities will prove to be necessary a,nd inevitable in the competition with 
road tra,nsport, we see no reason at present why the provision of the 
service need csll for the institution of a railway cartage staff as such. 
In Indian conditions a contractor can probably provide the service on 
behalf of the railway more economically, more efficiently, and with lesa 
distarbance to existing interests than the railway itself. 

'Where collection and delivery service is give)1 in competition with 
road transport, it will probably be desirable to quote an inclusive rate 
from door-to-door. This, however, is not a matter upon which we feel 
cslled to make any recommendation. The rail ways will be better able 
to judge from experience how far, in each case, such a course is likely to 
be useful. 

We learnt that one administration serving an Indian State had 
successfully met a public nced and countered road competition by estab
lishing gooda COllecting stations in -the heart of the baiaar of the larger 
tl)wns, and we consider this a development which might well be followed 
by other railways. 

185. Registered Transit.-The railways of Great Britain have estab
lisbed a service of registered transit by which goods ma,y be registered 
for a small additional charge in order to secure special attention during 
transit, When a consignment has been registered it is brought within a 
specialised control system. Every point on the journey is advised of its 
pas..oage and ,the staff keep special watch until it is delivered. The service 
has proved to be popular and lJIlcees&ful ; we may add that the charge 
made by the railway companies fully covers ~he costs incurred. We 
eugg-est that the possibility of adopting a service of this kind, known m 
'Great Britain as the Green Arrow Service, might well be considered in 
India. Its special value as a cOunter measure against road competition 
is th(l.(; it enables ti,e railway to offer the advantage, claimed as the special 
merit of road transport, of personal attention to individual consignments. 

186. Contailler~,-!lrotor_ transport has a great aD.vantage over rail 
transport in that goods pass dire~ from aenders' PrP.!Jlises to consignees' 
11l"cmises ~tho!lt break of bulk. The British railways have endeavoured 
to coUnter this advantage by the provision of containers, aa a development 
of their collection and delivery services. The endeavour has met with a 
'Very large measure of succcas, and we think the precedent worth consideI-
mg in India. It ia necessary to have adequate erane power for loading 
eontainers to truck and off-loading them at destination, but this should 
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hot cause serious difficulty, at any rate at the Iarger ~ona. Raviui 
regard to the large number of covered wagons, which are unsuitable for 
.containers, it will probably prove convenient to build suitable container 
ftafs, i.e. trucks 'specially construe'"..ed for the conveyance of containers. 
If these make a sufficient ;number of jOlIl'lleyB during the year they take 
the place of ordinary wagons and involve no additional capital cost; 
indeed, they bring their own economy as being cheaper to construct than 
the «dinary open wagon. We would add that suitably designed con
tainers and flats might ma.terially expedite the transhipment of traffic 
at the numerous junctions between standard and other gauges. The delay 
at present occasioned to rolling trl>ock at such stations must represent a 
considerable loss of wagon user. 

187. RefrigercJor Trucks.-The railways are at present carrying out 
experiments with a view to finding the most suitable type of refrigerator 
truck. This facility seems likely to be in i;ncreasing deJll.&Ild. Al!. the 
ques:.ion is under active consideration we make no comment on it eicept 
to point Gut that it would be wise for the railwq.ys to re~in the ownership 
and full control of refrigerator trucks and not to allow them to partake 
of the nature of private owners' wagons. A private wagon is a curse to 
a railway and should be tolerated o;nly under the most exceptional condi
tions, as, for example, if built for the carriage of some special traffic which 
passes irregularly or may cease to pass altogethel:. NO.rmally, lwwever, 
traffic requiring refrigerated transport is of a regular or periodical character, 
and its needs can be f~resEl.en wtth reasonable certainty. 

From an operating point of view the railways have everything to gain 
by providing refrigerator trucks themselves. They should also consider 
the question commercially in relation to road competitio;n. It is to -their 
interest to put themselves in the best position for retaining this traffic. 
If traders have to hire and equip the wagons, they will be very likely to 
look for WIlJ'S and means of avoiding this burden. It is to be expected that 
road transport would willingly take the whole responsibility and secure the 
business. 

188. General Comments.-Lastly, there are certain general comments 
which we think it may be advisable to make in regard to the improvement 
of facilities for goods traffic. 

It is a fact that goods traffic can be most economicall:l' hauled! in high 
capacity wagons and by high capacity locomotives. This involves hold~ 
mil' traffic 1lD.'til a high capacity wagon-load can be accumulated, and 
holding wagons until a high capacity train can be made up ; both processell 
involve the probability of delay. and what was known as .. scientific rail
roading" thirty years ago looks less scientific to·day, when the most 
important pal't of a railwayman's science is to get his traffic, and to keep 
it, in the teeth of an entt'rprising rival whose strength lies in his mobility. 

The British railways have had to reconeile themselves to lower mini. 
mum loads and lighter trains in order to make head against the new form 
of I'ompetition. We are not sure that the Indian railways have yet realised 
the necessity. 

Present·day eonditions demand quicker transit. It will become 
increaSingly necessary to give through transit to consignments of less than 
the present minimum weight, ~d to tolerate through wagons with light 
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)oacls, in order to avoid the delays of transhipment. Vegetables move in 
smqll consignments-the railways will have to choose between sending theif 
wagons half loaded or losing the traffic. A seventy-wagon train may take 
twenty-four hours to make up-but half that time is a good start for a motor 
lorry which can cover 300 miles in the day. 

We suggest that these point.~ call for a new approach, and that the 
operating outlook must be modified to allow more weight to commercial 
considerations of this character. The test of success in the operating depart
ment is a service that will enable the commercial department to increase its 
business. 

IV.-l\{ODIFlCATION OF RATD!. 

189. Oaution neede.l ;n rate red.tctions.-The observations which we 
have made on the subjeet of a general reduction of fares apply with even 
greater force to any general reduction of rates, since rates admit of much 
more precise application to the circumstances of the traffic. Here, too the 
general line of policy would appear to be (a) a development of the commer
cial department, particularly in the re~earch and canvassing sections, so as 
to secure really close touch with goods traffic conditions in their relation to 
road transport. (b) A carefully planned campaign to improve the rail 
service, based on a dctailed knowledge of the circum~tances which have 
led, or might lead, to diversion ; and (c) the quotatiou of reduced rates 
only where this is proved to be essential to the retention of the traffic. 

A railway is placed in a special difficulty in making such quotations, 
sinee it is a national public service with customers scattered all over the 
country, and the quotation.q it makes are published to the world. A 
quotation which migbt be made to one consignor in order to win back or 
keep his traffic from the road must be looked at in the light of the effect it 
may have on a consignor of similar traffic elsewhere. There may be no 
undue preference but a consignor with a sense of grievance can retaliate 
in other ways than by an appeal to law, especially if he has a road or navig
able river within easy reach of his place of business. Thus One rate may 
pull down another over a wide area and multiply many times the loss ori
ginally regarded as worth risking. The road haulier has no such difficulty 
to encounter. 

In cases where rate reduction was the only means of meeting road com
petition for goods traffic, the British railways have as a general rule intro
duced exceptional rate.., corresponding to station-to-station rates in India. 
By this means definite streams of traffic cau best be defended against the 
attaek of the road haulier and the effect of the reduction in rate is loea.
lis.!d as far as that is pos9ble. The Indian railways would be well-advised 
to follow a similar course of action. 

The Briti~h railways have also availed themOJelves with some success of 
the system of " agreed charges" sanctioned bv the Road and Rail Traffic 
Aet, 1933. We do not think there is anything t~ be gained from an explana~ 
tion of the nature of these charges, or the mcthod of their application, 
sin~e we are of opinion that they are unsuited for present-day eonditiona in 
India. 

.. We have been asked about the value attach~d to " per truek " rates 
in Great Britain. These rates are based upon the minimum loading of • 
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truck and cover, und~x one quotation, commodities included in a number, 
of different e1asses in the railway classification. They are popular with 
traders, mainly because they represent a substantial reduction of charge, 
particularly on the higher c1ass commodities, but also because they substi" 
tute a single charge on the truck load for a number of individual charges on 
each class of commodities. From the point of view of the railway they 
must be judged by the same standard as any other i·ate reduction-their 
ultimate effect on the net revenue. Broadly speaking, this is only likely 
to be favouxable where an overwhelming proportion of the traffie has 
already been diverted to road. It is only in such cases that the gains on, 
traffic recovered to the railway will outweigh the losses on existing rail 
tr3ffie carried at the rednced rate. ThE.'Se conditions seldom exist in Great 
Britain, where road transport has reached an intensity never yet touehed 
in India; we cannot believe that they exist anywhere in India. 

We conclude that a policy of rate reduction, judiciously carried out, is 
an essential part of any successful defence against road transport. It ean 
at best be no more than partially successful, but on the whole the greater 
danger lies in carrying it too far rather than in not carrying it far enough • 
.A:D.y wholesale poliey of pnlling down the rate structure would be ruinous, 
and would cost more than many years of eontinued leakage to the roads. 

CHAPTER xn. 

Public Relations. 

190. "Gnpopidaritll of Railways.-If we may judge from the evidenee 
whieh 'We have taken, the Indian railways are unpopular. We would al. 
most say that they are the most unpopular institutions in India. 

For this they are not wholly to blame. Railways are nat popular 
anywhere, and in India the circumstances are partieularly unfavouxa.ble. 
They are rega.rded by Provineial Governments as a department of the 
Central Government, and indifferent to provineial interests. Indian opi
nion regards them as largely European in direction, which is true eno'Ugh, 
and European in their capital basis, whieh they are not. In some circles 
they are regarded as unfriendly to the development of home industries, 
and in others as a military machine intended primarily to keep the count1'l 
in subjection. 

The railways of India may therefOTe be said to start On the road for 
popularity with a heavy handicap against them. We are nevertheless of 
opinion that they must make a concerted endeavour to improve their posi. 
tion, and we see good reason to believe that with a. well-eansidered poliey 
a substantial improvement can be achieved. 

191. Need of Improving Relations with PubUc . ...,..We are aware that in 
India, as in other countries, there is a numerous and respectable seetion of 
those, respO'nsible for the ma.nagement of the railways who say" What have 
we to do with popularity" We do our duty: we manage the railway with 
flfficien,cy and eeonomy. Why should we look to popular favour for ire.. 
ward'" This self-sufficient attitude presupposes that the railways are 
in faet efficient and eeonomical ; if they are not, it loses its title to respeet. 
',Apa.rt from t'his, the attitude may have rl~fleeted a high sense of duty :i:il 
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.days when the railways were Ii monOJlolist public service, but it is botA 
inappropriate and short-sighted in eXlSting conditions, when the railwlip. 
must compete for their custom against Ii younger and more popular rival 
in road transport. In such conditions Ii public service cannot afford . the 
luxury of wrapping itself in its OWn virtue; it should go out and court 
popularity as assiduously as if it were selling soap C1r petrol. 
. Indeed, the railways at the present moment must be more assidu0U8 
in courting popularity than any ordinary commercillli undertaking. They 
are equally concerned to gain the goodwill of their cusWmers, and the 
.ordinary commercial undertaking may rest ~ontent when it has achieved 
that aim. But the railways clllnnot stop there; they must win the approval 
of the governing authorities as well. It does nat matter mat the Legis1a
ture thinks of soap ; the sales will not be materially affected. But 
it. matters very much indeed what -the Legislature thinks of 
the railways, because that opinidD will affect legislation in which the rail
ways are vitally interested. 

In the contest with road competition, it half to be kept in mind that 
the problem before the railways is nat merely to maintain their revenues 
.against an enterprising competitor but, more important still, to secure the 
support. _of. the Legislature, of the Provincial Governments and of publie 
bodies in carrying through III praper system . for the regulation of road 
traffic, such as will place road transport -and railway transport on a fair 
.competitive footing. Tha;.t state. of affaira does not exist at present, anal 
it will never exist unless the railways put themselves in a position to dbtain 
a fair hearing. CogencY of argument will not help them unless they are 
able to command a large measure of popularity, or at least of popular rea
pect. This they have not gat at present, and it is nat too much to sar 
thlllt as matters stand they cannot look for a fair hearing in any quarter 
A)utside their own offiees. 
. The duty of winning public opinion has in our view been largely neg
lec.te.i by Indian -railways-partly -from want of staff and money, bull 
partly also from want of appreciation of ita importance. We feel that 
the policy both of the Railway Boa-rd and of the individual administr .... 
tions must be overhauled and redirected to remedy this defoot, and recom
mend that the following measures should be included in any policy which 
is approved for adoption. 

. 192. Relation.s with the Press: RailWay l"/Of"matiun Officer-One of 
the most important steps to be taken is to secure closer liaison and better 
.relations with the press ; if this is done in connection wit'h the wider 
i!cheme of press advertisement which we recommended in paragraph 
116 (/),.80 much the better. The Central Government has made a good 
beginning by setting up a Central Press Burp.8u. The aetivities of that 
Bureau are already absorbed in delllling wit'h Government publicity ; very 
bSefol work has been done by the Bureau fqr the railways, and the effect 
has been to show how much more might be done, and done 'with advant
Jlge. 

- We recommend that the Railway BOlllrd should appoint a press LiaiSOB 
-Officer. wit'h an adequate staff to constitute a Railway InformatiOD 0ftIce. 
-Both journalistic talent and a knowledge of Indian vernacular will be 
.required.. .As III first approach we recommend that a young and euterpn. 
ing journalist from Great Britain be invitsd t.o take over the task of 
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selected, he could usefully spend: a few weeks. ~ th.e 'work of. th~ 
Press Office which has been orgamsed by the Bntish railways m London an.cl 
the parallel organisatio~ maintaineii by the individ~&.!- ra.ilway co~ 
panics. On reaching India, he Should study local conditions and report 
as to the organisation which he cons~ders necessary f?r the maintellB.D;ce of 
press l.i&is0in not only at New Delhi but at the ~ centres of r~way': 
administration. We feel that some press connection should be established. 
at least in Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and possibly also at Lahore.i 
but we do not feel qualified to say whether the sta.ff so occupied should be. 
under the Railway Inf<mnation Office at New Delhi, or under the indivi. 
dual administrations. 

The establishment of this organisation will cost money, but it ill in, 
our opinion the foundation for any attempt to work up a " goOid press ". 
and a good pr_ is an essential feature of our proposal, particularly a~ 
this juncture. 

-The duties CIf the Railway Information Office would be :-

(a) to keep in touch with the press, both English and vernacular. ~ 
(b) to supply the press 'with information and articles about ran.: 

way activities, or railway events. In this conneetion we 
ma,y say we do not regard it as the duty of the Information 
Office too supply railway propaganda or contentious matter of 
any kind. Such propaganda may be aecepted by the preu 
wlten the lPosition of the Railway Information Office is 
assured and press relations a,re definitely friendly ; but any 
attempt to push such material at an early stage would ren
der the whole organisation suspect in the· present atmos
phere of criticism and distrust, and might '00 fatal to its 
ulterior usefulness. The object of the Office is to supply 
the press 'with .. copy II . not with controversy, 

(o) to prevent the publication of fa,lse or exaggerated reports to 
the detriment of railways by inducmg editors to consult the 
Office before publicatiOin ; 

(d) to attange interviews or social meetings from time to time 
between newspaper editors and prominent persons on the 
Railway Board or on individual administrations_ Here todt. 
it is important that the meetings Should be unofficial ;nth: 
out reference to &Dy partictllllr contentions which the raiI~ 
ways may wish to .. put across II ; 

(e) to organise press trips or functions on occasions 'when the rail-' 
ways wish to popularise IIIlY particular feature, such as a new 
train: a new station, a signalling improvement, or simply ~ 
new Idea. 

. . We think. it worth re:ording here that. th~ British . railways hav~' 
gamed a great deal of credIt from the organISatIon of rolling stock exhibf-_ 
tiClIlS at the principal .railwa,y c~ntres. T~e exhibitions are held at week-. 
ends ; a small chuge IS made to the public; and the proceeds go t~ local 
chariti.es. T~e railw:ay st8.1f have taken a keen interest in these exhibitioB& 
and gIVe theIr servIce~ free, and there hll6 lIl'ways "been: a large public;. 
attendaDee: 
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The success of the Information Office will depend very largely on the 
co-operation of railway officers. Railwaymen as a rule are deeply in
terested in their wO'rk, but do not stop to think ~at some phases of their 
work may interest the public also. The R&ilway Information Office 
should receive a regular flow of material, selected as special items from the 
day to day work of the departments, and of a kind suitable to be worked 
up for distribution to the press. The Information Officer and his staff 
should spare no pains to indicate the kind of material w hie'h can be used 
for this purpose, and in their contacts with the departments they should be 
free to go to the immediate source of informatiO'n and so avoid the delay 
and difficulties which would arise if the business of the Information Office 
had to be conducted strictly through official channels. 

The general object af the Information Office should be to let the public 
know something of railway achievemelljts in the! past and of $.e variedt 
interest of railway life generally; but first and foremost to bring home to 
newspaper readers that the railways as an organisation are alive and pro
gressive--that they are open 1;01 new ideas, espeeially where the comfort of 
the travelling public is concerned, and anxious to take their customers 
into their confidence. ' 

We feel ~at a well considered campaign on these lines will do much 
to improve the present atmosphere and to establish better relations with 
the press and the public, ·the mdre so as we understand that the Indian 
press is often in want of copy and likely to be responsive to an organisa
tion that lays itself out to supply its needs. We would add, however, 
that no organisation af this kind can do permanent good to railway pres
tige if in fact ~e railways have no progress and no new ideas to advertise. 

W", have dealt at some length with the organisation of the RailwaY! 
Information Office because we are conscious (jf the very great benefit which 
the British Railways have obtained from a small expenditure on an organi
sation of this kind. It is however only a silljgle item, tholljgh an important 
one, in a policy for securing improved public rela.tions in general. 

193. Relationg with. Traders.-We have heard a good deal of evidence 
about Local Advisory Committees. We are of opinion they do useful 
work and should be maintained. At the same time, judgilljg from experi
ence in Great Britain, these formal periodic meetilljgs are of much less 
value than frequent private meetilljgs and an ever open office door ; and 
they may do barm if they are alldWed to take the place of informal con
tacts. 

It is important that Agents or Chief Commercial Managers should be 
members of chambers of commerce, and they should not restriet their acti
vities to the larger or more widely recognised bodies of this kind. Ques
tions which may develop into grievances can often be disposed of in the 
informal discussions much take place before or after a chamber of com
merce meeting. 

It is an inevitable feature of auy large organisatiou that the local 
representative, whether Divisional Superintendent or Agent, must fre
quently find his hands tied on questions of general poliey. This cannot be 
avoided and often leads to comphunt that local interests are disregarded. 
We are not optimistic enough to believe that such complaints can be pre
wnted or satisfied. They can, however, be mitigated by more personal con· 
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tact between. loeaJ. complainants and the central authority, and for this 
reason we wish to stress the recommendation made elsewhere (paragraph 
78) that the Railway Board should be strengthened by the permanen~ addi
tion of a Traffic Member whose business it shall be to travel freely With the 
6XW1lI!B object of discussing general poliey in its beMing on loeal griev
ances and requirements. 

194. Relations with Provincial GovsrmnMlts.-In the present stage of 
transition it is not easy to say mnch On this point. A new situation is 
being created and it will be very important for the railways to stand well 
with the loeal legislatures if they Me to secure an equitable settlement 
of road-rail problems. .All ithat it seems possible to say at this stage ~ 
that the matter is one whlcb, needs to be carefully thought out and that 
in the meantime the liaison with the officials of the Provincial Govern
ments should be made much closer. The question of road development 
has hitherto proved to be a stumbling block between railway administra
tive officers and Provincial Government officials, not through the fault 9f 
either party. We hope this source of misunderstanding will be removed 
if the recommendations which we make elsewhere (Chapter X) are CM'ried 
out. In any event the railway management sIiould make it their object to 
secure and maintain the most friendly relations with the officials of the 
Provincial Governments. We have been rather strongly impressed with 
the a-pparent absence of good understanding at the present time. 

Similar remarks apply to the relations with the ProvinCial Boards of 
Communication. These are by no means satisfactory at present. On 
road transport questio'nB in particulsr, t'he railway representative is too 
often forced to play the reactionary role of opposing road construction. 
We hope that in future he may have the more cdngenial part of helping! 
forward the organisation of road transport, and the development of road 
construction, along lines which will be to the general interest of the public. 

195. Pop'lllaf< Edition of An1llUal Report~Before leaving t'he subject 
of public rel~ions, lIVe think it may be worth while tb suggest for Con~ 
sideratidn the publication, of an annual reI>ort of the railways of a lCSfS 
ponderous cha-racter than the two volumes which now appear each spring. 
These are no doubt intended for the consumption of serious students, bnt 
we suggest t'hat they fail to attract persons of limited leisure c:Jr less 
voracious appetite for figures. Y ElJ; such people often have a natural ~n
terest in railways and an intelligent desire to know more about them. 

We would commend to·the cdnsideration of the Railwa-y Board tbe 
annual report now prodnced by the London Passenger Transport 'Board. 
This is deliberately aimed to attract the attention of the press and the 
general public, an~ it tells with interesting detail the story of t'he activities 
<1f the Board dUring the yea-r. We believe that it succeeds in its object. 
and the precedent is worth following . 

. 196. Urgen~ Need of Action.-In conclusion we would urge once morl! 
With. all the welgh.t we c!ID that the ,RailwaY1 BoaTid and railway 'adjmini
stratlOns must lose no tune, and grudge no effc:Jrt, in overcoming their 
presen~ unpop.ularity and ~bliShing a higher prestige with the ,public 
of India. . It .18 worth spending money to achieve this end, or even to 
approach It. Blnce tbe results of a contrary course may quickly be measur
able in m~e! losses far exceeding the possible expenditure. In the 
present position of road transport, unpopularity will quickly be turned 
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into permanent disa.dvantage. The present gO-&8-you·please licensing lIJ''' 
16m is inequitable to the rail'ways and should be amended. But if that 
l'ailways attack the problem under the handicap of their present unPOPll
larity they ue likely to find their last state even worse than their firs1o. 

Thia is .'Oll!y one direction, although the most salient, in 'Which the> 
railways need the support of a favour&ble public opinion. Others, such as 
the question of ticketless travel, will readily oceur to anyO'Ile who is fami-
liar with the political and parliamentary situation. .. 

CHAPTER xm 
Amalgamation and Redistribution of Railways. 

197. Disadvantage of Unwieldy AdmMllistrati01l8.-We have consi
. dered whether we can in existing conditions make any recommendation ... 
to tlle amalgamation of railway administrations. 

It is clear that at the present time nothing~. jJELdone lIB regards 
the privlI;tely~ed railways. These have their contracts with Govem
~ent which terminate at the option of Government as follows <-

Railway. Date of expiry of contract. 

AIIII&lIl Bengal 

Bombay. Baroda and Central India 

Bengal and North WoaterD 

•• 81# DtumIJ ... 1941 '" at tho end of any ..... 
cooding tenth Y""', on I2montha previ .... 
notice. 

•• 81# DtumbtI' 1941 '" at tho end of any _ 
cooding fifth y"'. on 12 montha previou 
notice. 

•• 81# DtumbtI' 1945. on 12 montha previou 
notice.. 

MadmsandSouthomM&hratto •• al# DtumIJ ... 1946. on 12 montha previou 
notioo. 

South Indian •• 81# DtumIJ ... 1946 or at the end of any ene-
cooding fifth y .. r. on 12 mouths previou 
notice. 

Bengal Nagpur •• •• 81# DtumIJ ... 1950 '" at the end of any _ 
cooding fifth y .... on 12 montha previou 
notice. 

When the contracts terminate, but not before, the Government have 
the option of taking over each of these administrations, and can then 
consider whether they should combine them with any of the existing state., 
managed administrations. 

If it should be decided that the proper ~Iis for the Government 
in conrse of time to takeover the whole of the railway adm.ini.strations, 
we are of opinion that it would still be .desirable for them to maintain 
separate stete-<1lall8ged adn;tinistratioDS of reasonable dimensions. If 
the adiiiihlStrations are unduly extensive. headquarters supervisiOIl 
hecllJlles too remote. and the machine q, a whole becomes unwieldy. The 
eSjJrit de wrP$ of such overgrown concerns is weakened and they lose the 
individuali:tx .that comes from direct personal initiative at the top. We 
thiu"Jitliere is' also much to be said for preseuing...&-~ of rivalrr, 
hetween different administrations, partlcularly at one eentre. This .tendli 
to .1imulate e~~~ce and progressive ideas !!-~j!8gement. . 
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Acting on these principles we would suggest that the ultimate group· 
ing nJght be as follows :-

East Indian Railway As at present. 

Eastern Bengal and Assam Bengal 
Railways 

North Western Railway 

Great Indian Peninsula. Railway 

Bombay; Baroda and Central India 
Railway 

Madras and Southern Mahratta and South 
Indian Railways 

Bengal Nagpur Railway 

'1'0 be combined in one 
group. 

As at present. 

As at present. 

As Ilt present. 

To be combined in one 
group. 

As at present. 

If it is proposed to take over the Bengal and North Western :aauway, 
it would in our opinion be best to maintain ita separate organisation as at 
present. 

198. Drawbacks to Stat. MllAI<lgement unde,. p,.esent Oonditions.
The foregoing suggestions are made on the IISSIl1Ilption that it is thought 
to be the proper policy for the Government ultimately to take over the 
management of all the Class I administrations. We do not, however, on 
present experience, recommend such a course. 

The history of state management in India is not encouraging and it 
'leems clear that presaut.Jllptb.ods &J:8-llnBatisfactory. They tend to cramp 
initjative; they impose complieated regulations and they involve an 
immense amount of routine correspondence. The inspection and super~ 
vision which is thought to be necessary in connection with the collection 
and expenditure of public money divert the attention of officers from 
work of greater importance and impose a heavy burden upon the finances 
of the railways. Judging from the considerations and contentions which 
have been put before us. it does not appear possible in the main to avoid 
these disadvantages under any system of state management as at present 
understood in India. 

If therefore the only choice available lay between a continuance of 
prh'ate management and an extension of state- management on existing 
lines. we shonld strongly recommel).d the former alternative. Indeed we 
should feel bound to urge a radical rC,!lonsideration of the whole question 
of Ftate management and a fresh examination of the possibility of creating 
privately managed companies with Boards of Management domiciled in 
In.lis. This suggestion was rejected by the majority of the Acworth Com
mittee. but they rejected it in favour of a form of state management which 
was not adopted. 

They urged that the railways, as a state-managed concern, shonld be 
independent of the general finances ; that they should be responsible for 

.L-47HlI 
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m<'Cting their own financial obligations, and that apart from this no con
tribution should be made by them to the general revenues. .A:o.y surplus 
available was to have been put back into the business either in the form 
of reserves, improved services or cheaper charges to the public. 

199. Public Ownership under the Federal Railway Authority.-It is 
very much to be regretted that the form of public ownership recommended 
by the Acworth Committee, which is well-known and understood and has 
so far been successful in Great Britain, was not adopted in India. It is 
fortunate, however, that under the Government of India Act, 1935, a fresh 
opportunity is offered. 

Under that Act a Feder8.l Railway Authority is to be established, con
tingent only upon the adoption of the Federation plan itaelf as a whole. 
The constitution of the Fe4eral Railway Authority may be the means of 
introducing fresh principles which will display the effecta of state manage
ment in a much more favourable light than has been poasible under the 
existing system. 

We shall deal later with the basis upon which it appears to us that 
the Federal Railway Authority SiIOUld be established (within the terms of 
the 1935 Act) if the finances of the railways as a whole are to be placed 
UPOlJ a sound and remunerative basis. At the present stage we only note 
that, if the Federal Railway Authority can be established as an inde
pendent public body conducting ita affairs on the lines indicated in the 
Acworth Report, an opportunity will be provided for a fresh trial of state 
management under more favourable auspices than hitherto, and there are 
reasonable grounds to hope that the experiment might prove successful. 

200. Need of Easing the Initial Burden of the Federal RtMLway 
Aft/honty.-It is evident, however, that time will be necessary to judge 
of the success of the new deVelopment. The experiments which, following 
upon the Report of the Acworth Committee, might have been tried with 
the comparatively small organisations of the individual railway systems. 
must now be tried out on a wider field cov~ring in the first instance the 
whole of the state-managed systems of India. With the possible exception 
of South Africa, where railways, telegraphs, harbours, air services and, to 
a large extent, road transport, are grouped under a single management, it 
is doubtful whether a state-owned undertaking of this magnitnde is at 
prcspnt to be found in any parliamentariIy governed country in the world, 
and it would be unwise to underrate the difficulties of the task or the risks 
of failure that are involved. For these reasons it is essential that the new 
Federal Railway Authority should be given time to find ita feet and to 
earn public confidence before further additions are made to the burden of 
its responsibilities. The Authority may very wen find, 88 a rPSUlt of a 
few )'ears' experience, that the responsibilities they have undertaken are 88 

wide aa it is wise for them to incur. Indeed they may wish to divest them
... J """ by decentralisation of BODle of the responsibilities 888Umed in the 
fil·lIt instance. 

We have kept this consideration before us in framing our recommend. 
! lions as to the policy to be followed. . 

... 2OJ.. AmalgamatW.. of Railway AdminUtrations.-We consider that 
no =algaIl\8tio~ desJJ:able at the present time. Our reaaon 
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for coming tQ this conclusion is that no JL!n8.lgamation at present possible 
would fall in with the scheme of ultimate grouping already outlined (para,.. 
grapll197). 

We have considered in particular the arguments for and against the 
IWlslgamation of-the Eastern Bengal Railway with the East Indian Rail
way. This would produce certain superficial economies, but we b~eve 
these would be effected at the expense of the proper management and 
supervision of the eularged system. The East Indian Railway organisa
tion is already in our opinion fully large enough for the conditions of 
economic management. 

. We have suggested tltat at a later date the Eastern Bengal Railwa.y 
could be amalgamated with the Assam Bengal Railway, and that the two 
~aihvays would constitute a convenient unit for economical management; 
but such an amalgamation for obvious reasons is not a possibility at the 
present time. 

202. Options tD Purcha.se.-The Federal Railway Authority haa not 
ret been constituted and is dependent upon certain political contingenciea 
which have not yet arisen. We assume, however, that it is likely to be 
constituted at some time within the next two years. 

J!'or the reasons already given, we consider that the new Authority 
will need time to organise itself, to prove its value, . and to form a conclu~ 
sion 8S to the future development of its own responsibilities. Any quell
tion of the exercise of the Government's option of purchase of privately 
managed lines should therefore 11e postponed until the Federal Railwa. 
.a lltho~ty has been allowed the necessary breathing space. 

On the other hand, it is impossible to look for ~9und and farsighted 
management on the part of the privately·managed concerns, if they have 
Rhort-dated options constantly hanging over their heads. In such circum
·stalLces their policy is bound to be affected disadvantageously by the con
rideration that any capital or revenue expenditure incurred, if it is to be 
uorwuercially justified, must reach its full fructification at least within the 
p~riod of the option. 

}t'rom this point of view we consider the whole policy of short optioll 
periods unsound and undesirable, and we cannot recommend any system ot 
short postponements at the convenience of the Federal Railway AuthOrity. 

The options for the purchase of the Madras and Southern Mahratta 
und the South Indian Railways do not mature until 31st December, 1945. 
The occasion should in our opinion be taken for the amalgamation of these 
two railways, not necessarily under state management. 

Weare further of opinion that for the reasons indicated it would he 
convenient to postpone the options in respect of the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway, the Bengal end North Western Railway and the 
~m Bengal Railway until the same date. This will give the Federal 
Railway Authority seven years to establish itself and to decide upon its 
policy in the matter of'purchase ; and in our opiniOn seven years is the 
minimum period required for the purpose. 

JA7JU1 111 
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l'he delay will have a further advantage to which we attach con~i
derable importance. It will be desirable for obvious reaaoILll that the 
purchase of the privately-managed rail ways, if it is approved, should be 
finsllced as far as possible by the Authority itself, and not wholly out of 
Gu\'crnment funds. If this is to be achieved the Authority must be given 
tinlC to commend itself to the financial world as a well-managed and trust
worthy undertaking. We suggest, once more, that seven years is not 
'lli~luly long as a period of probation. 

203. Filnamcial Ccmsidera.tiom.-O.11F--RCOIDmendatWn 'lOntemplateY 
that the __ opUoIl,\l . .pn five out of the six privately-managed lines will fall in 
shuultaneously at the end ~f 1945. This may seem to impose too heavy 
a burden on the shoulders of the Authority, 'if purchase is the policy 
ultimately adopted. In making the recommendation we have been in
tluenced by the advantages to be obtained, for purposes of re-organisation, 
from carrying out the whole operation at one time. There will inevitably 
be some re-allocation of physical assets, some re-arrangement of workhsoplly 
etc., following on the purchase, and these adjustments can be planned and 
executed most effectively if the whole of the changes take place conteta
poraneously. The same considerations apply to the. transfers of &dmini .. 
trative officers, and re-distribution of stsff. 

We appreciate on the other hand that our proposal involves financial 
oonsiuerations which must necessarily take precedence of mere administra
tive convenience. If it be thought that the simultaneous purchase of four 
or even five privately-managed systems is beyond the financial resources of 
the Authority, even with the assistance of Government, it will be necessary 
to provide for suitable intervals between the expiry of the different options. 
In that event we suggest that the option on the Assam ;Bengal Railway 
should be timed to fall in at the end of 1947, and that of the Bombay, 
'Baroda and Central India Railway should not become due until 1950, when 
it would coincide more or less with the expiry of the contract held by the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

204. Need of a Pefinite U1Iderstamdmg.-The actual dates to be fixed 
nre in our opinion a matter of secondary moment. It is of much greater 
importance to give the situation all the precisIon and stability of whicll 
it is capable. If it is felt, as we submit, that the Federal Railway 
Authority must be given ample time to obtain a full grasp of the problems 
it has to face, and to prove ita value, then it ean hardly be doubted that 
the decision as to the further extension of state management to privately
managed railways must be deferred beyond the end of the years 1940 
and 1941. If this is admitted, it must follow that it is better to recogni&e 
the necessity without delay, and to fix the dates of the options as far 
beforehand as possible. The extended period, thus conceded, will enable 
the railway administrations affected to take a longer and a more com
mercial view of their opportunities and responsibilities. 

We therefore recommend that the Government should inlmediately 
undertake arrangements for the extension of the contracts to the dstes 
he,:e suggested or such other dates as may be thought more appropriate. 
Thls will enable the privately-managed railways to conduct their affairs 
on more farsighted lines than is possible at the present time, and with a 
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longer period for the fructification of wisely planned expenditure ; anQ 
it will give the Federal Railway Authority time in which to establish itself 
and to solidify its credit. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Financial Outlook. 

205. Ra1lway Ctmfributions to the General Re"61IUB.-Until 1924 
railway finance was part of the fabric of Government finance; a loss iti 
any year was borne by the taxpayer and a gain went to the relief of the 
tlO:payer. In the first.fort)<. yeam, ofA.he .existence- of the railways au 
aggregate loss 01.;&. 58 crores was sustsined. Thereafter, from 1898 till 
1924, practically every year recocled a. gain, amounting altogether during 
this time to B.s. lOa aores. It was during a period of prosperity that the 
rail),-ay budget was in 1924 separated from the general budget, and a 
convention was adopted defining the extent to which contributions were 
to be made from railway revenue to the general revenues. There is no 
occasion here to recapitulate in full the provisions of that convention ; 
'oroadly, it required the railways, after meeting their working expenses, 
providing for depreciation and paying their interest charges, to contribute 
to th~ general revenues as a first charge on surplus profits a sum equivalent 
to one per cent. of their capitsl, and over and above that a substantial 
share of any residual profits. We would remark "in pafticular at this 
point that the railways were not in a 'position to put any funds itito a 
general reserve until they had paid one per cent. on their capital iti addi· 
tion to their interest charges. 

During the twelve years since the se12aration the railways have con· 
tributed Rs. 42. crores.to the general revenues. The profits from which 
these contributions were paid were earned in the first-half of the period, 
when the railways were able not only" to meet their current obligations 
but aleo to build up a general reserv~, which iti 1928-29 amounted to 
nearly Rs.,~-crores. In order to meetj;h~~!:.obligations during the second· 
half of the period the railways practic~Y\.depleted Jheir general reserve, 
aud by 1935·36 drew upon the depreciati~d to the, erlent-OLRs. 31i 
crores ; hi'addition a debtof nearly Rs. 31 crores had been 'accumulated 
b respect ,of" arrears of contributions due under the convention. We 
und~rstand that it has been" decided towritll..:m!.bath..t.h.eiie_Jiabilities. In 
so far as this decision applies to the arrears of contributions it relieves 
the railways of a burden from which they would otherwise, in our opinion, 
nevel' be able to free themselves, and to this erlent it is to be welcomed. 
The issues as they affect the depreciation fund, however, are not so siinple, 
and it is desirable to deal with them at some length. 

206. Depredation li'una.-This fund was instituted at the time of 
separation of the railway budget from the general budget in 1924-25. 
Annual appropriations were originally made on the basis of the estimated 
lives of wasting~ssets applied to the original cost of those assets. Moro 
recently the basis was changed to one sjxtjeth of the...<lapital at charge. 
Tbi~ change did not, however, materially affect the quantum of the provi. 
sion ; as we understand it, it was, rather, a new and convenient way of 
expressing the ro'mlt produced by the original basis of estimated lives. 



The 8lIIlounts aJl.ocated to and withdrawn from the fund, and the 
net aeeretiollB, are shown year. by year in the following table :-

. Lo.kho '" aopeeo. 
AUocations Withdrawals Net 

Yea.r. to Food. from Fond. AccretioD& 

1924-25 10,36 7,29 3,06 

1925-26 10,67 7,98 ·2,69 

1926-27 10,89 8,06 2,840 
1927-28 11,38 10,95 43 

1928-.29 12,00 9,60 2,40 

1929-l1G 12,59 11,7. 83 

I_ 13,07 11,39 l,es 

1931 3t 13,46 8,26 6,20 

1932-33 13.77 6,36 7.41 
1933-M 13.56 8,08 5,46 

1~ 13,72 8,es 5,08 

1935-36 13.26 9.16 4,09 

Total 148,71 107,63 41,18 

The progressive increase in the allocatiOll8 is a reflection of the iner_ 
in the value of wasting assets or, to put it broadly, in the capital at charge. 

The following amounts were borrowed from the depreciation fund to 
enable the railways to pay their interest charges in full :-
Year. 

1931·32 
l1I3J-33 
1933-34 
1934-36 
1936-38 

Borrowing. from 
DepnociatiOO Fond. 

Lakho of raJ*"-
4,25 

10,!3 
7,96 
5,08 
3,91 

The effect on the depreciatioft-~-that·..,.bereas the nominal 
eredit balance. waa.RB..Al.l8. cro;r:e&, the actna1 credit balance was no 
more than Rs. 9.69 erores. -We understand that the balance' at the end of 1936--37 is likely to 
be more favonrable and that, excluding the share of the Burma RailwaYll, 
it is expected to &tend at 8JlProximatel~!ores. 

The decision to write off the amounts borrowed from the depreciation 
£unu does not alter the balan!le of tbrrtiliil,riOl' does;t affect the ability 
of the railways to mcrease the balance if that should he thonght desirable. 
It does, however, by relieving the railways of an obligation to repay the 
amounts borrowed, convey an implication thet the present credit balance 

. iI; an adequate one. 
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The adequacy of this balance cannot be measured by reference tc. 
ilIltnelliate requirements. The object of creating _R depreciation fund .. 
to ellable regular annual appropriations to be made from revenue, in 'bad 
~<lIIL1I .... less tha.a .in gooa )'ears. for the parp~_9f mee~g»~diture 
_ ~als .. ,lIIld. dWtI expendiPK'ulIlII'- :/laet.uat.e ..adely . ..m...mouat aOla 
0!le.E8.I" to &aother. It is essential that the f1mIl~ be-_~ed .. 
sGclt.a de..,el as will. pemmit.of:eueptiOD8l-ftKt~ bailag met. me1'&-
0"'" eawrgencies may .arise, with Jar greatJ:r J.iltelihood m Jndia.thlIn J.!l 
Great Britain, which may make suddell- ~_.II.eavY-~ds P-~ the 
fund. Having regard to these considerations, and to the balances which 
are regarded as proper on other reilways of which we have experience, 
we are of opinion that the present balan£@.Qf.J11S"U _-'iB-1IUbstImtial1y 
lowel· than financial prudence demands, and that a nortnaL balance 'Of 
lls. 30 crores would not be ex.cessive. - . - - - -

2ii1~ Basts of -Appro~ t. l)~roeciatiMI. F .... d.-The annu.i 
&JIIH'.'Priatioll is at present made 011 the basis of one-sixtieth of the total 
.... Pi!!!!.M charge. This we understand to be merelyaC<'iiiveml!il"t way ref 
t'Spl"essing the total oontribution as ealculated on the basis of the estimate .. 
1i,,<!S of wasting assets applied to original cost. These estimated li_ 
were, we are informed, adopted after investigation by an expert railw8r 
EOItlIBittee consisting of a civil engineer;- & locomotive officer and &ll 
aceonnts officer, and were based on actual experience -of the past. The 
seht'dule as a whole is more comprehensive than any with which we are 
acqlluinted ; it is extended to. items, such as bridges and buildings, the 
life of which may with ordinary repair be almost indefinitely prolonged. 
The ~chedule differs also in regard to a number of items from the estinIated 
live. adopted by the British railways, being in some instances longer ana 
in other shorter. Probably the climatic conditions of India are partl.1' 
responsible for this ; but we would add that the practice of the British 
railways themselves is not uniform. The schedule of lives is a mattei' 
whi~h calls for detailed investigation by experts, and we make no claim 
eirher to possess the experience or to have had the necessary time to carry 
out such an investigation. All far, however, as we have been able to 
compare tbe practice of the Indian railways with that of other railway., 
we nre of the opinion that, taking one item with another, the estimated 
lives as at present adopted are reasonable and adequate. 

We are not much impressed with the advantage of calculating depre
ciatioll on a flat percentage equal to.JI60th,or_l~13 per cent., of the total 
capifal at charge. This method is 'fesslim'onoUs, no doubt, than taking 
thc me of each description of asset separately, but we doubt if the labour 
saved compensates for tbe loss of accuracy, which may become consider
able, whilst the apparently unscientific character of the flat percentage 
may definitely weaken the authority of the fund. On the other hand we 
see no occasion to undertake elaborate calculations of the character that 
app .. ar to have been thought necessary prior to tbe Financial Commis· 
sioner's Memorandum of 11th July, 1933. 

In any event the schedule of estimated lives should be reviewed from 
time to time and modified in the light of experience ; and the flat percent. 
age, if that principle is maintained, should be recalculated accordingly. 

208. Appropriations to DepreciaJion Fund not Excessive.-The 
nommal balance of the fund has grown year by year. It has been IIlg-
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ge.tcd tc us in various quarters that this is evidence that the contribution;; 
made have been unduly high. We think this contention is mistaken. 

'rhe depreciation fund, set up at a period when the life of the assets 
tc bIl covered had already in part expired, is necessarily an immature 
fund, and it is an inevitable characteristic of such a fund that the contri. 
butions for many years must exceed the outgoings if the fund is ultimately 
tc establish itself as reasonably sound. This circumstance therefore 
affords no presumption that the contributions are unduly generous. 

209. A New Charge upon the Depreciation Fund.-It is proper hel'e 
to direct attention tc a change in accountancy which will tend tc increase 
the annual calls upon the fund. 

On the state-managed railways, when an asset is replaced, the 
origiI!al cost of the asset has hithertc been found from the depreciation . 
fund and the difference between the original cost and the replacement 
cost has be:en debited or credited to capital according as the cost of 
replaeement has been more or less than the original cost. On company. 
matUlged railways, on the other hand, the cost of replacement by a like 
asset is debited to revenue and the balance, representing the additional 
COSt of improvement or betterment, is charged tc capital. The contractl 
of the company-managed railways are based on this principle. 

1'he system in operation on the state-managed railways has resulted 
dul'ing the last twelve years in charging tc capital various items, amount
ing iI, total tc some Rs. 20 crores, which under the alternative system 
would have been charged to depreciation or to revenue. There can be 
no question that the alternative method is the more prudent of the 
two, hlld we understand it is now being adopted. The additional burden 
which will thereby be thrown upon the depreciation fund will be in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 11 crores a year. 

Had this practice been in force during the twelve years 19~36 
(s~c Tahie on page 124) the net accretions to the fund during that period 
would have been reduced by more than one-third. 

When allowance is made for this additional annual draft upon the 
fund it becomes clear that the margin between contributions and outgoings 
is nalTOW and should not be arbitrarily reduced. 

210. G~n~ve Fund-During the prosperons years following. 
the separation convention the railways were able .. tc build up a general 
reSOlve fund out of the share of surplus profits which they retsined. This 
fund l"pached its peak, namely, Rs. 18.8 erores, .in 1928-29. In the three 
sncceeding years it was drawn upon to make good the deficiencies in the 
contributions due to the general revenue and was Jlractically depleted, 
the crcdit balance having been reduced tc less than Rs. I-crore. 

We consider it essential that, in addition to making adequate provi
sion for depreciation, the railways should build up a general reserve 
fOlld as soon as their financial position permits them to do so. Its 
primary object would be tc serve as an eq\!alisation fund to which appro
priations would be made in_good years, and from which withdrawals could, 
if necessary, be made in biiUyears, when interest charges were not fully 
earned. 
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We understand that general approval h~ been given by the Public 
AccolAnts Committee and the Railway Standing Finance Committee to a 
proposal that a sum in the neighbourhood, ~!.;&s., li.lll:Ol'ea;-& ;year sh~uld be 
provided from revenue for 8.inortisation of caPltal. This . we conslder to 
be a wise and prudent course. The need for such a provision is second 
only io the need for an equalisation fund, and both purposes might 
conveniently be met by a single general reserve fund ..• 

We need not stress the capital inlponance of accumulating a fund 
of this character./ The financial position of the . .railways is thoroughly 
unsound when the depreciation fundllaS"'to' be. raide4_:W..ll!lY interest 
charges. Bad years are certain to recur in the future, as in the past. 
During the recent series of bad years it was found possible to maintain 
the full payment of interest charges ·onlriiyo.rawing neadylts. 50 crores 
frOlJl the funds. The general reserve fund' was depleted "'vI'ithin three 
yea1"", and the depreciation fund.wasreaucea-to"6fieqiiirler·~OI its 
orirrinal figure before the economies effected and the returii, of better trade 
saved the situation~' ... , - ......... "" .... ' 

Having . regard to thesecirenmstancesr-·we ·IleCGmmend that all 
revenue balances, after provision for depreciation, should be appropriated 
to the general reserve l'illul'unttl that fund has reached' a total of not less 
th~!I...Rs. 50 crores. This fund would be available to meet de~ in 
interest payments in bad years. In so far as the fund is used for this 
purpose it should in our view be restored to the le.veL~'t!rores as 
soon as revenue balances are available for the purpose. 

211. Amortisation of OapitaZ.-The fund would also serve, as might 
be n~~essary, for amortisation purposes, and the whole of any balance ill 
IlXCI'.BS of the Re. 50 crores already mentioned would be available for this 
purpose. Specific assets should be written off when they have fallen out 
of use as, for example, branch lines which are closed because they have 
become unremunerative. There are other elements in the capital account, 
such as the Rs. 20 crores already referred to as having heen charged to 
capItal instead of to depreciation or revenue which equally ought to he 
written off. Apart from such particular instances it is a wise course, 
Wh~ll the funds are available, to make a general provision for writing 
down capital, particularly in the case of a state-owned system of railways 
whirh, as in India, represents a very large proportion of the total public 
debt. 

212. Prospective RlIliZwO/y Eamings.-The Indian state·owned rail
ways, after six consecutive years of deficiency, hav~..able..in.the.year 
1936-37 to meet in full the interest charges on their capital. For that 
ye8r we have only provisional fig1U'e8;-.fJine&.we lnrve-to'relY'on the budget 
Mrilliates whieh were published just before we left India. But it is clear 
that the gradual improvement which was first discernible in 1933-34 has 
beeu accentuated ; and in their a!1ilityJ,Q.~& -peE< cent; on their capital 
the Ind!an state·owned railways compare, very .. tav9urably.witl1 other 
large raIlway systt"ms throughout the world. . 

In judging of the future it is necessary to take a broad survey, and 
110 period less tha!l a. complete trade cycle is sufficient for the purpose. 
We have had to conSider whether the next trade cycle is likely to show 
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hetter results for the railways than the last. In our view the resulttto 
will Le less favourable. For this view we have the following reasons :--

(a) Whilst the next few years aEe likely to show improving trade. 
this is due to conditions which are partly artificial and ~ 
that extent precarious in character. 

(b) Some of the burdens which were assumed by t'he railwaya 
duri,ng the period of prosperity will remain as a permanent 
additional charge for the future. Rates of wages were 
liberally increased and it has proved impossible to reduce 
them substantially during the times of depression. 
Capital expenditure was freely undertaken, much of which 
has not yet fructified, and some of which owing to motor 
competition is never likely to fructify. 

(c) noad competition, according to the best estimate we havlt 
been able to frame, has already reduced railway net revenues 
by Rs.~ores per annum and the loss is increasi,ng. 
Regulation of road transport. whatever form it may take, is 
unlikely to stop this drain, though it may be expected that 
the leakage will proceed leJ!S rapidly if a proper syatem of 
regulation is adopted. It is difficult to say to what poine 
the present tendency may be carried, but it is probably wise
to assume that at the conclusion of the next trade cycle thlt 
amount of the loss will be at l!LlI§t double ~E!."pr£S_~t figure. 

(d) On the other side of the account comes the question of economies. 
Weare unable to point to any economies of firat class. 
magnitUde at present realisable. Such economies as can 
be made following on steps already taken, or recommended 
in this Report, will be small in amount and will only suffi~e 
to mitigate the increase of expenditure which inevitably 
follows on a subatantial increase in the volume of business. 

(e) The prineipal recommelldationa in the Report bear upon the 
possibility of increasing revenue, and the adoption of these 
recommendations will involve initial expenditure, 88, f01'" 
instance, on the development of the commercial depart
ment, on the provision of improved contact with the press 
and the public, or on increased advertising. Whilat we 
are satiJ;fied that these measures will in the course of time 
bring a satisfactory increase in gross revenue, t'his result 
will take time to produce, and in the early years the addi
tional expenditure may be considerable. 

When allowance is made for the foregoing factors we find it difficult 
to believe that OWl" a period representing the next trade eyele the rail
ways will, after making the appropriations requisite for the depreciation 
fund, earn more net revenue than will reasonably suffice to secure the 
inte .... at on their capital obligations.' 

213. Railway Liability to be limited to payment of Interest 
Char(les.-In view of the necessity of building up funds of the cbaracter 
we Itave discussed, and of the heavy demand which t'his would make upon 
any o;urplus railway pevenue, we do not consider that there is any 
prospect, eonsistent with sound management, of balances accruing whicb 
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eoul<1 be used in relief of geueral taxation. It would in our opiniou 
be unfoOunci to estimate for such relief at the expense of the depreeiation 
fund or of the general reserve fund, having regard to the purposes for 
wllich these are urgently required. 

Ou the other hand, the existence of these funds will afford the best 
imurance that is p<J!i;Sible against .4efa.ult...,.by .. the 'l"~waYlS in the 
ltaymc1lt of .. tJieif. interest ehargea. 

We think that this situation should be ,reeognised and that the 
railways, while the~4. be expected to maintain full solvency, should 
not be reg8i1'ded as a possible ·souree"rfoffi.-wliich· contributions to the 
generaTrevenuemight be derived. . We are aware that it was hoped that 
the surplus earned by the railways might be such as to place the Central 
G.lvernment in a positiOll to contribllte"revenues to the Provincial Gov
ernments, if noI;immediately at least £iVIl 3ears ,henee. This hope should 
no longer be entertained; but every endeavour should be directed 
tmo,'ards placing the railways in an assured positiOJJ...tQ...pq"l.heir interest 
ehuges in full year by year and SO avoid becoming I/o. burden. npon the 
~('1"al revenue. . 

CHAPTER XV. 

Federal Railway Authority. 

214. Under the Government of India Act, 1935, there is to be consti
tuted in the event of Federation a Federal Railway Authority. This is to 
consist of sev~ons to be appointed by the Governor General, of 
whom not less than three will be appointed "by him .. j.a.bia gi",,'!'etion ", 
and the GovernO'r General also .. in his discretion " will appoint one of 
the members to be the President of the Authority. 

We have already alluded_ to the unprecedented extent of the organi
sation to be entrusted to the Federal Railway Authority, and to the equally 
unprecedented amount of the eapital charges for which it will be respCin
sible. We !lhould be failing in our duty if we did not emphssise the 
dangers to which a venture of this kind, largely experimental in its charae
ter, is peculiarly exposed. 

215. PoliticalI"terference.-The first and most obvious danger is that 
of political interference. This question is one which has IlIlways been a: 
source of difficulty and dispute in connection 'With state management of 
railways in other parliamentarily governed ~untries. We cannot refrain 
from expressing our sense of the importsnce of limitine- t'his feature in '8 

country such as India. where a·ny departure from sound finance and Bound 
business principles will entail heavy losses on tbe general revenuea .and 
~eavy increases in taxation which (so far as we can learn) the country i~ 
ln no positio:n to support. The railwa3" .. de~ds of the 
total Gov~rIllll~,!!1. debt. It is reatlonab~~_:with due economy 
and foresIght, the railways can continue to paytl1.e..intetesC&iCfhis debt, 
but. t~ere is no margin for mistakes, whether they are due tel laxity or to 
optinllsm. The effect therefore of political intervention in deflecting rail
way policy from the strictest line of economy and Bound business manage
ment must immediately show' itself in a deficiency an fu:e interest due 'to 
tlu! Government, n·nd an increase in the burden to be borne by tbe general 
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taxpayer. .A comparatively small deficiency in the interest due on the 
capital sum of nearly 800 crores of rupees can only be met by a very sub· 
btantial addition to taxation. 

It is evident that the problem has been praminently in the minds of 
those who framed the scheme for the Feder"! Railway Authority and It 
would be impertinent in us to labour the matter unduly. We feel, how· 
ever, that the constitution of the Authority itself ~ of such impartanee 
that we ought not to pass "Over this aspect of the question altogether in 
silence. 

Care has been taken in framing the Statute to secure t1!at the Federal 
Railway Authority is cO'nstituted in such & way that its melllb.!lm.,will be, 
as far ~ pQli&i~,b:OJII. .. jJl pa,rliamentary connections other than the 
contr6T properly exercisable by t!he Governor General in Council or in his 
discretion. We think it very impartant that the personnel of the Autho-
1"ity should receive the most careful consideration before appointment. In 
our view the President of the Federal R&ilway Authority should be a 
business man of high standing and of wide experience. It is, we consider, 
immaterial t!hat he shO'uld have any specialised railway experience or inti
mate knowledge of the peculiar conditions of India. It is more important 
that he should bring the whole energy of a fresh &nd vigorous mind to 
bear upon the prablems 'which will confront the Federal Railway Authority. 

The oilier members of the Authority will presumably be business men 
of wide experience in various fields, whose dllties will be r.onfined to attend· 
ance at the periodical meetings of the Authority witb fees paid on a reason· 
able basis. The pdsitions should be such as will ",ttract the best business 
~illent, without involving serious curtailment of other business activities. 

216. Administrative Interference.-We have dealt in ilie preceding 
:raragraphs with the danger of political interference in the management 
of the railways. There is & similar danger to be apprebended from 
another quarter-that of the Government administrative machine itself. 
Whilst political interference is t!he highrO'ad to bankruptey, administra
tive interference leads to stagnation, and is almost equ&lly to be deplored. 
The danger 'we have in mind lies in the quality of the Central Admini
stration itself and in the power, even in tbe efficiency, of the bureaucratic 
machine. 

The history of the state management of the railw&ys during the past 
ten years may supply a warning as to the necessity of giving the IIJlW' 
Authority a free hand to manage its own affairs. It is evident that, in 
the past, Governmental pressure has been brought upon the railways to 
increase wages in good times wit!hout much regartl to the level of wages 
genl·rally ; to lower rates wrthout much consideration for the lean yesrs 
that must follow, and to embark upon capital expenditure, as a form of 
industri"'l stimulant, without that careful assessment of the benefits to be .'
realised which should accompany .uch commitments. Such steps. once 
taken, cannot in practice be recalled and remain as a cumulative burden 
npon railway finances. 

Equally, in bail times, Governmental pressure has in the past been 
placed upon th. rAilway administration to cut out all expenditure which 
could not justify itself bv the immediate return which it yielded, or to 
rostpone expPnditure which ought to have Men incurred. because the bene 
fit ta be obtained from it was not immediately realisable. or precisely 
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weasurable in additional net revenue: This shortsighted action follO'W& 
almost ine;itably from the position of the Government 'Vis-a-vis the rail 
ways in the past. The Government, as a shareholder, has benefited from 
any surpluse,s realised by the raiIWIllYS in gaod times and has claimed ita 
dividends up to the hilt. In bad times it has been in a position to use ita 
whole weight in squeezing out a return, often by economies of a fallacious 
and improvident character. 

Under the new conditions it is <If the first importance that the Gov
ernment should limit its interest to that of a debenture holder. This 
would be sound policy in any event, and in existing conditions it represents 
no sacrifice of general revenue. The forecast <If the future financial posi
tion of the raoilways which we jhaV¢ already given is sufficient to indicate 
our view that no surpluses are likely to arise which could be credited 'tQ 
general revenue w,itb, any regard to the financial stability of the 1"ailway 
strueture. If this view is accepted, there need, we suggest, be no hesita
tiO'll on the part of the Government in making a definite renunciation o! 
any cla-im to hypothetical balances for the future. The way would thus 
be clear to the establishment of the Federal Railway Authority on a self· 
supporting basis, provided it is able to pay the full amount of the intere~t 
due to the Central Gdvernment on the capital at charge. If this condition 
is fulfilled, we would urge very strongly that the intervention of Govern
ment Departments in the control of the Federal Rail'Way Authority should 
be cut down to the lowest pO'SSible limits. 

21.7. ObLigation of Federal Rcdlway Authority to meet Interest 
Charges.-It is perhaps most convenient to deal at this point wi11li a ques
tion which will necessarily call for cansideration. "~be the 
position .ifJbe Federal Ra.ill':!!U!!!:!!'cID.!x~f.~!I,~ Jll>;y, •. !~~ .• ~~rest due to 
the Government t .. . . " .. 

The first, and most obvious, answer to this question is that the Authl}
t'ity must 1Iot fail. Every step must be taken ta prevent such a contin· 
gencYTrom arising. All net revenue balances realised in good yeaI'll must, 
as recommended in the previous chapter, be utilised for building up a 
general reserve fum! fur the purpose of making good deficiencies in the 
payment <If interest charges in lean years. It must be open to the Autho
rity, under conditions to be defilned, to " borrow ~' from 11Iie depreciation 
fund, in order to make good any deficiency which might still remain after 
the exhaustiO'll of the general reserve fund. It is clearly better that the 
Authority should carry on without any depreciation fund than that it 
should fa-il in its obligations to the Government. 

If, when all these mes,sures have been exhausted, there still remain~ a 
deficiency, the Government could not be denied the right <If a debentul'o 
bolder to appoint a receiver for the railway undertaking as a whole, or in 
other words to take over the management itself. This will in effect mean 
new legislaotiO'll, and it is useless at this stage to nnticipate what form that 
legislation may take. In t.he meantime the experiment of the Federal 
Railway Authority would! have to be written off s,s a failure. 

218. Raising of Capital by Federal Railway Authority.-We may 
perh",ps allow ourselves to hope 11Iiat tbe gloO'my possibilities toucbed on 
in the previous paragraph will not be realised, and that the Authority 
will justify its financial indeDendenee by meeting all its obligations. Ther~ 
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will nevertheless remain another Pl1lblem peculiar to its pasition; at ~. 
rate at the outset of its activities. It must be ta.ken for granted that the 
Authority will have to spend capita:! year by year as has been done by the 
lWlway Board. How is it to raise this additional capital f 

We dO' not feel we a-re in a position to discuss the legal powers of the 
Authority in this matter as they now exist. We assume that, if th_ 
powers aJ:e found not to be sufficient to give the Federal Railway Authority 
the liberty which is fhought proper for it, the law can be suitably amendeJ. 

There appear to us to be twO' alternative courses availa-ble : 

(a) The first alternative, which may be said to be in accordanee with 
orthodox tradition, is that the Federal Railway Authority should com .. to 
the Gover'nn!Jl'!u'l~~u~lt.c8!Pital.,!!oS-jt ~equires. and that the Government 
oaould raise the capItal very much in accordance with its present practicIl. 
This solution is simple; it raises no new features or difficult precedents. 
At the same time we feel bound to express our view that any such solu· 
tion would be fatal to' the independence of the Authority. 

The Government must take responsibility for the payment of interest 
on any capital so r .. ised. It would be absurd to suggest fuat it should 
take such responsibility without a careful examination of the need for thp. 
new capital and the probable return upon it. The Government Finanoial 
Authorities would therefore at once be .iP.rerested in .. every item of capital 
expen9.iture incurred. by the Federal Ra-ilway AuthOl"ity. They would 
feel' 'compelled 'to' satisfy themselves that the capital was being wisely 
Expended, that it was being kept to the lowest possible figure, and that the 
return anticipated might reasonably be expected. In the upshot the Gov· 
ernme,n,t Andit Department would consider itself bound to take up 'fery 
much the same position that it nO'W a<!sumes in connection 'Wifu the railway 
audit, and the Authority would find itself once more in the leading strings 
from which it is the whole purpose of the proposed reorganisatiO'D to) 
liberate it. . 

The result would be almost equally unfortqnate from the Government 
foint O'f view. On t'he formation of the Federal Railway Authority it 
will presumably be the object of the Government to limit and lighten the 
burden of its financia-l responsibilities in connection with the railway 
undertaking as a whole. The railways represent two·thirds of the publIc 
debt of India and this, we believe, is regarded as an element O'f insecurity 
in the Indian financial position. Any steps which can diminish this 
excessive proportion would, we believe, be welcomed, and should be a d",f\
uite object of policy. If, however, the AuthO'rity continues to look to the 
Government of India- to raise all additional capital, this policy will he 
defeated and the disproportionate weight of the railway burden may he 
still further increased. 

(b) The secO'Dd alternative is that the Federal Railway Authority 
shQ.uM.Jt$elU~e, such_~lIdditi!lnl\l....llllpitA1;JI§,lt.m!lt .. require. It is t:o bp 
said in favour 0[' sucD a course that it wIll fortify and support the inde
pendence of the Authority and that it will, at any rate, not increase the 
obligations O'f the Central Government. The power to issue c&pital at 8 

reasonable rate will also be a test of the credit of the AuthO'rity and will 
thereby be useful in preserving the standard of m&nagCmeut o.f the rail
way undertaking. It may' be assumed that nO' Board of b1l8lIle88 men, 
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hllWever, constituted, _"ill be indifi'erltl!.t to the public verdict on the sue
_ of t;heir undertaking, which will be clearly indicated in the rate at. 
'lllOOh they will be able to raise capital in the open market. 

At 'the same time we cannot shut our eyes to the difficulties of the 
position. The capital to be issued by the Authority cannot have the Gov
trmnent guarantee be'hind it. If it had, it would be indistinguishable 
from a Government issue and would have all the disadvantages of a Gov
ernment issue to which we have already alluded. The capital must there
lore be issued solely on the credit of the Authority. 

It is a further condition inevitably attached to the issue of 1hls eapital 
that it must rank after the whole of the Federal Railwa~ Authority's 
aebt to Government. There wil\ thus. be a first call for the payment of 
&Ome 4 per cent. on Its. 800 crores of Government capital befO'l'e the in
terest on the new capital issued by t'he Authority can be paid. The new 
stock must therefore be regarded as speculative Mid may be found diffi
cult to issue at a satisfactory rate IOf interest. This is a serious feature of 
the situation which should not be minimised. The speculative character 
of the stock will, however, diminish as a general reserve fund is built up 
&nd this appears to us, apart from suclI reputation for SO'nnd management 
85 the Authority is able to acquire, to be the ouly &ssurance that addi
tional capit,al can be raised at a satisfactory figure. We therefore feel 
bound to stress once more the impO'l'tance of building up such a general 
reserve fund during the early years of the existence of the Federal Rail
way. Authority. In the meantime it will be necessary to keep capital 
tommitments down to t'he lowest point consistent with progress and effi
ciency. The position will of course be fur'ther assured if it is made cJ ear 
thut the new capital will have an equal call with the Government debt 
upon the depreciation and other funds to make good any deJiciency in 
the annual interest. 

. If, as we hope, the Federal Railway Authority estabIis'lies its credit 
in such a way as to be able to r&ise capital at reasonable rates whether in 
India or in London, there is a further pO'ssibility which it is worth while 
to keep in mind. The public debt of t'he Government of India is held in 
part in terminable bonds. When these are repaid, it is as a rule necessary 
to raise fresh money to replace the repayments. Since so large a part ot 
thc public debt of India is in respect of the railways, it wo'uld be reason
able that the Authority should itself make good some proportion of the 
repayments by the issue of Federal Railway .aut'h·ority stock. The extent 
ttl which this co'uld be done must be a matter for decision at a later date. 
It will obviously depend upon the credit of the Authority and the extent 
to which it has been able to impress the market with the stability and the 
businesslike character of its management .. We hope however that it will 
be a point of Government policy to' assist the Aullh.ority in every wa7 to 
&$sume its 'proper responsibilities in this m8ltter. In this direction we see 
the best hope of a steady diminution of the capital responsibility of the 
Government in respect of the ra.il'ways of India. 

Before leaving the question of capital we feel that we should eall 
attention to another feature of the present sitnation. The rate of interest 
paid by the railways to the Government is a variable figure ; it fluctuate'! 
upwards and downwards with the state O'f the market and the credit of 
the Government. It is calculated on principles which appear to us to be 
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entirely equitable, but under tbe new organisation tbe system has evident 
disadvantages. The rate of interest has been falling for Bome time, but 
tbe possibility of a rise cannot be left out of accO'Unt, and in difficult timea 
tbe rise might be substantial. 

We doubt if it 'will be possible for tbe Federal Railway Authority to 
conduct its affairs satisfactorily under an indefinite burden of this kind, 
IkIld consideration shauld be given to tbe possibility of replacing tile 
present variable rate of interest by some fixed rate, which will relieve the 
Autbority from the apprehension of an indefinite increase in its obliga
tions wholly outside its own control. It would obviO'USly be unfair to fix 
the rate of interest at its present level Which may very well be the lowcet 
point reached over a long period of ye&rs. If any action is tbought pos
sible, we suggest that some middle point should be selected and that tile 
annual debt payment should be calculated accordingly. 

219. Government Audit.-In view of tbe very large amount of Gov· 
ernment capital which must for many years remain invested in the nil· 
ways of India, it is inevitable that the Central Government should look 
to the GOVernment Audit Department in order to assure itself that the 
accounts of the Authority are properly kept and that its financial policy 
is sound. The question of Government Audit will therefore call for the 
most careful consideration. 

Settion 190 of tbe Government of India Act lays down that the 
accounts of the receipts and expenditure of t'he Authority shall be audited 
and certified by, or on behalf of, the Auditor General of India-, whilst 
Section 183 (1) of tbe Act imposes on tbe Authority tbe obligatiO'n of ¢it
charging its functions on .. business principles". It 'would ap,pear to 
be the intention of tbe Act tbat the Autbority, in the matter of its 
accounts, shauld be subject to an audit of such a character as would be 
considered consistent with business principles in a commercial concern of 
tbe highest class. 

We understand tbat from the outset all question of bndget appropria
tions will cease. This is a factor of tbe first importance and shauld go a 
long way to simplify tbe work of tbe Andit Department. It will re1:eve 
the auditor from tbe responsibility of checking tbe expenditure against 
the budget, of following up discrepancies and of reporting on aU ex_ 
beyond budget figures. He will in fact be qnit of what must be tbe most 
vexatious portion of his duties. 

The new audit will in fact approach more nearly to tbe form of con
trol at present exercised by the Government Audit Department over the 
accounts of Port Autborities. This, we understand, aims at giving tbe 
same assurlkIlce of sound finance as is provided by the andit of a railway 
company's accounts in Great Britain; and it is accompanied by an annual 
report to tbe Authority calling tbeir attention to any irregularities or 
donbtful points which may have been brought W light in the course of the 
andit. This practice seems to us to constitute a very apposite precedent 
for the andit of tbe accounts of the future Railway Authority. 

The term .. hig'her audit" is, we believe, not looked upO'n witb much 
iavo~ and in referring to it once more we do 80 with diffidence. It is, 
however, a convenient term for certain characteristics of the existing audit 
of Indian railway accounts. These characteristics seem ta .. very Lorge 
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extent tQ. have fallen into the background in the audit of the accounti of 
the Port Aut'horities and we would express the hope that this is a good 
augury of the spirit in wbieh the audit eontrol over the finances of ~e 
Federal R&i1way Authority will be exercised. The annual report winch 
would be made to the Authority would be a most valuable guide to t!Le:u. 
it will obviously be the duty of the Authority to take sucn action as is 
net-essary an the Auditors' report and, it the action taken is inadeql1ate 
iIi the opinion of the Audit Department, it will be open to the Department 
to quality their certificate in any way in wbieh they may think necessary. 
The Department will also have the right, and the responsibility, of report
mg eontinued irregularities to the Governor General in Council. Thi~. 
however, it may be assumed, will be a last resort not likely to be exercioold. 
if the Federal Railway Authority conducts its affairs with ordinary bUSl' 
ness prudence. 

Subject to the foregoing considera-tion, we anticipate t;hat the Fedel"lll 
Railway Authority will be able to eonduct its affairs wlthout impo~ng 
upon the Gov~nment ,Audit Department anything camparable with tlle 
burden which that Department finds itself ealled upon to assume in the 
case of the existing railway organisation. 

220 • .avoidancs of Excessive C6'IItraUsation in Directw.. and Mrmage
m6'llt.-The Federal Railway Authority will, as we look at the matter, 
correspand in its functions to the Board of Directors of a large eommer;iliU 
concern. The members, apart from the President, will correspond to the 
part time directors of such a concern. They will not have an inside know· 
ledge of railways ; indeed it is specia-lIy provided that no railway ofLeial' 
in India shall sit upan the Board if he 'has held sueh a position .. witJUr. 
the twelve months last preceding ". 

It is clearly contemplated that the technieal management of the rail. 
ways will be left to the Railway Board and the existing railway all.· 
ministrations, Who will however report to the Federal Railway Authority 
at periodical meetings and will make recommendations to the Federal 
Railway Autharity on all matters which exceed the limits delegated to 
thelll by the Authority. From this point of view the Railway Board and 
the Chief Commissioner of the Board will represent the apex of the pyra
mid, the body of whieh is made np of the techniCal whole time staff of the 
railway administrations. 

The Federal Railway Authority will naturally delegate large powers 
to the Railway Board. This delegation in the first instance will probably 
be on the lines of the existing delegation by the Minister and the Public 
Accounts Committee to the Railway Board. We are, however, of opini01l 
that this delegation is at the .present time insuflicient and should be ~~n
si<ierably extended, particularly in staff questions. There should al.;o be 
more freedom in the preparation, submissi<1n and modification of the 
Annual Budget !lnd we, assume at the same time that the w'hole proce<s 
can be very cOIlSlderably expedited with the abolition of the need for sa!!C
tions by the legislature. . 

. . ~he questi?n. of i~creasing the powers delegated to the Agents Of tbe 
IndlVIdual admmistrations under the new regime will no doubt also come 
up f?r c:onsideration. Havin,g regar~, however, to the necessity of uui
f~l~ In staff matters, .partlcularl~ In such questions as pay, promotinn. 
dISCIpline, leave, etc., we do not consIder that any notable increase is caU~cl 

L4~IDI 
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for in the powers delega:ted to the Agents. In our opinion, as we have 
indicated elsewhere, the defect of the present organisation, given the in
evitable conditions affecting a large service in India, does not lie in in
sufficient delegation but in insufficient personal intercourse between th .. 
Board and the Officers of the individual administrations. We feel SI1ti~ 
fied that if this shortcoming is effectively remedied, the present delegatio!: 
of powerS as subsisting between the Railway Board and the indiviJual 
administrations should be satisfactory, and is consistent with efficieut 
administration. 

221. Head Office of Federal, Railway Auditory to be m Calcutta.·-We 
conclude by reference to two points to which, although they may seem oj 
small significance in themselves, we attach considerable importance. 

It is evident tha:t the head office of the Federal Railway Autholity 
must also be the head office of the Railway Board. It must be the o'bjcct 
of all parties to secure the closest and most friendly intercourse betw.:.n 
the new Authority and the business community of India. Weare of 
opinion that this canndl; be secured as long as the head otl'tce of the rail· 
wa:ys remains at New Delhi. Calcutta and Bombay stand out pre'f!tUi
nently as the two most important btl,iness centres in India. We are of 
opinion that the head office of the new Authority (and of the Railway 
Boaxd) should be located at Calcutta, and that it should either maintai .. 
a separate office at Bombay Or hold a fixed number of meetings each yeaI' 
in that very important centre. The details, however, will have to shape 
themselves in accordance with experience. 

The political importance of New Delhi must always make it neces'lary 
for the Authority to keep in close touch with Ministers and with Govern· 
ment Departments in that city. This will undoubtedly be one of the 
most important duties of the President of the Authority, and of the Chief 
Commissioner of the Railway Boa·rd, particularly during the ses..ion. <'f 
the Legislature. We do not think, however, that this justifies the loen
tion of the new head offi~ at a crntre so far removed from tbe prin2iral 
seats of business activity. 

222. Designatifm of Agellt.-As a Iast point, and to indicate the new 
and more exclusively eommereial character of the railway undertaking>' 
when transferred to the control of the Federal Railway Authority, w~ 
suggest that the old and honoured title of "Agent", which has been 
borne by the Managers of Indian railways for 80 many years, shoul:! now 
give place to the more common business title of "General 1;[ana~r ". 
'This title carries a more definite significance in the commercial world and 
its adoption will tend to obliterate such distinction aa may have existed in 
the past between the railways and the husiness community. 

ClIAPTER XVI. 

S1lll1DllllY of Conclusions and Jtecommenda.tions: Acknowledgment._ 

223. Summary of C01IclusW1is and Recommendations.-In the follow
ing paragraphs we summarise the principal conclusions and recommenda
tions contained in OUr Report. 
CHAPTE& IJ.-Ge7lertrl Survey of Indian Railway Admilli8trafifm 1924-36. 

(]) We make a hroad - financial and statistical survey of the 
administration of the Indian state-owned railways since 1924. We eon-
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elude that their financial results are better than those of other compaNlble 
railway systems, whilst their operating statistics indicate that there has 
been a substantia.! advance in efficiency and economy of management 
since the economic depression began in 1930. At the same time the survey 
ifur cates certain directions in which improvement might be effected. 
{Paragraph 22.) 

CHAPTER III.-Economies by Departments. 

(2) We make a more detailed survey of the economies effected between 
Ifl29-30 and 1935-36, so as -to reveal their incidence over the individual 
railways both as a whole and by departments. 

(3) The Engineering Department shows substantial economies (para
gJ'sph 25), but we recommend that further attention be directed to :-

(i) the examination on a unit basis of the number of men engaged 
on maintenance work (paragraph, 28), 

(ii) the introduction of motor trolleys and the employment of 
mobile gangs On maintenance work (paragraph 29), 

(iii) the abandonment of fencing at places where it is unnecessary 
(paragraph 30), 

(iv) the further reduction in ·the number of gatemen (para
graph 31), 

, (v) the reconditioning of fishplates (paragraph 32), 
(vi) the use of welding for repairing bridge girders, points and 

crossings. and for reducing the number of rail joints (para
graph 33), 

(vii) cheaper and simpler methods of signalling' (paragraph 34). 

(4) We show the economies effected in the Mechanical pepartment in 
r"'pect of Mainotensnee and Supply of Locomotive Power (paragraph 36), 
Rnll. in respect of Maintenance of Carriages and Wagons (paragraph 40). 

We make a statistical survey of the availability, ,user and stock of 
lncnmotives (paragrapbs 37 to 39). carriages (paragraphs 411;0 43), and 
WAItOnS (paragraphs 44 to 46). nnd conclude that :-

(i) the pereentage of locomotives and of carriages under 01'\ 
awaiting repair is excessive [paragraph 47 (all, 

(ii) the percentage of wagons under or awaiting repair calls for 
investigation [paragraph 47 (b)], 

(iii) better uo. of rolling stock should be made; [paragraph 47 
(c) 1. 

(iv) the stock of I<lcomotives anll. of carriages, and to a less extent 
of wagons, is in excess of requirements. and careful con
sideration should be given to proposals for the purchase of 
new stock [paragraph. 47 (d), (e) and (f) J. 

(v) uneconomical units of rolling stock should be scrapped and 
wri~ten off unless replaced [paragraph 47 (g)]. 
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(5) .As regards workshops, we recommend that attention be given to 
the following matters ,-

(i) the better planning and progressing of rolling stock repairs 
(paragraph 49), 

(Vi) a better standard of supervision and training by European 
supervisory staff (paragraph 50), 

(Vii) more immediate adjustment of !<1aff to meet fluctuations in 
work (paragraph 51), 

('v) amalgamation of workshops for corurtruct.ion. as distinct from 
repair, of rolling stock, and concentration of specialised work 
(paragraph 52). 

(6) .As regards running maintenance, we recommend that attention 
hc given to the following matters :-

(i) the strict limitation of repair work in rnnning sheds to running 
repairs proper (paragraph 53), 

(ii) better organisation of locomotive running repairs (para.-
graph 54), . 

(Vii) hot boxes (paragraph 55), 

('v) reduction in ;number of examining points for carriages and 
wagons (paragraph 56), 

(iv) improvements in buffing gear (paragraph 57). 
(7) We consider the work of the Traffic (Transportation) Depart

ment shows efficiency and economy (paragraph 58). We recommend that 
nt.tention be given to the following matters ,-

(i) acceleration of passenger >trains (paragraph 59) and of good. 
trains (paragraph 60), 

(ii) improved operation by reduction of loarls. (paragraph 61), 

(iii) the transit of traffic (paragraph 62), 

(iv) the timing of goods trains and improvement of connections 
at jUnctions (paragraph 63), 

(v) >the tum-ronnd wagons (paragraph 64), 

(vi) the number of staff at stations (paragraph 65). 
(8) We think there is a case for examining exnend'ture in the 

Acr.onnts Departments and for considering the ext.ension of mechanisstion, 
both in connection with accounts proper and with the compilation of sta
tistics. We ",,"ommend that the appointment of revenue between the 
state-owned railways shonld be made on broader principles. (Par .. -
graph 67.) . 

Cl'IAP'I'EB IV.-F'urlhllf' POBnole ECMIOmie •. 

(9) We reeomm"nd the continuance of the Economy RMeareh Com
mitlees initiated by Mr. Pope, and suggest the following items, in parti. 
cular, for attention (paraeTaph 68) :-

(i) work done by permanent way, station and clerical (including 
aeeounts) staff; 
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(Oi) use of rolling stock ; 
(iii) ~m of wagon interchange ; 
(itt) printing costa. 

(10) We consider that the question of closing u,nremunerative .branc~ 
lines or withdrawing unremuner8ltive services should be further mvestl· 
gated. (Paragraph 69.) 

(ll) We recommend that the New York office of the Central Publicity 
Bureau should be closed, and suggest that the money thus saved might be 
diverted to the development" of third class ~ravel in India. We do not 
recommend any alteration in the London office of the Bureau. (Para. 
graph 70.) 

(12) We examine the case for reducing upper. class accommodation 
and combining first and second class accommodation, and recommend that 
these matters should receive the special 81ttention of the Railway Board. 
(Paragraph 71.) 

(13) We recommend that first class aecommodati()n should 
abolished on most branch lines. (Paragraph 72.) 

be 

(14) We commend the proposal to substitute two-berth coupe c()mpart· 
ments for four-berth compartments for upper class travel. (Paragraph 73.) 

(15) We consider that in many cases administrations have been too 
lavish in the past in their capital expenditure, and that in future justifica
tion for capital outlay should be based on an annual rerurn of 10 per cent. 
on the capital cost involved. (Paragraph 74.) 

(16) We come to the conclusion that a l!eneral cut in wages and 
slilaries would not be justified as a means of economy at the present 
juncture. (Paragraph 75.) 

(17) We consider it would be inequitable and unju&tifiable that the 
new S<;&les of pay should be applied with immediate effect to <the existing 
staff, or that they should be applied on promotion from one class to 
another. (Paragraph 76.) 

(IS) We do not consider there is a case for reduction in the salaries 
of gazev'ted officers. (Paragraph 77.) 

CUAPTEa V.-Present Administration: Some Criticisms and Suggestion,. 

(19) We consider that the reduction of ~rative posts has been 
carried too far and has seriously impaired the personal intercourse essen
li,,1 between the Railway Board, railways and the ·trading community. 
We recommend that the appointment of Traffic Member of the Railway 
Beard be made permanent. (Paragraph 7S.) 

(20) We consider that the new seales of PII3 may prove insufficient 
to attract ·the ri~ht type of recruit in certain grades. If this should prove 
t.o be the ease the scales should be revised. (Paragraph 79.) 

(21) We review the position of the Accounts Department in the rail
way organisation, and recommend (paragraph SO) :-

(i) the Accounts Officers of the sta·te-maliaged railways should be 
held responsible to the .Agents ; . . 
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(ii) the accounts staif should be definitely railway sta1f and should 
be recruited for service in individual administrations ; 

(iii) promising young men shoultl be singled out for accelerated 
promotion by selection and examination ; 

(iv) for filling the highest posts in the Accounts Department, 
candidates shOuld be consitlered from other railways and 
from the Government Audit Department ; 

(v) the direct responsibility of the Accounts Officer w the Agent 
should not prejudice his right to correspond, with the kuow
ledge of his Agent, with the Financial Commissioner. 

(22) Rules on establishment matters should be codified, and simplified 
as far 88 possible. They should be strictly observed and no exception 
should be made. We recommend that each Agent should have a Deputy 
with expert subordinate staff to deal with establishment matters. (Para
gre.ph 81.) 

(23) The establishment of the Federal Railway Authorrty will 
carry with it a change in the principles on which audit will be conducted, 
anrl we recommend that until the Federal Railway Authority is set up 
the function of higher audit should be confined to matters of major 
importance. (Paragraph 83.) 

(24) We urge the necessity for adequate staif for preparing informa
tion needed to answer questions in the Legislature, and Sll!!'gest that ~he 
Deputy Agent responsible for establishment matters should undertskc 
this responsibility. (Paragraph 84.) 

(25) We think that the divisional system of organisation is most 
,uitable for lar!!,e railways serving importsnt points at cOllsiderable 
distances from headquarters. We cannot find that the diviaional system 
of organisation is more expensive than the departmental system. (Para
graph 85.) 

(26) We find that on some railways the Transportation Department 
maintains a budget separate from that of the Chief Mechanical Engineer , 
for the nmning repair of locomotives. We consider this praetice is un
·desirable. and that alI expenditure on the repair of rolling stook should be 
controlled through the Chief Mechanical Engineer's budget. (Para
graph 86.) 

(27) We recommend the extension of the purchase of railway stores 
tJ,rough the Indian Stores Department. (Paragraph 88.) 

(28) We recommend ~he extension of research to be carried out jointly 
hv the Indian Stores Department and the Central Standards Office of the 
Railway Board. (Paragraph 89.) 

(29 ) We recommend that, where this is not done at present, the Stores 
Rupcrintendent should control diviaional and outstation stores depots. 
(Pal"8,-"1'aph 90.) 

CIIAPTER VL-Btatistics. 

(30) We recommend that the existing system of etatistics should be 
'reViewed with the objeet of inereasing their 1l8efulnesa and redncing the 
cost of compilation. (Paragraphs 91 to 97.) 
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(31) We recommend that the periodical conferences of Statistical Offi
cers', which have been· disco,ll'tinued since 1931 on the ground of economy, 
should be resumed. (Paragraph 98.) 

(32) We recommend that a Statistical Officer should be reinstated ill 
th. Railway Board's Office, and that the sta:tistical organisation of some 
rail ways, from the point of view of interpretation, should be strengthened 
(Paragraph 99.) 

(33) We urge the need for a revision. in the interests of economy, of 
thc system of workshop costs and statistics. (Paragraph 1oo.) 

CHAP'n;R VII.-Staff Discipline and Training. 

(34) We are of opinion that a vigorous campaign should be initiated 
to I'oote out dishonesty and incivility from Rmong the &taff. (Paragraphs 
10J to 103.) --

(35) We urge the need of improving staff training and education 
(paragraphs 105 to 113), especially by :-

(i) extending 1he scope of area schools (paragraph 106). 
(ii) prescribing advance courses and examinations for subordiuate, 

and selecting successful caudidates for further training with 
a view to their qualification for special promotion (para· 
graphs 107 to 111). 

(36) We recommend measures designed to inculcate in the staff greater 
interest in their work and a more active business outlook ; and in order to 
develop a greater interest in transport problems generally, we suggest that 
clnser relations be established wi1h the Institute of Transport and the 
Hai1way Research Service. (Paragraph 114.) 

CHAPTER VIII.-Measure.~ to Increase Revenue. 

(37) We cousider that, as a means of jncreasing revenue, the most 
U!'gent need is the development of the commercial departments of the 
railways (paragraph 115). This should inclnde the appointmelllt on 
~nch administration of 1\ Commercial 11anager of a status equal to ti)at 
of other heads of departments, having nnder him a. Rates and Fares 
branch, a Traffic Depar1ment branch, and a Research branch [para. 
graphs 116 (a) to (d»). 

(38) We recommend a substantial development in advertising and 
publicity. [Paragraph 116 (f)l 

(39) Weare convinced that special steps must be taken to select 
arId train commercial staff ; the desirability of appoin·ting senior men at 
the outset from Great Britain shonld he considered. [Paragraph 116 
(g»). 

(40) We suggest as further measures of improving revenne (para
g)'aph 118) :-

(a) an organisation to assist tr8liers in the selection of industrial 
sites ; 

(b) the extension of trade advertising on railway premises; 
and 

(c) the levy of economic rents for catering contracts. 
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(41) The case for a general increase in charges depends on trade 
eonditio,ns. At the time of our visit to India thE'Jl'e conditions did not 
appear to us to warrant such an increase. (Paragraph 119.) " 

(42) We recommend that the surcharge on coal should be increased 
I.rom 12i per cent. to 15 per cent., with a maximum increase of Re. 1 i
pel" ton. We touch on the question of a protective du<ty on South African 
coal as an alternative to the present rebate on railway charges for IndiaIj" 
coustwise coals. (Paragraph 121.) 

(43) Individual rates should continue to be readily adjustable to 
meet varying conditions, but we cannot recommend any general reduction 
in eharges. (Paragraphs 122 and 123.) 

CHAPTER IX.-Rates and Charges. 

(44) We recommend that the Railway Board should i,nitiate a special 
enquiry into the system of charging at schedule rates with a view to 
simplification. (Paragraph 127.) 

(45) We examine the effect of "charging upon" disClOlltinuons " mileage, 
uno recommend tha,t hard cases be dealt with by the quotation of stati0l1' 
to·station rates. (Paragraph 128.) 

(46) We examine the suggestion that there is too wide a margin 
between owner's risk and railway risk rates, and we recommend that the 
Railway Board should examine tbe British praclice with a view to the 
adoption of a similar practice suited to the special condition. of India. 
(Paragraph 129.) 

(47) General complaint was made that rates favoured import and 
export traffic to the prejudice of indigenous industries; we feel such 
grievances can bew.; be redressed by freer recourSl' to the Railway Rate. 
Advisory COJnmittee. (Parawaph 130.) 

(48) Complaints were made that the outlook of railways in quoting 
",t.es is too individualistic. We think that the Railway Board should, 
through tbe Traffic Member, be prepared to deal wi'.h complaints of this 
kind, and that the Railway Rates Advisory' Committee should be more 
freely ealled in by aggrieved traders. (~aragraph 131.) 

(49) To facilitate qnotation of foreign rates to the public we recom· 
mend thM rate books should be kept at stations. (Paragraph 132.) 

(50) We recommend measures designed to expedite the procedure of 
the Railway Rates Advisory Committee and to give its proCl'6ding'" ane! 
decisions wider publicity. (Paragraph 133.) 

CHAPTEB X.-Co-ordination of Rond and Rail Tramporl. 

(51) We consider that ,no restrictions should be imposed on road 
transpol"t which would unfairly hamper its development. (Paragraph 135.) 

(52) We find that the regulation of road transport is inadeqnate and 
conditions are chaotic ; that road development and maintenance snffer 
from lack of money ; and that nntil these condi'.ions are improved, ane! 
road and rail transport are both regulated as public services, co-ordioa· 
tion of transport is unattainable. (Paragraphs 136 to 138.) 
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,(53) We consider that the existing It.atutory regulation of railways 
is .suitable, and do not recoll)1llend that it shoul<i be altereq or relaxe4. 
(Paragral'h 139.) 
. '(54) We review gen~rally the object to be aimeq. at in the regula
tion. of roa<l. ~ort (paragraph 140), I!Ild recoll)1llend >t.b&t regula· 
tion should be carried out by Provincial Governments in accordance 
with uniform principles eI!actefi' by the Central Government. (Par~ 
graph 141.) , 

(5;;) We recommend measures of regulation, comnion to buses and 
lorries~ in the interests of' public safety.' (Paragraph 142.) . 

(56) We recommend tha·t licences shquld be. issued in accordance 
with. public need. (P/iragr/iph 143.) • 

(57) We recommend that a system of road licensing be adopted fo; 
'passenger vehicles, and that time tables and fares should be fixed ; and 
"e set out the considerations to which the lice/lSing authority should have 
}'egard in deciding whether a licence should be granted 01' refused. (Para· 
grnph.l44) 

(58) We recommepd that a system of regional licensing be adopted 
for goods vehicles, and that statutory provision should be made in order 
!l,ar goods rates may be regulated at some future date ~ and we set out <the 
collSiderations to which the licensing authority should have' regard in 
d,'ciding whether a licence should be granted or refused. (Paragraph 145.) 

(59)' We ,recommend that the same system of regulation (other than 
rate rcgulation) should be applied to private lorries as to, public lorries. 
(P"ragraph 146.) 

(60) In order to avoid hardship we recommend' that. aU' vehicles, 
.... h"':her passenger or goods, in use on the date of our report should be 
licensed without regard to the test of public peed. (Paragraph 147.) 

(Gl) We consider that legislative effect should be' given to our 
re,'omnwlle!ations by means of a Mandatory Act; failing tha,t we recom
mend that the M'!tor Vehicles Amendment Bill should' be passed as 
quid,ly as possible. (Paragraph 148.) 

(62) We find that police control is inadequate (paragraph 149), and 
that insufficient records of road traffic are main1ftined by the Provinces. 
(Pr.ragraph 150.) 

(63) We recommend that Provinces should aim at uniformity in the 
~·stem of taxation of motor vehicles. and that the level of taxa:tion should 
.how due regare! tn the proportionate cost of providing, maintaining and 
p(,licing the roads. (Paragraph 1,,1.) 

(64) For purposes of taxation priva11! lorries should be treated on 
the same basis 9S public lorries. (Paragraph 152.) 

(65) We sUg"!!est that the most equitable basis for the taxation of 
. !;"ll(·ds motor vehicles i. maximum laden weight. (Paragraph 153.) 

(66 ) We ree~mmpud that as regards duty on fuel, dia.el vehicles be 
,placee! on n footing correspondinl' to that of petrol vehicles. (Para
gr',ph 154.) 
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(67) We recommend that trailers should be adequately taxed, and 
suggest that. an appropriate level would be at one half the rate of a motor 
vebicle of equivalent maximum laden weight. (Paragraph 155.) 

(68) The decision to cOllstruct a competitive road should rest with the 
Central Governme.nt and the Provincial Governments in consultation, and 
-the re.sponsibilit,y of Agents should be confilled to estimating the diminu
tion in railway traffic which it would entail. (:paragraph 157.) 

(69) PrOvinces should draw up a long term programme of roa4 
construction and settle in consultation with the Central Gover.nment the 
order of priority in which "he works should be u!ldertaken. (Para
graph 158.) 

(70) We consider it essential that railways should have full powers, 
on the same terms as other road uscrs, (a) to run road services; (b) to 
invcst money in or enter into working agreeme.nts with road transport 
undeI·t-akings ; and (0) to arrange road transport services througlJ 
oontractors. (Paragraph 159.) 

(71) We think it regrettable that railways have made no attempt to 
.,tablish themselves on the roads, and give our reasons for th",t view. 
(Paragraph 160.) 

(72) We recommencl that all railways should immediately examine 
the possibilit,y of engaging in passenger road services and place their pro
posals before the Provincial GovernmP.T1ts. Ruch proposals might 
relate to competitive 88 well a9 to feeiler services. (Paragraph 161.) 

(73) We recommend that railways should develop and encourage 
non-competitive and feeder freight. roail scrvices, but that they should 
not engage in competitive freight road services. (Paragraph 162.) 

(74) In recommending that railways should participate in pass
enger road services we sn~t tltat they should either do "0 directly 
or obtain a financial interest in pstnblished ser,ices. As regards goods 
road services, the railways should arrang>e these through contractors. 
(Paragraph 163.) 

(75) We urge the importance of voluntary co-ordination between 
.a;!ways and the more responsible elements in the road transport indus-
try. (Paragraph 1M.) 

(76) We review gcncrally the re'ponsibilities which will fall upon 
th .. licensing authorities in the administration of the licensing system. 
(I'aragraph 165.) r 

(77) We recommend that failing a Mandatory Act the :lfotor Vehides 
AruclJ(lment Bill be amended as may be neces'arv to include all the 
principles which we advocate. and that it should' be passed without 
delay; and that the present police control should he strpncthened. We 
Sl1ggPSt that Provincial Governments should encourage the railways to 
open np undeveloped country by means of road services i-and that the 
Central Government and the Provincial Governments should confcr 
upon the lines of future co-operation. (Paragraphs 166 and 167.) 
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CHAPTER XI.-Road Competitio16 : Coulltet· Measures. 

(78) We find that tht' loss of railway traffie due to road eo~petition 
.s in the neighbourhood of Rs. 4y crores per annum, and we beli~ve that 
f Itdequate measures are not taken to co-ordinate road and ral! trans-
~rt this loss may be doubled. (Paragraph 169.) 

(79) As measures which we recommend the railways should adopt 
:0 meet .competition for passenger traffic, we deal with :-

(il faster passenger train;, (pargraph 171), 

(iI) better conRectioll2 (paragraph 172), 

(iii) more intensive services (paragraph 173), 
(il1) improved amenities for lower class passengers; (paragraph 

175). 

(SO) We doubt the mechanical efficiency and the traffic value of 
;mall self-propelled unit&. Experience of the traffic value of small 
~nits can be obtaiued by using smaU steam locomotives and light traina. 
CPar&,,<>raph 174.) 

(81 1 We deprecate any wholesale reduction of fares to meet road 
!ontpetition C paragraph 176). We consider fares should only be re
fuced locally to meet specific cases of diversion or threata of diversion 
(paragraph 177l. We commend certain interesting experimental fares 
(paragraphs 178 and 179). 

(82) We think that Indian railways should do more to develop 
;raffle through booking agencies. (Paragraph 180.) 

(83) As measures which we recommend the raUways .should adopt 
00 meet competitiou for goods traffic, we deal with :-

Ci) faster goods trains' (paragraph 181), 

(ii) more expeditious haudling of goods at sending tranship 
and receiving stations (paragraph 182), 

(iii) simplification of clerical !lo<rmalities (r>aragraph 183), 
C i1') development of collection and delivery services (paragraph 

184), 

(11) iutrool1otion of a special service similar to the registerefil 
transit ~ervic .. in Great Britain (paragraph 185), 

(vi) the use of containers (paragraph 18~), 

(vii) the use of railway-owned refrigerator trucks (paragraph 
187). 

(84) We urge that, as mOdel"Il conditions demand quicker transit 
it is desirable to sacrifice full wagon loads or train loads in the interest~ 
)i better service. (Paragraph 188.) . 

(85) We consider that a general reduction of rates to meet road 
!ompetition would involve the railwavs in a heavv loss of revenue 
mtI recommend that the railways should" continue thei~ policy of judicio~ 
'eductiona in individual rates. (Paragraph 189.) 
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CHAPTER XII.-Public Relations. 

(86) We urge the importance to the railways of increasij}g their 
popularity. (Paragraphs 190 and 191.) 

(87) 'With this object we recommend :-

(i) the institution of a Railway Information Office by the Rail· 
way Board, with appropriate staff at the main centres of 
population, in order to maintain adequate contact with the 
press, both English and vernacular (paragraph 192), 

(ii) closer contact between Agents and Chief Commercial :Managers 
on the one hand and the trading public on the other hand 
(paragraph 193), 

(iii) the establishment of closer and more friendly relations 
between railways and Provincial Governments (para-

graph 194), 

(iv) the publieation by the Railway Board of a popular edition 
of their Annual Report (paragraph 195). 

CHAPTER XIII.-Ama/gamation and Redistribution of Railways. 

(88) We consider that amalgamation of railways, if carried out 
too far, will resnlt ill unwieldly administrations. We therefore con-
fine our recommendation to the ultimate merging of :-

(i) the Eastern Bengal Railway with the A&'WIl Bengal Rail~ 
way, and 

(ii) the Madras and Southern :Mahratta with the South Indian 
Railway, 

on the assumption that it will he the policy of the Government in course 
of time to take oyer the whole of the railway administrations. (Para
graph 197.) 

(89) We recommend that any further' exercise by Government 
of their option to take over company-managed lines should be deferred 
until the end of 1945 to give the I<'ederal Railway Authority an oppor-
tunity of consolidating ita position. (Paragraphs 198 to 200.) 

(90) We consider that no amalgamation of railways is desirable 
at the present time. (Paragr:tph 201.) 

(91) We consider that the policy of short options is unsound, and 
recommend that the Government should extend the contracta to dates 
as far ahead as practieable. (Paragraphs 202 to 204.) 

CHAPTER XrV.-Fino .. eial Outlook. 

(92) We urge the need for au ad"'lnate depreciation fund, and COD
sicler that a normal balance of Ra. 3~res would not be excessive 
(Paragraph 206.) 

(93) We consider that a review of the e«timated lives of wasting 
asscta should be underta]<cn from time to time. and that the schedule of 
liws shonid be modified in the light of experience. (Paragraph 207.) 
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,,(Q4-) ,6ltn~h 'tlMlo!!,!IPrin~ ,AA~ 1I~'ltlte,1'4I;Wi~tiO,l}: t:~f1, has 
lTown from year t.~[rW!lo:!olI!I·flPt reg¥4il~~ l\~hll~4~C8tflw&iJt% 
~~af.,~1J~OtPrj,l';t?Pf', a~~Ul~;}J'f,~~v~. 1m~~l'f~;~f~«~~~\·,t"lt'hh .~~~ . 

(95); We·l.'eftw:to·lMl'!l~~lti-<llIiIJ 'W-l\1'ill ~iILJVi'JJ.t:$f: ,;pef IIp.nQ!ll-, 
.hick wiHfllll:\lD.ltlhe:lq~l\I'e.Q1AtJ.AIk;fiuj:W.9W~Ili;Wt,<l"", e!JlIjf;!l'!1l,ll~ 
.ncy, and! c\lA~e .~at;. t\l.ll.!.ap}\¥ppr-i'l<WI!W,ltll'ltq'lJI~1W~Jl~91Jl4"A-lltJh~ 
.,bitrJU'ill"re4.u~'i'll'{llll1'mIlDAl ,i~Q~Jj ·~tiNII£H ,tit .to ","111')[" ,'f!,,·,T 

(96~ 'We'urgeI t1ieJ~~M!.c-e<IUflbm!amg'lUp'iI. ~ ___ ;fund: 
o .serve' M' ani ~aIlsatum;ifu'll!iP :f\Ir <th6Jtp~t.>~f~itlte~sty lIim"!JilI; illl 
ia'd:"yeiuoIiL:I!p~'~t~v awJilfJ!G'JW'iwhleh ./ncnOOli/lOliliiltb8l<&Jli>rop~iat.< 
,el for the 'flII1~ ~ttle.pltU.,u"/(!PVlIgll!.plii 2,U,~ tGIl! d!lwq 9jHI),,, 

(97) Lookfutt:i fltl,J 1IthtUt:g,1 *~"'Jb":Wit th1lli<"lffi'~t' r&Ja~~, 'lifter' 
lroviding for >depreciiati~iiajo,llike1y'lG'IIeilll{;'P&l'iod 1l~J~j1io"e&rIlWnore 
let revenue'·than', wm ''tleJl\le' till)' ;/meW ttheii' Interllst"cl!.arges(;J\H (:I!liragraphl 
!12.) ",~,~ ,I i "!I--'lj'T~) rhi,!"" .1!'f':oq:?iJ. 1,10 ttl·' "lLF-r o;.:ai1jJi:>.B'1 9tH 11)1 

(98) w" o'h'14,t!lIi'~" .:t.tf";if ".kh~hlR If"'i~I"'e~,~,l ~trl~~iPtilf"\o"'~ k 
'bl ll,c 'f~'" f: JIl;\J)'fM,~~{:~ fElli' ";'h.,,Hl!e""'''' Il'ti,·6ti1l't!"'fll., ,'i' 

POh'Sl e source 0 revenues or Lee er 01 g ne lH.r: .) Go') i.1"r'1 .'f~T.: J:A~ ') 
lvcry endeavour should be directed, towards enabIin'f) tIle rliilways' to 
naintain fun, IIOlvency.c;>'~grapll."B1.3.')<I'i') eir!1 "·'''"t ,,'," .·c:brt;r~ 

"J':"'; :t .. ,t ]/1, lltHi I?WlU.il'11/l .H .... 1 .'JtJ~ 'In :..:rl·)i'I'F)~ <Jllj ~\I) IlldJ 

".;) Oa.u>I1ERJ iliV' . ...,.Fildera~Ii")Roi!wr!IY' A'ldharity,hd91')O~ '11'0 1, 
.. ~ '- 1_,1 lq.:·!I":~~' ·Ji .. !ij 1(; ~~n>:li 'f! 1:""'; .... ;:;{ (·,)r·JFit'J1:'~:';. J(l!O~' 

(99) ilR NiN'I'lrof the, il/lpq!1;a~ce;pf~tb.~ .. ant$'eIIts at ~,"Il11~#iaMt 
interfet1enee ',in ~h&, ~.c)f, t.h~l ;}i'Q(lel1l1l,,,Ww!!y·;Autb.ority oJllUjit. I Jltr 
~voided, and the utmoM!.jl!lr\l>;isltwuhJ"bq""x~cj, ~1I~&jlHji~~, <It:iJ;ll: 
President and ~lembers. (Paragraph 215.) 

(100)' T~.Auf~~ri~ sho~d equally be free from administrative inter
ference and, "as we do not expect any surplus to be available for generlll 
revenues, tile lGON'el;».Ill,t1nt.lllhould in future confine its interest in railways 
to that of a debenture holder. (Pliragraphs 216 and 217.) 

(101)"W'~ ~~~ii;i~el!be alternative methods open to the Authority for 
rai~ing new ~OOJpttal<req:u.irea. for railway development, and conclude that 
it lIhouJd -.im ~t establiab.:UJg )tself in a position which will enable it to 
raise capital in the open market. We suggestrthat C\lnsipjlfaJ;iOA should 
be given to the possibility of .r~)1l.ilcing the wespt variable rate of 'interest 
applicable to railw!l.Y capital by soine iiieil rater (P!'rf~rffi~ 2W.), 

(102) We conelude, from the terms of the 'Gove:Wne~f o(rndi~ 'Act, 
1935, that the Government audit of the accounts of the Authority will be 
of such a character as would be consistent with busin~ ~rinc!pl~s. in I!r 
commercial concern of the highest class, and we consider''tIilil''t\) 'Iiil the 
correct procedure. (Paragraph 219.) 

:~ (103) We consider that the Authority should delegate wide powers 
o the Railway Board. We do not think that further powers need be 
elegated to Agents, but recommend extended personal contact between the 
oard and railways. (Paragraph 220.) 

(104) We think that the head office of the Authority and of the Rail
ay Board should be at Calcutta, and that close touch should be 

-ept with commercial interests in Bombay by establishing a branch office 
r holding some of the AuthoritY'6 meetings therro-,(,p-&l'agraph~lIL)i 
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(105) We recommend that the title <if " Agent" should be replaced 
by that of " General Manager ". (Paragraph 222.) 

224. Acknowledgments.-In our introductory chapter we mentioned 
that the Government of India had arranged that Sir Raghavendra Rau, at 
that time Financial Commissioner of Railways, Mr. B. M. Staig, the present 
Finaneial Commissioner of Railways, and Mr. A. E. Tylden Pattenson, 
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tour ; -and we Should like to express our indebtedness to these gentlemen 
for the services they rendered to us at our many interviews and discus
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cidate points t!lat came up in the evidence placed before us and thus to 
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tude to the Railway Board and to the individual railway administratioIl8 
for the facilities placed at our disposal, which enabled us to see so much 
of the conditions of railway work in India, and also for their readiness 
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course of our enquiry. 

Finally, we take this opportunity of expressing our warm apprecia
tion of the services of Mr. L. H. KirIrness and Mr. B. M. Strouts, our 
Joint Secretaries, and of the clerical sta1f working under them. The 
Joint Secretaries have been untiring in their attention to the business of 
the Committee, and it is largely due to their efforts that we have been 
enabled to cover so large a part of India during our tour, and to make so 
full a use of our time, whether on tour or in Delhi. 
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